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HOLY FATHER SPEAKS IN SHADOW OF CUBAN CRISIS

^Millions';ln U.S. Pray As Pope Pleads For. Peace
Forty million American Catholics united in prayer last Sun-

day, the Feast of Christ the King, for peace with freedom and
justice.

The nationwide supplication for Divine help came just
three days after Pope' John XXm had appealed by radio
to rulers of all nations to do everything in their power to
save peace.

v And the Pope spoke just one day after President Kennedy's
announced quarantine of Cuba had become effective and Pre-
mier Khrushchev had declared any U. S. attack on Soviet ship-
ping meant nuclear war.

Speaking in French in a broadcast over Vatican Radio which

(Complete text of Pope John's appeal on Page 3; News,
comment, pictures of Council on Pages 2, 4, 5, 6, 7.)

was rebroadcast in several languages, the* Holy Father said:

"We beseech all rulers not to remain deaf to the cry of
mankind. Let them do everything in their power to save
peace. By so doing they will spare the world the horrors of a
war that would have disastrous consequences such as nobody
could foresee. "

"Let them continue to negotiate because this loyal and open
attitude is of great value as a witness for the conscience of each
one and in the face of history."

The Pope said his lips were "trembling," but his voice was
firm as he declared that "to promote favor and accept negotia-
tions at all levels and at all times is a rule of wisdom and
prudence which calls down the blessings of heaven and earth."

The world crisis, he continued, had brought fear to mil-
lions of families. He urged alL_Catholics, all Christians and

(Continued on Page 4)
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Auxiliary Bishop Eduardo Boza Masvidal of Havana, Bight, At Council With Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
.LECTED NOW .

EXILED PRELATE URGESXXJBANS TO PRAY IN CRISIS

Bishop Indorses United Fund:
'Fulfills Civic, Moral Duty'

Before his departure for Rome to attend the second Vati-
'ean Council, Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, a vice president of
the United Fund of Dade County, prepared the following state-
ment formally indorsing the United Fund campaigns in Dade
and Broward counties:

"Hie annual United Fund campaign has been demon-
&~ *»ted to be an effective and, indeed, admirable means
^^iereby ail of us,can best fulfill what we acknowledge

to be an urgent civic as well as spiritual obligation.
"It is a timely reminder of the duty which is upon the

community as a whole to promote the well being and better-
ment of all our fellow citizens, particularly those in our midst
who are victims of misfortune. • ..

"We cannot all discharge that duty by personal services,
nor is it desirable that those who act in our stead engage in
a multiplicity of appeals throughout the year." : ••

Among the United Fund agencies is the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau which finds foster homes for needy children
and operates a child adoption bureau that unites neglected
boys and girls with Catholic parents. I t also provides pro-

• tection and care for unwed mothers. The bureau has again
asked Catholics to volunteer in promoting the United Fund
and to contribute generously to its support.

"It is my sincere hope that the. people of Dade and
Broward counties will respond readily and generously to the
appeal the United Fund is making this .year."

Bishops Carroll And Boza Talk It Oyer
(Other articles by Msgr.

Walsh on Pages 5 and 7.)

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH
Special Voiee Correspondent

VATICAN CITY — The morn-
ing after the electrifying news of
President Kennedy's quarantine
on the shipment of military
equipments to Cuba, we were
waiting for Bishop Carroll at
the obelisk in the piazza of St.
Peter.

The Council session that morn-
ing had run three hours and a
half, as a full quota of bishops
were having their say on the
project of the Liturgy.

When the huge grilled gates
finally swung open and the
Fathers of the Council came
out into the open, Bishop Car-
roll was seen walking down
the slope with Bishop Boza
Masvidal.

The exiled auxiliary bishop of

Havana is well known in South
Florida. Many remember before
his exile how resolutely he de-
fied the communist pressures in
Cuba to make him bow to gov-
ernment desires.

Afterwards he was the cele-
brant of Mass in the great sta;
dium rally of refugee's in Mi-
ami. More recently he was the
preacher on the occasion when
Cardinal Spellman ordained the
first Cuban seminarian to finish
his studies for the priesthood in
the United States.

It's a safe guess that the
earnest conversation engaged in
between himself and Bishop Car-
roll had to do with the latest
climax in the ever worsening
situation of communism in
Cuba.

When we spoke to Bishop
Boza, it was understandable
that he could not at that time
make a public statement.

Needless to say, it was ob-
vious from his words and
manner that he is deeply con-
cerned over the welfare of
Cuba hi the light of this most
recent happening.

As always, he is urging his
Cuban compatriots to pray and
sacrifice without ceasing that
God may reunite them all in
peace in their homeland.

The three other Cuban Bish-
ops here at the council have
denied that they made or intend
to make any statements to the
press on the Cuban crisis.

In a note published by the
Vatican City daily, L'Osserva-
tore Romano, Bishops Manuel
Rodriguez Rozas of Pinar del
Rio, Carlos Riu Angles of Ca-
maguey and Jose Dominguez
y Rodriguez of Matanzas de-
clared that since their depar-
ture from Cuba they have not
made, and do not intend to

make, any statement or com-
ment to the press.

The prelates spoke after the
Rome leftist daily Paese.Sera
said the Bishop of Matanzas had
declared that he and other Cu-
ban Bishops were following
events with great interest and
were praying for peace.

Nov. 4 Ceremony *
i* -

H To Honor Pope !
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

fourth anniversary of the cor-
onation of Pope John XXIII,
will occur Sunday, Nov. 4. Sol-
emn ceremonies commemorat-
ing it will be held in St. Peter's
Basilica.

The Ecumenical Council is n*t
in session oh Sunday.



Council In New Phase Begins Study Of Eucharisf
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

inseparable tie between worship
and the Scriptures was dra-
matically symbolized during the
ecumenical council's first week
of deliberations when the book
of the Gospels wa's solemnly
enthroned prior to each day's
discussion of the liturgy.

The liturgical discussions
continued over the fifth, sixth,
seventh, eighth and ninth
general sessions of the coun-
cil. And at the sixth session,
the Mass was that of the
Byzantine Rite, sung in Greek
and Arabic, giving the council
Fathers an immediate re-
alization of the fact that while
the Church is catholic, her
liturgy need not be uniform.
The discussions, all in Latin,

brought -participation by coun-
cil Fathers from all continents.
Attendance at the sessions rang-
ed from a low of 2,302 to a high
of 2,398 Fathers.

While the general sessions are
secret, the council press office
continued to release information

tions and referred in a general
way to the problems being dis-
cussed.

UNANIMOUS CONCEPT
The sessions regularly began

with Mass, which was followed
by the enthronement of the Gos-
pel book on the special table
with lighted candles on either
side.

The ninth general session
Monday saw the conclusion of
the first chapter of the liturgy
project. Sixteen churchmen
spoke. Next in order of busi-
ness was the opening discus-
sion on the second chapter of
the project, which deals with
the Holy Eucharist.
The council bulletin said later

that the "discussions of the first
chapter of the project on the
liturgy have revealed a unani-
mous and harmonious concept
of the Fathers on the nature
and ends of the liturgy. All have
stressed that the liturgy con-
tinues in time the work of Re-
demption, preannounced by God
in the Old Testament and ful-
filled by Christ in the N e w

The bulletin said the Fathers
were unanimous in agreeing
that there is a need to increase
the active participation of the
faithful in the Church's worship.

"In this respect," it said,
"certain proposals were pre-
sented: for example, forma-
tion of truly qualified teachers
to instruct on the historical,
theological, spiritual, pastoral
and juridic elements of the

liturgy in seminaries and in.
theological faculties; the in-
troduction of the science of the
liturgy among* basic studies;
the creation of national and
diocesan liturgical commis-
sions and of institutes of pas-
toral liturgy which may even-
tually avail themselves of
competent lay experts, es-
pecially in the fields of sacred
music and art. '

NC**hot<»

MAKING A POINT during his speech to journalists at St. Ives
Church in Rome is Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J. Sheen of New York.
Bishop Sheen chided his listeners for writing about "conflict and
tension" at the Second Vatican Council.

Council Hears Proposal
Each Nation Set Liturgy
VATICAN CITY (NO — A

proposal has been advanced at
the ecumenical council to per-
mit national episcopal confer-
ences to deal with the detailed
application of changes in the
liturgy.

This was disclosed at a
press conference held after
the eighth general council
meeting and conducted by

ON DAY OF PLEA FOR PEACE

Pope John Sees U.S. Prelates
VATICAN CITY (NO—Pope

John XXIII received in audi-
ence the archbishops and auxil-
iary bishops of three major
American dioceses the same
day he broadcast his urgent
appeal for peace.

He welcomed Francis Car-
dinal Spellman, Archbishop of
New York; James Francis
Cardinal Mclntyre, Archbish-
op of Los Angeles, and Arch-
bishop John J. Krol of Phil-
adelphia.

The Spellman party included
ŝix of the nine auxiliary bishops

of New York and William H.
Fanning, editor of the Catholic
News, weekly newspaper of the
New York See.

GIFT PHOTO
~ Cardinal Spellman, who is one
of the 10 presiding cardinals of
the ecumenical council, present-
ed the Pope with a photograph

of a model of the projected
pavilion of the Holy See at the
1964 New York world's fair. The
Cardinal was alone with Pope
John for 25 minutes before the
six auxiliary bishops and Fan-
ning were ushered! into the
Pope's library, to join them.

Cardinal Spellman introduc-
ed the auxiliaries to the
Pope in the following order:
Bishops James H. Griffiths,
Fulton J. Sheen, Edward E.
Swanstrom, Joseph F. Flan-
nelly, Joseph M. Pernicone
and Philip J. Furlong. He
described briefly the ~ work
done by each.

When told of the Bishop Grif-
fiths' United Nations work — he
has represented .the Holy See
at many U.N. meetings — the
Pope spoke of the extreme im-
portance of working for peace
among nations.

Upon greeting Bishop Sheen,
U.S. national director of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, Pope John remarked
that it would be a real consola-
tion at the time of one's death
to be able to recall a lifetime
spent in the service of the mis-
sions.

He praised the work of
Catholic Relief Services--.Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Con-
ference when he met Bishop
Swanstrom, executive director
of the overseas charities arm
of the Catholic Church in the
V. S.

When Fanning was presented,"
the Pope emphasized the im-
portance of the press in spread-
ing truth. Fanning is serving in
Rome as head of the American
Hierarchy's press liaison office
for the ecumenical council.

American priest - experts
to help the English - sneaking
press follow the work of the
council.

Father E d w a r d Heston;
C.S.C., procurator general of
the Holy Cross Fathers, said a
proposal to allow national con-
ferences of bishops to deal with
changes and alterations in the
liturgy has been made, but
that it is not at present clear
how the conference might act.

He said the question is wheth-
er a conference would be allow-
ed to make decisions without
referring them to Rome for fin-
al approval.

If the proposal is adopted,
it would be up to the council
Fathers to lay down general
norms and principles govern-
ing liturgical renewal within
the universal Church, while
letting the working out of de-
tails remain with regional or
national bishops' conferences,
which would be able to make
decisions more accurately and
sensitively meeting the needs
of their various areas.

Father Frederick R: McMan-
us, cannon law professor at the
Catholic University of America,
Washington, D.C., and past
president of the U.S.- Liturgical
Conference, pointed out at the
time that in'several instances
national .conferences have been
authorized to handle liturgical
changes for their areas.

"Differences of opinion were
expressed, however, regarding
language, methods and means
to be used in adapting liturgi-
cal rites to present times and
mentalities, to the customs and
traditions of different nations."

The bulletin stated that some
of the council Fathers stress
the need to conserve liturgical
practices as the Church now
has them.

The bulletin said that the ap-
parent slowness of the council's
discussions is a "most evident
indication of two characteristics
which have marked the Second
Vatican Council from the time
of its antepreparatory and pre-
paratory phases: namely, free-
dom of expression and through-
ness of study.'*

Acknowledging that the coun-
cil Fathers had discussed the
relative merits of Latin and of
local languages in the Mass and
the Sacraments, an earlier bul-
letin spoke of the dual problem
this way:

"There are reasons which
militate in favor of Latin, in-
asmuch as its adoption has not
only traditional values but it
also has a true unifying ef-
fect. Furthermore because of
its logical precision, because
of its concrete phraseology of
legal terms, it is particularly
suited for theology a n d
dogma.
"The use of the vernacular

Reveals, moreover, the univer-
sality of Christendom, capable
even in its unchangeability, oi
assuming the values and tradi-
tions of the individual peoples,
of all latitudes and all t" , of
the present and of the i^-jfe."

"On the other hand there are
important reasons which recom-
mend the use of the vernacular
in liturgical functions. First
and foremost of these is the
vernacular's capacity to make
liturgical rites accessible to the
community of the faithful and
favor, therefore, their active
participation in the liturgy.

Italy, U.S. Largest Groups
With Seats On Commissions

VATICAN CITY (NO — Ital-
ian prelates form the largest
national group in 10 ecumenical
council commisions. Italy's total
is 51, of whom 19 were elected
and 32 appointed.

Representation of U n i t e d
States bishops is second larg-
est, with IS elected and three
appointed, for a total of 21.

France is in third place with
20 members, including 15 elect-
ed,' five appointed. Then follows
Spain with 18 members, 10 elect-
ed and eight appointed; Ger-
many with 12 members, 11
elected and one appointed, and
Canada with 11 members, nine
elected and two appointed, a

Those six nations are the only
national groups with more than
10 members on the commis-
sion.

There are 260 commission ,

members out of some 2,500
council Fathers. Each of the
commissions has 16 elected
members and 10 members,
including presidents, appoint-
ed by Pope John XXni. The
commissions are responsible
for organizing, and amending
the proposals in their specific
fields for submission to the
Fathers.

A total of 59 nations'are rep
resented-'by commission mem'
bers. Seventeen-European coun
tries are represented by 14;
members. Fifteen Asian nations
have a total of 36 representa-
tives and the same number oi
Latin American countries have
34 commission members. To-
gether, the U. S. and Canadian
members total 32. Nine African
countries have 12 representa-
tives and Australia has three.

FOR THAT MOST

IMPORTANT GIFT
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Clergy Department
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Full Text Of New Appeal

For Peace By Pope John
(Following is an English translation of the ap-

peal by Pope John XXIII to leaders of the world
to avert the "horrors of war" in an -address over
Vatican Radio soon after the start of the U. S.-
Russian crisis over delivery of offensive weapons
to Cuba.)

"I beseech Thee, 0 Lord, let Thine ear be attentive to the
prayer of Thy servant and to the prayers of Thy servants who
desire to fear Thy name."

•f~" This ancient Biblical prayer rises to Our trembling lips
Setray from the depths of a touched and afflicted heart.

While the Second Vatican Ecumenical Council has just
been opened amidst the joy and the hopes of all men
of good will, threatening clouds now come to darken agajn
the international horizon and to sow fear in millions of
families.

As We stressed when welcoming the 86 extraordinary mis-
sions present at the opening of the council, the Church has
nothing nearer to her heart than peace and brotherhood among
all men, and she strives tirelessly to establish them.

We recalled in this regard the grave duties fri those who
bear the responsibility of power, and We added: "In all con-
science let them give ear to the anguished cry of 'Peace,
peace!' which rises up to heaven from every part of the
world, from innocent children and those grown old, from in-
dividuals and communities."

We repeat today that solemn warning. We beseech all
rulers not to remain deaf to the cry of mankind. Let
them do everything in their power to save peace. By so
doing, they will spare the world the horrors of a war
that would have disastrous consequences such as nobody
can foresee.

Let them continue to negotiate, because this loyal and
open attitude is of great value as,a witness for the conscience
of each one and in the face of history. To promote, iavor
and accept negotiations, at all levels and at all times, is a rule
of wisdom and prudence which calls down the blessings of
heaven and earth.

Let all Our Children, let all those who have been
marked with the seal of Baptism and nourished by Christ-
ian hope, let all those finally who are united to Us by
faith in God, join their prayers to Ours to obtain from
heaven the gift of peace: a peace which will be true and
lasting only if it is based on justice and equity.

And upon all those who contribute to this peace, upon all
those who, with a sincere heart, work for the true welfare of
men, may there descend the special blessing which We loving-
ly give in the name of Him who wished to be called the
Prince of Peace.

•r
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Florida's first

CATHOLIC MAUSOLEUM
(To be built in Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery)

Will provide

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI INC.
This colorful
illustrated 16-page
Brochure will be
sent to you
without obligation..

It explains
what it means
to a Catholic
to be entombed
in a consecrated
Catholic mausoleum.

OUR LADY OF MERCY MAUSOLEUM
CHANCERY BUILDING
6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida

Please send me the 16-Page Colored Brochure of OUR LADY OF MERCY
MAUSOLEUM. I understand I am under no obligation in making this
request.

Name

11/2

Street Address •-

City Zone State

Telephone Number Parish . . . . :

f
• A Catholic shrine — dedicated to the Mother of God and the Mother of all men — recognizing death j

as the beginning of a glorious eternal life. • '

i

• A distinctively Catholic burial place of unsurpassed beauty.

/ '
• Meticulous care and upkeep even after all family members are deceased.

• Freedom from every future cemetery expense, requiring no cost for vaults, monuments, markers,
decorations, care and maintenance.

• A final resting place in an atmosphere conducive to prayer by visitors at all times, regardless of

weather conditions.

• Solace and inspiration through its truly religious surroundings and architectural beauty.

CATHOLIC CEMETRIES OF THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI INC

CRYPTS MAY BE SELECTED NOW . . .

At low pre-completion prices that are comparable to choicest

buried plots, with convenient monthly payment plans.

p
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Cotinitl
On Anniversary Of Election

Associated Press Wirephoto

Pope John Makes World-Wide Appeal For Peace Over Vatican Radio

VATICAN CITY (NC) — The
Fathers of the Ecumenical
Council congratulated Pope
John XXIII on the fourth anni-
versary of his election to the
papacy.

They offered their congratula-
tions in a telegram drafted be-
fore the adjournment of the
eighth general meeting. The
text read:

"On the occasion of the
most happy day when the
Catholic world commemorates
the ascent of Your Holiness
to the Supreme Pontificate,
we, the Council Fathers, gath-
ered together here, humbly
but with intense fervor raise
our prayers that Almighty
God, - through the intercession
of the Blessed Virgin and of
her chaste spouse, St. Joseph,
patron of the Ecumenical
Council, may preserve you for
a long time, our most blessed
and gracious Father and Vi-
car of Christ, and assist the
work of the Council, which

YOUR CHOICE OF FREE GIFTS
When yea open a new account
of $250.00 or more

SAVE BY 20th
EARN FROM 1st

Open Monday - Thursday
9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Fridays 9 A.M. to 7:30 P.N

&e If gto us* ArtuU» 1
From Miami's

Oldest and largest Catholic Gift Shop
NATIVITY SETS;

From A" to 12". Every home should hove one.
"Keep Christ in Christmas.'

DAILY MISSALS;
Mbrian — Maryknol! ,— St,
Andrews and St. Joseph's,
black/ Blue, red or white cov-
ers, also in Spanish.

3LES;
We have a large selection.

GREETING CARDS;
The largest and prettiest selection of Religious Christmas cards
in Miami, with special titles for Priests, Nuns, Doctors, Nurses,
members of the family, etc., etc. Greetings in 6 foreign languages.

MANTILLAS;
Imported from France lovely

MEDALS & CHAINS;
in Gold, Sterling silver or oxi-
dized, hundreds of medals to
choose from, chains from 13"

lace head-covering for Church. to 24" endless.

PRAYER BOOKS;
Ave Maria — Blessed Be God —• Catholic Manual — Catholic
Girl's Guide — Young Man's Guide — Following of Christ —
Hail, Holy Queen — Jesus, Keep Me —- Losonce's "My Prayer
Book."

PICTURES;
Wide selection of subjects and
sizes.

STATUARY;
From 3" to 24".

Compare our prices and you will save money by shopping af the

€ 8c %
127*N.E. 1st Ave. Miami 32. Florida

Next door to Gesu Church far the past 30 yean
Open Monday and Friday Evenings till 9 P.M. ;

ROSARIES;
Beautiful rosaries in wood, coco,
mother of pearl, sterling silver,
rock crystal, aurora borealis,
etc.

SUNDAY MISSALS;
Father Steadman and St. Jos-
eph's in English, French, Ital-
ian and Spanish.

POPE SPEAKS IN SHADOW OF CUBAN CRISIS

Millions In U.S. Pray For Peace
(Continued From Page 1)

all who believe In God to join
him in praying for "the gift
©f^peace."

Oh the day the Pope spoke,
the Bishops of the United States,
participating in sessions of the
21st Ecumenical Council at the
Vatican, issued a statement re-
questing national observance of
a day of prayer to "beseech
God's blessing on President n-
God's blessings on President
Kennedy and the government.

In a statement issued from
Rome, Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll urged South Florida
Catholics to gather in their
homes for recitation of the
rosary and requested that spe-
cial devotions be scheduled in
parish churches.
"No one in the Diocese of

Miami can be unaware of this
critical period since we have
been virtual eyewitnesses to the
events in Cuba which are now
working towards a climax,"
Bishop Carroll said. "Therefore
we will consider it not only a
privilege but a solemn obliga-
tion to join with our fellow Cath-

olics in begging God to grant
that peace with freedom and
justice be preserved."

In an earlier statement is-
sued the day after President
John F. Kennedy's announce-
ment of the quarantine of mil-
itary equipment bound for
Cuba, Bishop Carroll com-
mended the Chief Executive's
action adding that "the mere
presence of communist Rus-
sia on the doorstep of the
United States has been intol-
erable to Americans who real-
ize the extremely dangerous
threat such penetration offers
to our own country and in-
deed to the entire hemisphere.
"It is my fervent prayer dur-

ing these days when both the •
news of the Ecumenical Coun-
cil's activities and this new
world crisis occupy the minds
of men, that this strong and
positive American stand will act
as a means of deterring com-
munist leaders from further
rash steps endangering the
peace of the world," Bishop
Carroll said.

Meanwhile two other • U.S.
prelates attending the Vatican

Council voiced approval of Pres-
ident Kennedy's declaration of
the blockade. Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston said the Pres-
ident's move was "very well
taken." Bishop Albert R. Zuro-
weste of Belleville, 111., stated
that the Cuban arms buildup is
"a distinct threat to world
peace."

Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev's decision to dismantle his
bases and withdraw Soviet mis-
siles from Cuba caused U.S.
delegates to the Council to ex-
press the hope that the Cuban
crisis would be solved peace-
fully. ,

"It is a very wise thing for
Khrushchev to do," Bishop
Carroll declared. "Certainly
he was not justified in putting
the missile bases there. It will
be a relief to everyone to
know that we don't have of-
fensive weapons in Cuba point-
ed at the United States and
Latin America.

"This is a very hopeful sign
for a peaceful solution to t ie
crisis. Both governments should
continue by every means possi-
ble to try to work this out."

began so happily, in order
that it may continue to be
fruitful and may achieve the
hoped for success according
to your wishes.

"For this purpose may we be
helped by your apostolic bene-
diction which we implore with
profound veneration gathered
closely around your chair of
truth."

In answer, the Pope declared:

"We implore an abun<>'knce
of light and the assista, j t
the Holy Spirit upon you in
your daily work. May you'
also join your constant prayer
to ours, that the Ecumenical
Council, meeting close to the
tomb of Peter, may shine as
a bright star of unity for the
whole of society; that it may
effectively spread the truth
and force of the Gospel, in
that it may dispense the treas-
ures of the Holy Church for
the expansion of the kingdom
of Christ, the kingdom of
sanctity and grace, the king-
dom of justice, love and
peace.

"Above all, let us pray con-
stantly together to the Prince of
Peace that His peace, which is
above all knowledge, may safe-
guard the hearts and minds of
men, removing^ all dangers
against peace, dangers which
can cause endless ruin and tears
if they are not eliminated im-
mediately and with supreme
prudence."

\Archbishop Returns]

To Eastern Berlin
VATICAN CITY (NC) — Arch-

bishop Alfred Bengsch, Bishop
of Berlin, has left the Ecumeni-
cal Council to return to his See
city for a youth meeting and
other diocesan' business. He is
expected to return Nov. 3.

Archbishop Bengsch, who re-
sides in the Soviet sector of Ber-
lin, is allowed by its Communist
rulers to travel repeatedly to the
West.

^Council Father

Observers From The Russian Orthodox Church Are Among Those At Council

Third In Two Weeks
VATICAN CITY (NC) — A

third council Father has died
within less than two weeks since
the Vatican Council opened.

Archbishop Aston Chic] r, -
S.J., 83, retired Archbish^j^of
Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia,
was stricken by an apparent
heart attack as he was prepar- •
ing to enter St. Peter's basilica
for a general session of the
council.

He died in an automobile
while being taken to nearby
Santo Spiritu Hospital.

A member of an ancient Eng-
lish landed family, Archbishop r

Chichester was born in Bel- ;

gium. He entered the English
province of the Society of Je- -
sus in 1897 and was ordained in
1913.
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TRANSPORTATION IS A PROBLEM even at the Second Vatican
Council, especially for the more than 20» U.S. prelates attending.
Scattered about Rome, .at hotels and private residences, the
American Council fathers have several buses at their disposal. At
left, a group of bishops, including Archbishop Gerald/ T. Bergan

of Omaha (facing camera) stop" to discuss Council topics. In
center photo, a bus filled with U.S. prelates, moves through St.
Peter's Square. At right, two unidentified bishops stop to exchange
the time of day with one of the bus drivers before boarding
their coach outside St. Peter's Basilica.

AS POPE MOBILIZES MOST POWERFUL SPIRITUAL ARMY

Vatican City Bustles With Activity
By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

(Special Voice Correspondent)
VATICAN CITY — A great

crowd of the curious starts
gathering at the piazza of St.
Peter every morning long be-
fore the General Session is due
to end. Barricades surround the
near end of the square and the
crowd in a long semicircle face
the basilica. It seems that al-
most everyone has a camera,
waiting for some shots never to
be found anywhere but here.

To the right and paralleling
the collonades are dozens of
modern, brightly colored bus-
es lined up neatly, poised to
take off as soon as loaded
with bishops. To the left in
several rows running for
more than a couple hundred
yards are private cars bear-
ing . the prized Ecumenical
Council emblem over the
windshield, and some privi-
leged taxis with an appropri-
ate sticker to prove they too
are there to take home the
Fathers of the Council.
No one else gets through the

two barricade gates. The Italian
policemen, we are told, have
never been more emphatic than
when a car or a person tries to
get into the center of the

square without credentials.

And if in pictures sent home
you see a number of men in
business suits strolling aimless-
ly" back and forth in the piazza
forbidden area, you can be sure
they are not as nonchalant as
they seem, for they are police-
men in plain clothes. Some very
respectable citizens found that
out when they were almost
within the Basilica when a ses-
sion was about to begin ,and
were about ,to congratulate
themselves on a historical bit
of gate crashing.

Usually the buzz of voices
. rises sharply when the side

gates of the Basilica swing
back. It's an unforgettable
sight to see the bishops of the
Universal church, garbed in
formal choir robes, leave the
doors of the Basilica. What
appears at first to be a thin
trickle of purple and white
quickly widens into a river
and flows down the steep
broad slope of the upper ap-
proach and breaks into scores
of colorful rivulets, as the
bishops head either for the
buses or cars or decide to
walk home.

While watching this memo-

rable scene the other day, for
some reason a much quoted re\
mark of Josef Stalin came to
mind. Once when the Holy Fa-
ther's rigid stand against com-
munism made international
news, Stalin sneeringly asked:
"How many divisions does the
Pope have?"

Watching the bishops of the
Catholic world leave their,
solemn meeting, you wonder-
ed about that. Here are the
Church's leaders .from every
nation on earth. They are
men with most unusual pow-
ers and obligations, But they
do not look like military com-
manders. Many of them, a
surprising number perhaps,
are aged. Many others with
dark beards as is the custom
in Oriental rites or in mis-
sionary lands look old, belying
their youth and vitality. Al-

ready four of them have died
since the Council -began, one
of them on the very steps of
the Basilica.

On each of the bishops the
cross is prominent, and you
realize there is the symbol of
the strength, the source oi their
power, which the communists
have, yet to learn. How many
divisions? These members of
the hierarchy represent nearly
a half billion people. Not a sin-
gle armed division in Stalin's
narrow sense, but the most pow-
erful, efficient spiritual army
in the world's history. And it
is being' mobilized by Pope
John now for its greatest of-
fensive, one in which all of us
have a part. It makes us real-
ize a little of the significance
of the position of the Church in
the world and the meaning of
this Council.

2,908 Catholic Churchmen
Eligible To Be On Council

E V C EXAMINATIONS
I E GLASSES

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

U)sikomsL

DADE EYE (LINK
OL ftsaAonabbL

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon. - Sat. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Eves. Mon., Wed., Fri. — 5 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.

Information and Appointments

CALL 885-2724
N.W. 62nd SI. at LeJeune Rd.

VATICAN CITY (NO —
There are 2,908 churchmen
throughout the world eligible
to serve- as> council Fathers, a
directory published by the Ecu-
menical CounciPs general see-
retariat has revealed.

Msgr. Fausto Vallainc, head
of the Council's press office, has
announced that of this number,
2,540' prelates actually came
here for the Council. Some of
these have had to return home
for various reasons.

The secretariat's directory
lists all prelates who had a
right to serve as Council Fa-
thers as of Sept. 30, • not
those who have taken part in
the Council so far.

Italy, with 430 eligible Council

Religion Study Urged
ROCHESTER, N. Y. (NO —

The State Congress of ^Parents
and Teachers _ recommended
that religion be. included in the
public school curriculum as an
academic subject, not a devo-
tional exercise.

Fathers, has the most church-
men on the list. It is followed
by the U. S. with 241, Brazil
with 204 and France with 159.

Other countries with • more
than 50 eligible prelates are
Canada, 97; Spain, 95; India,
84; Germany, 68; Argentina,
66; Mexico, 65; Poland, 64, and
Colombia, 52.

Not identified as to country
in the list are the 97 heads
of religious orders who may
serve as Council Fathers.

Excluding them, there are
1,089 prelates from Europe eli-
gible to serve as well as 489
from South America, 404 from
North America, 374 from Asia,
296 from Africa,'84 from Cen-

tral America and 75 frtwn
Oceania.

There are eligible Fathers
from 134 countries, the direc-
tory shows. Of these, 44. are in
Africa, 31 in Europe, 23 in Asia,
15 in Central America and the
Caribbean, 11 in South Ameri-
ca, 6 in Oceania,and 4 in North
America, including Bermuda.

BELK'S for better selections!

BELK'S for certified better values I

STORE HOURS: 9:30 A.M.-9;00 P.M. Daily
CLOSED SUNDAYS

MO 1-4248
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Your Vote Is Important
Growth, development and population increase in South Flori-

«la have been phenomenal in recent years. However, with more
and more people continuing to pour into this area, the Florida
State Legislature has slighted them except from the standpoint
of gathering in their taxes.

"Taxation without representation" is one of the basic prin-
ciples which led to the founding of this nation.

A few months ago, as a result of a suit by one taxpayer,
a Federal court ordered that the state be reapportioned insofar
as representation in the state legislature is concerned. The

- legislature, in special session, wrote a new apportionment
formula approved by the three-judge Federal court, subject
to acceptance by all the voters of the state. If it is rejected

• by majority vote, the Federal court will do the apportioning.
- Next Tuesday, Nov. b, voters throughout the state will go to

the polls to decide the issue. Every citizen of Florida should vote
on tiiis all-important issue; every citizen must vote, for this is a
moral as -well as a civic responsibility of everyone.

How sh*buk} you vote? That is a decision to be made by each
individual >after the issue ha&been studied. Governor Bryant and
a majority of members of the legislature are in favor, of the new

Cuban Crisis Emphasizes
Moral Teaching On War

reapportionment formula, but large numbers of civic groups
throughout the state are opposed to it.

As presently made up — and as constituted since 1945 — the
Florida legislature has 38 senators and 95 members of the
lower house. The proposed amendment would increase the
membership to 46 senators and 138 representatives. The eight
additional senators would go to the middle-sized counties and the
40 new House members to the biggest counties, most of them
in South Florida.

Under the long - existing present setup, 16.5 per cent of
the voters elect a majority of the House and 14.3 per cent a
majority of the Senate. If the new proposal is approved, 27.4
per cent will elect a majoriiy of the House and 13.4 per cent
a majority of the Senate. .

That, in the opinion of this writer is hardly half a loaf — but it
does look like a bigger and better porkchop.

Has TV Learned A Lesson?
, Has television learned a lesson?

Well, according to the manager of TV's code of standards,
there now is'less sex, crime and violence in programs. He is
Edward H. Bronson, who told the National Association of Broad-
casters in Washington that "the great hue and cry during the
two year period ending last spring" over objectionable programs
has died down.

With Mr. Bronson we agree that it is to the credit of
major producers of television fare that they are now more
carefully following the spirit and intent as well as the lan-
guage of their code.

Meanwhile, with the fervent^ hope that the TV leaders will
continue their sensible vigilance, we shall see what we shall see
in the months ahead until next year when those awful re-runs
probably will bring back all the sex, crime and violence of
the past year.

Latin American Catholics
Back U.S. Action On Cuba

- JICWC News Service

• Catholic spokesmen in Latin
America gave approval to Pres-
ident John F. Kennedy's dec-
laration of a U. S. blockade on
offensive weapons being sent to
communist-ruled Cuba by the
Soviet Union.

In MEXICO, Father Pedro
Valezquez, secretary of the In-
ter - American Federation of
Catholic Social Action, said of
the Cuban crisis:

"We cannot remain neutral
in the present conflict nor
tajte refuge in the egotistical
attitude- of those who look
undaunted on the sufferings of
others. ' - -

"It is up to us," he said,
"to support our governments in
their steps toward the common
good of country, continent and
world."

In URUGUAY, Christian Dem-

ocratic leader Juan Vicente
Chiarino said that "since Ber-
lin the possibility^ of war has
never been closer." He added
that only "evidence of Soviet
infiltration in Cuba of such mag-
nitude' . . . could have obliged
Kennedy to announce such very
serious measures."'

A Christian Democrat mem-
ber of Congress, Americo Pla
Rodriguez, stated: "We are
on the threshhold of a war
that could be fatal to hu-
manity. Kennedy puts things
with energy and clearness. I
hope that prudence may avoid
the worst evils."

In COSTA RICA, in the ab-
sence of, the nation's Bishops
who are attending the ecumeni-
cal councif at the Vatican, the
cathedral chapteF in San Jose
announced its support of the
Costa Rican government, which
has backed President-Kennedy's
stand.

By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON <NC) —
Many Americans reacted to the
heightened international crisis
with prayers that the world
would, be guided safely through
the time of peril.

Typical was the appeal ef
the U. S. Bishops who called
•n ihe nation's Catholics to
make the Feast of Christ the
King a • day of prayer for the' .
preservation of "peace with
freedom and justice."

'. The/ crisis was an occasion
for focusing attention again en
Catholic teaching on interna-
tional conflicts.

A student of papal teachings
in this field held that the "quar-
antine" of offensive arms ship-
ments to Cuba announced- by
President Kennedy was in con-
formity with the papal teach-
ings. Msgr. Harry € . Koenig,
editor of -"Principles for
Peace," a collection of papal
documents, said the teaching of
the popes "opposes blockades
which aim at starving and de-
moralizing people but it does
not oppose a blockade prevent-
ing the shipping of offensive
armaments."

As for the question of war-
fare in the- nactear age, most
experts agree that. Catholic
teaching has undergone ma-
jor modifications in view of
the tremendous destructive
power of modern weapons.

Catholic moralists, of course,
universally agree that so-called
"obliteration" bombing of popu-
lation centers is forbidden. Be-
yond this, however, there is the
question of what targets, if any,
nuclear weapons may be "used
on.

The recently published "Dic-
tionary of Moral Theology,"
compiled under the direction of
Francesco Cardinal Roberti,
Prefect of the Supreme Tri-
bunal of the Apostolic Signa-
ture, - poses this question. In
reply it notes that there is no
possibility of escape for non-
combatants in the area of an
atomic explosion and says:
"Hence, the use of atomic weap-
ons should be restricted even
more than that of ordinary
bombs, and should be limited

to exclusively and specifically
military objectives."'

But the dictionary also notes
that war has its own brutal :
logic and that "often a war

. reaches a point where; any-
thing goes, fair or foul." In
w w of this, it says, "the
-tely sane, moral and humane
approach . . . is to establish
a system whereby all con-
flicts between nations are re-
ferred, to^a higher tribunal.

• with effective power recog-
nized by. all countries of the
woiria." \

It is well known that the k A
fern of war was one of the"
agonizing concerns of the late
Pope Pius XII. Thus, comment-

. ing in 1953 on ABC warfare,
the Pope said that if the dam-
age resulting from war is not
comparable to the injustice

•which has raised the possibility
»f armed conflict, "one may
be obliged 'to submit to the in-
justice'."

Three years later, however,
speaking in 1956 after the sup-
pression of the Hungarian rev-
olution, the Pope made this
statement:

"It is clear that in the pres-
ent circumstances a situation
may arise in a nation where-
in, after every effort to avoid
war has been expended in
vain, war — for effective1

self - defense and with the
hope of a favorable outcome
against unjust attack — could
not be considered unlawful."
Even more relevant, perhaps,

are words spoken by Pope Pius
to the world in 1939, as global
war threatened:

"Nothing is lost with peace.
Everything may be lost with
war. Let men come again to
understand one another. Nego-
tiating with good will and with
respect for their reciprocal
rights, they will perceive that
honorable success is never pre-
cluded to sincere and construc-
tive negotiations."

A similar thought was at the
heart of a recent appeal by
Pope John XXIII. Speaking Oc-
tober 12 to special missions to
the ecumenical council, Pope
John called on government
leaders to "continue to meet,
to discuss" and to be "ready for
the sacrifices necessary for sav-
ing the peace of the world."
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Opinions Vary At Council About Changes AN ALTAR BOY NAMED

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

VATICAN CITY— M o s t
adults in the Diocese of Miami
have thought much more in re-
cent weeks about the possibility
of changes in the Liturgy, which
the Council Fa-
thers have been
voting • on the
past s e v e r a l
days in dramat-
ic sessions.

Perhaps i t
would be of
interest to our
p e o p l e a t M S G K WALSH
iif*"w to com-
i , their own views on the
matter to the convifctions ex-
pressed to us by a number of
bishops from India, Africa
and Indonesia. Their remarks
were made, of course, from
their views often expressed in
their home dioceses-, not from
what they learned at Council
sessions.

Take the matter of lay dea-
cons. Among laity in the Dio-
cese of Miami, notably in a sur- .
vey conducted among Serra
club members, there was a
sharp division of opinion. Some
very much for it, some strictly
against it. Most of us at home
felt that in missionary lands the
lay deacon would be warmly
welcomed. This is not true.
Some of the bishops appear to
favor it, but others rather
strongly are against it.

For instance, a native African
bishop who started a new dio-
cese two years ago does not
think the establishment of the
lay diaconate would help his
people. He has had excellent re-
sults from lay catechists, he
stated, but also many problems
arise in their work. He feels the
diaconate would give rise to^
much more serious problems,
and they are just not ready for
them. Moreover, a great many
of his people are not very long
removed from paganism and
need more maturity in the;
Faith.

An Indonesian bishop is not

enthusiastic about lay dea-
cons either because, among
other reasons, in their area
serious social problems would
be raised, since married cler-
gy would have to be support-
ed to some degree. He feels
the catechists can do the most
necessary work right now, but
he admits other areas may
feel the need of deacons.

Several bishops from India
thought the lay diaconate would
seriously impair vocations to
the priesthood. One young bish-
op, just consecrated two weeks
before the Council beganj stat-
ed that many boys in their
country would stop at the diac-
onate, marry and feel they
were indeed working enough for
God and the Church. Human
nature being what it is, he con-
tinued, som would be deterred
from making the ̂ sacrifices de-
manded by celibacy.

Moreover, he stated their
great need is not in giving Holy
Communion, but in hearing con-
fessions, which a deacon could
not do. And since men, neither*
priests nor bishops, can in-
struct women by the ancient
customs of India, deacons would
be of no help in this vital prob-
lem. For this they need more

-nuns and women catechists.

With regard to eliminating
Latin from the Mass and in
the administration of the Sac-
raments, the views expressed
were quite similar to many
heard in the Diocese of
Miami. Many, perhaps the
vast majority, feel that
changes at least, in some
parts of the Mass to the ver-
nacular are urgent. Some
missionary bishops are most
anxious that the change come
now and not be prepared for
execution in another gener-

" ation. One stated that Latin
. is not a dead language in

Strange But True

WAS FIRST PRODUCED OVER
/0O0 YEARS AGO a/
tteSTORtAH MONKS.

THE ENGLISH COUNT/ OF
IS UNUSUAL. IM WHANG OVER S O OF ITS
VILLAGES NAMED AFTER SAINTS. •

Africa, because it never lived
there. It is abstract as far
as the Africans go, a com- _.
plete mystery.

On the other hand,, one Afri-
can bishop said pointedly,
"What vernacular shall we put
certain parts of-the Mass in?
We have 300 languages!" Winch
is another good point, and il-
lustrates the size of this prob-
lem.

An Indian bishop stated that
if the Mass was put in the ver-
nacular of his area, which used
large ancient letters, it would
take a strong man to carry the
huge missal to Mass which the
laity would use.

Most of them are eager to
have the Sacraments, especially
baptism and marriage, in lan-
guage the people can under-
stand. ' Moreover they favor
greatly the proposal to adminis-
ter Baptism gradually, over a

period of time, initiating con-
verts slowly into the various
steps leading .to full participa-
tion ia the Christian life.

Many of them want plain
chant done away with as far
as Africa goes. They claim
the African people simply can-
net learn plain chant. One
bishop pointed to the fact that
African tribal music had been
used for Mass and done- so
very effectively. P e r h a p s
some have heard the records
of this Mass, when the Kyrie
was sung against the back-
ground of torn toms. They ap-
parently are anxious to have
permanent permission to
make such adaptations.

These past several days of
voting among the Fathers will
have a profound influence on
our liturgical life of the future.
While we at home differ in de-
tails from the fellow Catholics
in Africa, -India and Indonesia,
we certainly share with the
same desire to make the Mass
more real, more meaningful to
ourselves and to all others.

"Orbiting the moon! Wow — that sure makes the zero
I cot in spelling seem unimportant I"

Various Aspects Of The Laity's New Role
By FR. KILIAN McGOWAN

Last week the new status of
the emerging'layman was treat-
ed here.^ Cardinal Leger of
Montreal,' one of the leaders in
stressing the ac-
tive role of the
l a i t y writes:
"The laymen in
the Church' can-
not simply be
the one who lis-
"tens and keeps
quiet, who sub-
mits and does -™
nothing". Fr- McGowan

The 1969 joint pastoral let-
ter of the Italian Bishops- rec-
ommended that "priests are
to appeal constantly to lay
personal initiative and re-
sponsibility." it is said that
the Council- will discuss (un-
der the question of Christian
Unity) the duties and func-
tions of the laity in the mod-
ern Church.

One thing is sure,- the laity
is and has been demanding to
know precisely what is expect-
ed of them today. The following

are "some areas open to greater
activity on the part of the lay-

" man . . .

1) The Liturgy _ By their
baptismal character the laity
are deputed to an active shar-
ing in the worship and sacrifice
of Christ. An increased use of
the vernacular, or any other
changes in the liturgy, will be
directed to a deeper under-
standing and a more intelligent
fulfillment of the laity's role-
nere.. •

2) Missionary Activity — In
the missions fields at home and

"abroad^ the opportunity for the-
laity has never been greater.
There is urgent need of trained
laymen as catechists, doctors,
builders, etc. Never have so
many of the laity responded to
this^ apostolic challenge, and
still* they are all too few for
the work ahead.

3) Social Doctrine — The
laity should first of all know the
social doctrine of the Church.

A mass effort is needed .to
bring social justice to every
underprivileged individual and
nation in the kingdom of Christ.
Whatever is necessary to de-
cency and the practice of virtue
should be denied to "no one.

4) Advisory Committees —
Some Bishops have invited
members of the laity to join
advisory -committees in the
fields of Catholic education and
the lay apostolate, as well as
building and financial commis-
sions. The lay voice may be
increasingly heard in these,
areas.

5) Catholic Education — With
the increasing competence and
experience of the laity here,
more are qualified for positions
of management in our educa-
tional institutions. Several Bish-
ops, have already used them as
advisors on the diocesan level.
This tendency will probably ex-.
pand even furtMer.

6) The Work of Unity — The

laity are in daily contact with
our separated brethren, and
thus have greater influence on
them. They should know well
the message of Christ and be
able to explain it. Through their
understanding and tolerance,
their prayer and patience they
must ever project a Christ-
image to the world.

. 7) Collaboration with the Cler-
gy — Practically everyone ad-
mits the need of better com-
munication between clergy and
the laity. It seems that the
clergy should be more open to
the suggestions and objective
criticism of the laity, and the
laity should bring their think-
ing and activities in line with
the mind of" the Church.

* The preparatory commissions
of the Council, through the
Bishops, invited the laity to
speak out, and they answered
with remarkable frankness and
an evident concern for the
Church's welfare. A good start
has been made, but.the lines ef
communication should be open-
ed even more.

Americas Challenge In The Schools

.•<Rr ONLY NORTH AMERICAN SHRINE APART PROU
GUADALUPE WHERE OUR LAOY MANIFESTED
HERSELF in A tn//ua MANNER IS -AT CAP-DE-
-LA MADELEINE Out THE ST LAURENCE. IH 1888
THE FACE OF THIS MADONNA SfttTVE BECAME
ANIMATED f&K SEVERAL MINUTES, IN THE
PRESENCE OF THREE WITNESSES.

, By JOSEPH BREIG

The dispute over prayer in
public schools must not be al-
lowed -to obscure the vital fact
that what America needs, if its
future is to be as great as its

" past, is citizens adequately edu-
cated in religion and ethics, as ,.
in other branches of knowledge."

• Perhaps we needed the Su- •
preme Court's decision
against Jhe regents' prayer to
jolt us out of a complacen-

, cy in which we tended to de-
lude ourselves that everything
was fine as long as children
started the school day by in-
voking divine assistance.

Sincere prayer is always de-
sirable", but . prayer ought to
arise out of as much'compre-
hension as possible of God, of

the nobility to which man is
called, and of the destiny to-
ward which humanity moves.
under the guidance of Provi-
dence.' ' -

CHALLENGE TO SCHOOLS
• The great problem and chal-
lenge for all educators and all
sehools — public,.private or par-
ish — is tojw-epare young peo-
ple for a maturity illumined by
awareness of duty and of why
there is such a. thing as duty,
and made ready by careful char-
acter formation to discharge
their duties. .

It is a poor sort of educa-
tion which leaves children
standing for prayer without
any attempt at a grounding in
theology which would give
them a. firm grasp on what
prayer is, why it is important
and what relationship it has

with' their fullest development,
their happiness and their
service to themselves and
their fellowmen. -

In the very act of praying
many pupils, becase they have
been left almost illiterate, reli-
giously speaking, have hardly a
three-year-old's conception of
what prayer is all about, and of
what is the meaning of God and
religion for the future of the
world.

HONESTY AND TRUTH
It is pathetically far from suf-

ficient to hand children a prayer
to recite if nothing can be done,
for instance, to help them un-
derstand why they must be just
and kind to other folks.'tio mat-
ter what their sociafor financial
position, or their nationality or

• color.

Prayer is some help, but
not nearly enough, if we are
going to have citizens who
know why nazism and com-

' munism are hideous; what
marriage and family life are
{or: how honesty and truth-
fulness make for great
achievement, -and why there
must be a better world for all
mankind tomorrow.

It is too bad, of course, that
any good prayer should be il-
legal: but thelfttle religious ex-
ercises in the public schools
have Tiiddeq from consciences
the fact that we were neglecting
the education of .many children
by not providing sufficient
knowledge of basic religious
truth.
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'Romdh Question' Is Closed
By Pope's Trip To Shrines
ROME (NO — The journey,

of Pope John XXIII to Loreto
and Assisi on Oct. 4 "ideally
closed the Roman Question"
•which had long complicated re-
lations between Italy and the
Holy See.

This, said Civilta Cattoli-
ca, fortnightly magazine pub-
lished by the Rome province
of the Society of Jesus, was
the chief significance of the
unusual train trip which the
Pope made only a week be-
fore the opening of the ecu-
menical council.

The article noted that the
Pope returned to areas that
had once formed the P a p a l
States and - which had been
taken by force from the papacy
in the establishment of Italy
as a nation.

Pope John's return was" not
as the head of state 'but as a
pastor and father of the faith-
ful, the article said. It con-
tinued:

"He was received by the Ital-
ians as perhaps none of his
predecessors was ever received
in the papal domains, with a
spontaneity and joyous fervor

which must have surprised the
Supreme Pontiff himself."

The magazine also noted
that when the Pope met with
Italian President Antonio Seg-
ni on the steps of the Basilica
of Loreto, he was only a few
miles from the town of Cas-
telgidardo where a century
ago the Piedtnontese troops
and papal soldiers fought bit-
terly. Moreover, the Piedmon-
tese had used ihe ba'silica as
a hospital .during the battle.

The Jesuit review concluded
that the journey of Pope John
did have a political significance.
"This is in the fact that the
Pope's pilgrimage to Loreto and
Assisi closed ideally the Roman
question or, if one wishes, it
stresses how good and advan-
tageous was the 1929 Lateran
Treaty for the Church, t h e
State and the people of Italy."

Put Under Interdict
CUENCA, Ecuador (NO —

Cuenca archdiocese authorities
have placed the San Cristobal
parish under an interdict be-
cause of the murder by Indians
of a missionary doctor and a
social worker in its church.

MIAMI'S DEALER
WITH COMPLETE FREE
SAFETY LANE CHECKUP STATION
— NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

Largest Buick Deafer East of Rockies

Save Time and Money With

Buick QUICK Service
Put that Buick of yours where it belongs . . .

in the hands of trained BUICK SPECIALISTS

COURTESY CAR SERVICE • CENTRALLY LOCATED
'LET OUR GUARDIAN MAINTENANCE BE YOUR GUARDIAN ANGEL1

HI 4-1661
2301 S.W. 8ST. (HWY. 41 OR THE TRAIL)!

. ,-£ifc.>
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A PRIEST 'ON LOAN' to Latin America makes a Communion
call on a shut-in parishioner in La Pai, Bolivia. Father. Andrew
Schierhoff is one of more than 50 U.S. priests who have volun-
teered for. service in priest-short Latin America missions.

Prelate Hopeful Of Solving
Puerto Rican Church Issue
SAN JUAN, P.R. (NC) — A

papal diplomat described as7
"satisfactory" his second meet-
ing with Puerto Rico's Gov.
Euis Munoz Marin. Jle added
that there "Is hope of a solu-
tion" of the Church-State prob-
lems in the island.

Archbishop Erhanuele Clari-
zio, Apostolic Nuncio • to the
Dominican Republic whose jur-
isdiction includes Puerto Rico,
called the visit with the gover-
nor at La Fortaleza a "con-
firmation of the common ef-
fort."

"Puerto Rico could become
an example of good relations
between Church and State for
the Catholic majority of Latin
America," the Archbishop
said. '

"Naturally this demands a
spirit of good will to take the
necessary steps courageously
for the greatest welfare of, the

FR 4-8481
-a~Sa int

PRESENTED BY

A Big Reason Why More & More <
New Car Buyers Are Changing O v e r . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that-can
be built into a tire . . . extra quality that

makes the tire last'longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love >•
on the power of your tires to stop in .time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI 5600 Biicayne Blvd.
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, I N C . 1 8 0 1 AltM

GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI « ^
GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES 10

PI 1-8564
Beachl Fla

people. Puerto Rico is Catholic
in its immense majority," he
continued.

'. Strained relations between the
Puerto Rican Hierarchy and the
Munoz Marin administration
started in May, 1960, when the
House of Representatives killed
a bill calling for establishment
of a ,-released-time program for
religious instruction of public
school students.

As a result of the breach,
the Catholic oriented Christian
Action party was formed with
the sanction of the island's
bishops.

Later the bishops issued a
pastoral forbidding Catholics to
vote for candidates of the Popu-
lar Democrats, the Munoz Ma-
rin party.

After the fifst visit between
Archbishop Clarizio and Munoz
Marin, Archbishop James P.
Davis of San Juan, acting as
Metropolitan of the San Juan
Province, lifted the order for-
bidding Catholic support of the
Popular Democrats.

At the same time, Archbishop
Davis said the Christian Action
party is "not a Church party."

- Advertisement

Social Security
Can Pay
Funeral Bills
Free Booklet Gives
Full Information

Social- Security and Veterans
Benefits are explained in the
new GUIDEBOOK recently pub-
lished by Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters. Many families are.unaware
of the extent to which they may

.benefit under Social Security —
as much as $255 for. funeral
expenses!

Veterans are now entitled to
special buaal allowances which
bring help to families in time

' of need.
Get your FREE COPY of this
wonderful GUIDEBOOK. There
is no obligation (no one will
call). Mailed in a plain wrapper.
Write to Lithgow Funeral Cen-
ters, 487 N.E. 54th St., Miami
37, Fla., or telephone PLaza
7-5544.'

Peru Jiinfa Seeks Support
Of Church In Civic Drive
LIMA, Peru (NC) —.The sup-

port of the Church in a,national
campaign to build civic respon-
sibility, .among Peru's people is
actively sought by the army
junta now ruling the country.

This was stated here by a
spokesman for the army group,
Gen. Juan Bossio Collas, who
said:

"I believe that the Church
has a highly valuable mes-
sage at this time. If Catholi-
cism in Peru changes its
structure and attitude and .
puts the stamp of the Gospel
on the social teachings it pos-
sesses, it can perform a great
task in our country and in all
Latin American countries,
since they' are all essentially
Catholic.

"Until recently, I regret to
say, Catholicism has insisted
that the • Gospels have a more
personal meaning. It believed
that its mission centered in the
cloister and the church, and not
in the temporal needs of the
people. Of course there are
priests who strive hard to solve
social and economic questions,
but they are relatively few in
number."

General Bossio recently re-
signed his post in the current
military government for rea-
sons of health. At his depart-
ure the Catholic weekly Ac-
tualidad saluted him with the -
comment that his presence on
the ruling council had "in-
spired trust in its democratic
aims."

The General's remarks, made
in an exclusive interview with
the NCWC News Service, stress-
ed the need for building a true
base for democracy in Peru. .It

Indian Jacobite Priest

Leads 248 into Church
TIRUVALLA, India (NC) — A

priest of the Syrian Jacobite
Church of Malabar has led his
own and 91 other families in
the hamlet of Kudal into the
Catholic Church.

The 92 families, consisting of
248 people, were received in the
wake of increased mission ac-
tivity on the part of the Malan-,
kara Rite Catholic Diocese of.
Tiruvalla. •"~

The farmer Jacobite priest
who is now a Roman Catholic is
Father Geevarughese Chuttyav-
attath. His own son, who was
among tho"se received, is an •
ordained deacon, ' '

SOLVE YOUR HEATING
PROBLEMS NOW!

MANTELS
', These individually stifled, highly pol-
, ished stone mantels add a warn,
, frjendly, yet distinctive touch ta your
i koine needs. Amazingly low priced from

?6S to i125. ^ -

BARNES Casf Sfone Shop
' 262 NW 54th St. • Ph. PL 9-0314

*

was this need, he said, that led
to the army coup in which he
participated after the Peruvian

-elections last June. The army
stepped in to take charge then
with the contention that wide-
spread election irregularities
had turned the voting ir'"' a
perversion of democracy.

The General's appeal to the
Church to enter Hie political
and social arena in Peru was
coupled with a similar appeal
to the > other national institu-
tions, the trade unions, press,
business community, educa-
tors and intellectuals, and
leaders of public opinion.

"We ask for their cooperation
so that they will instruct citi-
zens in the free and intelligent
exercise of voting. We would
like to have those who have the
right to vote to do so in free-
dom. We want Peruvians to vote
at any time for the candidates
of their choice, but we want
them to know who these per-
sons are and to know who wants
to advance their interests."

I Vatican, Italy ?

Sign New Pact ^
VATICAN CITY (NC) — A

new monetary agreement has
been signed between Vatican
City State and Italy permitting
the former to double its annual
coinage in years when there are
extraordinary events.

Under the terms of the agree-
ment, Vatican City and Italian
coins are to be identical as- re-
gards metal and chemical com-
position, value, dimensions and
intrinsic value. Both are to be
legal tender in Vatican C i t y
and Italy.

Advertising

Sales Help

Wanted
You can earn good
pay as a representa-
tive- of the advertising
department of THE
VOICE. Experience
helpful but not neces-
sary. Part or full t i
Car necessary.

Write or call:
Angelo Sava

Advertising Manager

. THE
VOICE

6301 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami, Florida

PLaza 4-2561
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OBLIVIOUS TO EARTHMEN, kindergarten pupil Christopher By-
ers of Annunciation School, Washington, D.C., envisions himself
journeying to outer space. The mock spaceman was part" of a
book exhibit entitled "Books Are Out Of This World."

Laymen Need New Maturity,
Adult Education Group Told

NEW YORK (NO —The
Catholic layman today faces a
special challenge to achieve re-
ligious maturity, the National
Catholic Adult Education Com-
mission was told here.

Father Daniel E. Lupton, a
priest of the Pittsburgh Ora-
tory, said that "at*no other
time has it been so necessary

-for the individual Christian to
formulate a personal synthe-
sis of this Faith and the world
around him."

Catholic adult education pro-
grams can play an important
part in the process of developing
religious maturity in laymen,
Father Lupton told the Adult
Education Commission's second

annual conference held at Ford-
ham University.

He said the modern attitude
toward ethics is one of "increas-
ing relativism" while at the
same time "the pressures Of
this same society to conformity
are most difficult to withstand."

He described as a "tragic
blunder" the attitude of look-
ing to priests to plan and ini-
tiate programs of lay action.

"The layman must himself
.see the problems, exercise the
prudential judgments,/and plan
his programs in these areas
which are his own," he de-
clared."
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A World of Knowledge

Under One Roof . . .
The widest selection of the finer

paper backs, hard back books
and magazines usually

not easily available.

May We Suggest:

if Classics • if Modern Novels
$p~ Mythologies if Plays Old and New
1̂  poetry Old and New. if..Religious Literature
if Dictionaries —. English, Spanish-, German, Etc.
ic Popular- and Best Sellers in Hardback and

Paperbacks >

• Shakespeare's Plays if Cliff's Notes and Outlines

TERMINAL NEWSTANDS
Serving Dade County

3 International Airport Locations
• Opposite Eastern, National and Delta Counters *

- • a n d

Coral Gables Bus Terminal'
Airport brands — 24 hours a day — GaMes Stand — 6 am to 11:15 pm

Easy Parking All Locations

MAILORDERS HANDLED PROMPTLY.

Chicago Birth Control Plan
Termed 'Against Morality*

CHICAGO (NO — A proposal *
that • the Illinois Public Aid *
Commission provide tax-paid -
birth control services to relief ,
recipients is "against public
policy and public morality," the
Vicar • General of the Archdio-
cese of Chicago said here.

Msgr. George J. Casey said
that if the proposal were to
be adopted, it would create
"the strange anomaly of- a
state government interfering
in a matter which pertains to
conscience and religion."

• Morisignor Casey spoke to del-
egates* to the midwest regional

' convejition of ,the Catholic Press
Association.

Msgr.- Casey noted that mis-
understandings have arisen re-

' garding the reasons for the
Catholic Church's opposition to
such tax-paid services.

"Of course," he explained*
"the Catholic Church teaches
officially that Airth control is
morally wrong and we hare
naturally emphasized this for
our Catholic people. But we by
no means intend to impose or
inflict our code of ethics on
the general public. Our oppo-

' sition to the proposals stems
from the fact that th«y are
against public policy and pub-
lic morality."

In regard to the claim that
birth control services would be

•provided only for those who vol-
untarily asked for them, Mori-
signor Casey said: "The pro-
gram would not work, would
not achieve its objective unless
the services are suggested, en-
couraged and promoted by the
state.

"Moreover," tie continued,
"82 per cent of the prospec-
tive recipients concerned are .
either unmarried or not liv-
ing with their legal spouse,
and .so you would de facto
have the state with public
tax funds furnishing contra-
ceptives to .unmarried worn-,
men and thereby abetting,
encouraging, facillating, spon-
soring and even subsidizing
fornication and adultery."

Monsignor Casey mentioned a
counter - proposal that public
funds be used instead for the
education of the illiterate in-
volved.

WALK TO CHURCH
1 Block To Little Flower

(Bonnk (Jilla
BEAUTIFUL • RESTFUL • HOMEY

Downtown Hollywood 10,500
MAINTENANCE \

20th Ave. and Buchanan St. 24.50

WORD FOR WORD AS
1EA0 FROM THE

PULPIT

Includes up-to-date
changes ordered by
His Holiness Pope

John XXIII

SAINT JOSEPH
PATRON OF THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH

SAINT JOSEPH DAILY MISSAL
Truly the finest, most-up-to-date fOaily Missal.
Extra large type, simplified arrangement Offi-
cial Confraternity Version. Full color illus.
Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $8.50

ST. JOSEPH "CONTINUOUS" SUNDAY MISSAL
New Missal with NO CROSS REFERENCES-NO
turning back and forth. 50 ful l color illus.,
large type. .Confraternity Version. » > .
Cloth, $3.75 Leather, gen. gold edges $8.50

Edition with Latin Responses -
Cloth, $3,95- . Leather, gen, gold edges $9>.00

SAINT JOSEPH SUNDAY MISSAL * -
Most beautiful "regular" Sunday Missal with
extra large type, calenders. Rosary in full color.
Latin-English* Ordinary. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.75 Leather, gen. gold, edges $4.50

SAINT JOSEPH POCKET MISSAL — * -
New complete Missal for Sundays and Holydays
with over 10D beautiful, full color illustrations.
Large, easy-to-read type. Confraternity Version.
Cloth, $2.50 Leather, gen. gold edges $4.50

MULLEN RELIGIOUS SUPPLIES
1«S N.E. Rffll St, Miami, Fla. 1*12 Grand Central Ave., Tampa, Fla.

Soles to Clergy, Religious and Institutional
ALL OF THE ABOVE BOOKS CAN ALSO BE OBTAINED IN

SPANISH AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.

NC Photo -

A CHOIRBOY LENDS an ear to Sister Cecilia of Youngstown,
Ohio, as she sings her newly recorded Christmas choirboy song.
The Ursuline nun hopes to divert any proceeds from the record
toward her order's new motherhouse.

7-DIAMOND
BRIDAL SET

Both Rings

$2.00 Weekly
A thrilling gift of ft-i
las t ing beauty . :::::

Matching 14K white • :£:
or yellow goM rings •:•:•
at this low price. !

' 1 . 0 0 HOLDS Y O U R CHOICE A
L

T
ftTflWA¥ M0W ~PUT ^CHAW5E
CHRISTMAS xAND PAY NEX1 TEAK

5 FINE STORES
DQWNTOWN.

42 N.E. 1st St.
LITTLE RIVER

79T7 N.E. 2nd Ave.
UPTOWN

163rd St. Shopping Center
HIALEAH

Palm Springs Shopping Center
SOUTH MIAMI
Dadeland Shopping Center

/MJ^

I South I MO 5-3511 — MQ 5-3512
I W e s t I 2571 S.W. 67fh Are,

Coral

Gables

HAMPTON ZIROLLI
FLOORING, Inc.

Expert Installation

Oak Flooring Asphalt Tile
Linoleum Rubber Tile

Parquet Vinyl Tile *
Sanding and Refinishing of
• Wood—Terrazzo Floors

Harry A. Zirolli, Pres.
Ernest f. De Sortie, Treat.

/ St. Thomas Parish
St.- Thsresa Parish

196 THE- VCMCF Miam,4 ^ FIbricia'
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" Peace or War

Now Is The Time To Invest

. In f l ie Future

PALM BEACH COUNTY

983 ACRES
Here 15 an excellent opportunity for Capital Gains.
In Sugar land area — near Hillsboro .Canal. No
drought problem — ideal for farming. Only 25
miles from the ocean. • • ' '

$150. per acre—Liberal Terms

' ' • $ :

FORT LAUDERDALE

Builders Please Note!

Don't Let George Do It!

Multiple Unit Zoning in a Park-Like Setting.
S.W. 18 Ave. at 4th St. This 5-acre tract is in
an area qf lovely homes and apartments.

$11,800 per acre — Terms

; $ •

DADE COUNTY

- Are You Investment Minded?
$350 per acre — Terms

320 acres. Aerojet has invested millions of dollars
in this-area. This acreage is ripe for real profits!

Watch your savings grow!

.5 acres — $105 Down

(no interest or closing cosfs)

Total Price $2250

Call or write

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
OWN YOUR SHARE

OF FLORIDA

$

FOR ENGLISH, SPANISH IN 5 AREAS

Marriage Courses To Open Nov. 5
The fall program of marriage

instructions for both English
and Spanish - speaking persons]
will be held 'at five locations
in the" Dade, Broward, and East •
Coast Deaneries beginning,
Nov. 5.

Sponsored by the Family
Life Bureau of the Diocese
of Miami, the courses are
conducted for those' contem-
plating marriage in the next
six months and for those re-
cently married.

Courses .will be held in Dade
County- at the. Little Flower par-
ish, Coral Gables and at the
Cathedral parish while instruc-
tions in the Browani Deanery
will be conducted at St. Thom-
as Aquinas High School, Fort

PAROCHIAL AND PUBLIC school children par-
ticipated in the observance of the Feast of
Christ the King at Nativity parish, Hollywood
where parishioners also observed the first an-

niversary of the church. CCD students and paro-
chial pupils comprised the choir which sang
during the Holy Hour conducted by Father
Hugh Flynn, pastor. About 600 were present.

Laymen's Retreat Schedule
Given For Next Two Months

HAROLD A. MILLER
REALTORS
809 LANGFORD BUILDING

121 S,E. 1st STREET, MIAMI, FLA. \

PHONE FR 1-7703 !
J WOULD LIKE FURTHER INFORMATION ON YOUR•

' " " I UNDERSTAND I AM UNDER'

NORTH PALM BEACH —
Close to 800 laymen-have attend-
ed weekend retreats at Our
Lady of Florida Retreat House
since it was dedicated last June,'
Father Cyril Schweinberg C.P.,
reports.

Father Cyril, retreat director,
also Announced the retreat
schedule for the next t w o
months at theJPassionist Monas-
tery here. ,

St. James Sets

Start Of Church

[ Construction [
Ground - breaking for St.

James parish's new church will ^
be at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 4,

ling to father Francis P.
pastor. •

NAME

i ADDRESS

i
S T A T E

TELEPHONE

Participating in the ceremon-
ies will be Msgr. Patrick
O'Donoghue, V.G., pastor of the
Cathedral.

The new church to be built
on NW Seventh Ave. between
131st and 132nd Streets will.seat
1,100 persons, Father Dickson
said. '

A building fund campaign was
conducted in the parish last

^year. Robert Ewell is chairman
of the building committee.

Among parish organizations
taking part in the ground-
breaking ceremony will be the
Holy Name Society, the CYO,l

Boy Scouts, Home and School
Association, Legion of Mary and
the Sodality.

The schedule follows:

Nov. 2-4: The Cathedral and
St. Rose of Lima,

Nov. 9-11: Uttle Flower;'
Nativity of Hollywood,

Nov. 16-18: No Retreat,

Nov. 23-25: Cursillo de Cris-
tiandadt No Retreat)

Nov 30-Dec. 2: Air Force
Chaplains > (No retreat for lay-
men),

. Dec. 7-9: St. James, 'visita-
tion, St. Lawrence, Miami,

Dec. 14-16: St. Elizabeth, St.
Coleman, Pompano Beach,
Blessed Sacrament, F o r t
Lauderdale,

Dec. 21-23: No Retreat,
Dec. 29-30: Public High School

students.

Anyone wishing to make a
reservation for .a weekend te-
treat may do so by using the
coupon found elsewhere in The
Voice or by writing to the Rev.
Retreat Director, C.P., Our
Lady of Florida Retreat House,
1300 U.S. 1, North Palm" Beach,
Fla.

I Retreat Planned]

y For Boy Scouts

[ On Nov. 16, 17
The first annual Boy Scout

retreat for the South Florida
Council will be held Frklay and
Saturday, Nov. 16 and 17.

Site for the retreat will be a
large wooded area adjoining
Monsignor Pace High School,
NW 32nd Ave. at 156 St.

Each Scout and Explorer unit
will camp out in an assigned
area, under its own adult leader-
ship.

Two spiritual discussion pe-
riods will be conducted during
the retreat by one of the Scout
chaplains.

An award will be presented
the Scout unit with the most
members in attendance.

New Brazilian Bishop
VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope

John XXIII has named an Oma-
ha-born priest, Most Rev. Wil-
liam Murphy, C.SS.R., Bishop
of the newly erected Brazilian
diocese of Juazeiro.

Bishop Murphy serve'd in
Brazil for 14 years,- working as
a vicar cooperator, pastor and
vice provincial. In 1958 he was
named rector of St. Joseph Col-
lege in Edgerton, Wis., a
Redemptorist minor seminary.

2 New Buildings
Will Be Blessed
Two new structures erect-

ed in Dade County by the
Diocese of Miami will be
blessed next week by Msgr.
William Barry, P. A., pastor,
St. Patrick .parish, ,Miami

- Beach.

-Monsignor Pace High
School, located at 15600 NW
32nd Ave., will be blessed
at 11 a.m., Wednesday,
Nov» 7..

A new. recreation building
at Camp Matecumbe in
South Dade. County will be
blessed at 3 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 9.

Lauderdale. St. Juliana parish
West Palm Beach, will be th<
location for classes in the Eas
Coast Deanery.

Classes for Spanish - speak-
- ing persons will be conducted

at St. Michael the Archangel
parish/ Miami. Speakers will
include Father Angel Villar-
onga, Q.F.M., who will direct
the courses; Father Eduardo
Fernandez, Father Eugenio
del Qusto, Father Joseph
Cliff, Dr. Jorge Echenique
and. Mr. and Mrs. Hur -to
Lopez.

All classes will begin at i
p.m. with conferences sched-
uled at the Little Flower par-
ish, St. Thomas Aquinas high
school and St. Michael parish
on Nov. 5, Nov. 7, Nov. 12, Nov.
14, Nov. 19 and Nov. 21. Con-
ferences will be held at the
Cathedral parish and St. Juli-
ana parish Nov. 6, Nov. 8, Nov.
13, Nov. 15, Nov. 20 and Nov. 23.

The same topics will be
taught in the same order in
all locations in order that a
class missed in one place can
be made up the following
night in a different location.

Courses in order of their pre-
sentation are: Marriage and the
Catholic Church, Love and Hap-
piness in Marriage, Marriage
and Sex, A Doctor Talks on
Marriage, Marriage is a Sacra-
ment and Married Couples Dis-
cuss Marriage.

During - courses conducted
in Dade County the speakers
will include Msgr. Robert W.
Schiefen, J.C.L., diocesan di-
rector of -the Family Life Bu-
reau; Father Anthony J. Che-
panis, Father Joseph O'Shea,
Father James Connaughton,
Dr. Bernard B. Vinoski and
Dr. Jerome F. Waters.

In Broward County, confer-
ence speakers will be Father
Raymond Scully, Father Mi-
chael P. Keller, Father John
J. Donnelly, Dr. Helen M. An-
gelucci, Dr. John R. Mahoney
and Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Be-
lina.

Speakers in the East Coast
.deanery' will include Father Jo-
seph M. McLaughlin, Father
Charles Stadalnikas, Father
Matthew Morgan, Father Les-
lie D. Cann and Father Peter
Zemanik, O.C.S.O.

Registration will be held dur-
ing the first and second sessions
of the first meeting in each lo-
cation. Anyone planning to at-
tend need only go to the first
class and register. The courses
are open to anyone whether
they be couples or wish to at-
tend alone.

Organ Recital
Set For Nov. 6

An organ recital by Marilyn
Mason, a member of the faculty
at the University of Michigan
will be presented at 8:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, Nov. 6 in the Cathe-
dral under the auspices of the
Miami Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists.

A student of the late Palmer
• Christian,'Miss Mason also stud-
ied in Paris with Nadia Bou-
langer and Muurice Durufle.
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Priest Commutes By Boat
To Offer Mass On Island

FORT MYERS BEACH — A
seagoing priest who commutes
each Sunday by- boat to offer
Mass in his new mission is Fa-
ther Miguel Goni, administrator
of Ascension parish here.

When the Spanish born
priest inaugurated Masses on
Sanibel Island, he found him-
self with a difficult transpor-
tation problem since he cele-
brates Masses at 7:30 a.m.
*-* 9:30 a.m. in the Church
'. ie Ascension and must be
on Sanibel to offer Mass at
11 a.m.

Since the ferry would not al-
low him to reach the island on
time, Father Goni accepted the
invitation of the Blaney fam-
ily who offered to transport him
in their motor launch from the
north end of Estero Island as
soon as he concludes his second
Sunday Mass in Ascension
Church.

At Sanibel, Mrs. Patricia
Murphy waits at the marina
to take him by auto to the
mission. According to Father
Goni eight minutes in t h e

.. boat is the best time in which
he has made the crossing. He
added that 13-year-old Patrick
Blaney who usually pilots the
boat is endeavoring to cut
down on the time.

Well known for his apostolic
work among the migrant work-
ers in the Palm Beach and Fort
Myers areas, Father Goni form-
erly served .as assisted pastor
in Holy Name parish, W e s t
Palm Beach; St. Joan of Arc
parish, Boca Raton; St. Edward
parish, Palm Beach; St. Fran-
cis Xavier parish, Fort Myers
and in Corpus Christi and St.
Michael parishes, Miami. In
1959 he was a member of the
facultyv at Archbishop Curley
high school, Miami.

Voice Photo

WAITING BOAT takes Father Miguel Goni to the new mission
chapel at Sanibel Island on South Florida's west coast where he
offers Mass each Sunday at 11 a.m. Young Patrick Blaney,
shown with Father Goni and his parent, John, serves as skipper.

FORT LAUDERDALE

McCANN HARDWARE CO.
• BUILDERS' HARDWARE • DUPONT PAINT • LOCK SHOP

1 N.W. FIRST AVE. JA 3-2516

FORT LAUDERDALE

AMAR HARDWARE
"TRADE IN YOUR OLD HEATER"

809 W. SUNRISE BLVD. JA 3-7800

H ALLAN DALE

BARNETT HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"

100 EAST BEACH BLVD. WA 2-3515

HOLLYWOOD

HARDEE'S GOODYEAR STORES
2736 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
2615 SOUTH STATE RD. 7

WA 2-1483
YU 9-2600

Hollywood Gardens, Inc.
WE SERVICE HEATERS

2838 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. WA 2-6746

FORT LAUDERDALE

WILLIAMS HARDWARE
NORTH ANDREWS GARDENS

141 N.W. 44th ST. LO 4-5785

ODORLESS

• * * * HEATERS SMOKELESS

FOR DEMONSTRATION AND SALE

SEE ONE OF THESE DEALERS:

TELEPHONE MO 1-0194

7325 RED ROAD SOUTH MIAMI, FLA.

ON.THE BEACH

CENTRAL HARDWARE CO.
JE 1-0836

545 ARTHUR GODFREY ROAD

IN HIALEAH

LOI\S HARDWARE
HEATER PARTS AVAILABLE

4149-51 PALM AVENUE TU 7-5362

MIAMI SHORES

NATIONAL HARDWARE
SERVICE • QUALITY • FREE DELIVERY

9815-25 N.E. SECOND AVE. PL 8-3049

243 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE

CORAL GABLES HI 4-6541

IN SOUTH MIAMI

PARRISH-DENNING'S, INC.
"FOR ALL YOUR HEATING NEEDS"

6121 SUNSET DRIVE MO 1-3861

SMITTY'S HARDWARE
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS • FREE DELIVERY

12320 N.W. 7th AVE. MU 1-4481

A&tddin*
RADIANT HEATER
The Best!
• NO SMOKE
• NO SMELL—but
plenty of heat
Attractive, powerful
heater projects heat $CO50
over a large area. wfc

only

LITTLE GIANT

NO SMOKE • NO SMELL
NON-PRESSURE
KEROSENE HEATER

Gives up to 47 hrs. of
continuous warmth
for no more than
lc per hr.

BLUE FLAME
ECONOMICAL
PORTABLE
POWERFUL . ODORLESS
SMOKELESS HEAT

Costs only T/2C -•
per hr. to operate-
16-25 hrs.
Also available
Deluxe Model

For Information and
Demonstration See Your

Neighborhood Dealer
Listed In These Columns.

GLIDERS
AUTHORIZED ALADDIN SALES 8. SERVICE

FLAMINGO SHOPPING PLAZA

N.W. 62nd ST. & 39th Ave. TU 8-7876

ALLAPATTAH HARDWARE
and Paint Co., Inc.

2815 N.W. 17th AVENUE

Miami 42, Florida Phone HE 5-1618

BUDGET
HARDWARE AND APPLIANCE CORP.

EST. 1947 PHONE PL 1-6551
849 N.E. 125th ST. — NORTH MIAMI, FLA.

FREE DELIVERY TU 8-7957
Courteous Service

FRANK'S HARDWARE
GARDEN SUPPLIES • TOOL RENTAL

465 W. 29th STREET — HIALEAH

GEORGE BROS., INC.
HARDWARE • PAINT • GARDEN SUPPLIES

MO 1-6166 „ 5760 S.W. 8th ST.
MO 7-0262 (ON THE TRAIL)

OLYMPIA HARDWARE
TEL. CAnal 1-0414

9867 BIRD ROAD MIAMI, FLA,

2981 N.W. 54th Street
Phone NE 4-8501 MIAMI, FLORIDA

SAUNDERS
HARDWARE and 5 and 10

WE CARRY ALL HEATING PARTS
PHONE HI 4-2566 2618 CORAL WAY

1228 OPA-LOCKA BLVD.

Phone MU 1-3432 OPA-LOCKA, FLORIDA
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MEMERS OF Christopher Columbus High School
debate team which won a debate tournament
held recently at Notre Dame Academy are from

left, Marshall Liptak; William Pratt; Brother
Stephen Luke; F. M. S., moderator; George T.
Lloyd Jr. and Vincent Hennessy.

SECOND PLACE in the debate tournament at
Notre Dame Academy went to the Academy
team composed of from left, Dianne Flanagan;

Joanne Roberts; Sister Maria Immaculata,
I. H. M., moderator; Mary Fortino, and Loretta
McCaughan.

Loyola—The Jesuit University in New,Orleans

Education for
Leadership

Loyola University is a coeducational insti-
tution conducted by the Jesuit Fathers in New
Orleans, one of America's most interesting
cities. Freshman applicants must take the
C.E.E.B. exam.

S': DEGREE PROGRAMS INCLUDE:

Accounting, Administrative Practices, Biological Sciences, Business
Administration, Economics, Chemistry, Dentistry, Education (Ele-
mentary), Education (Secondary), English. Languages (Modern),
Languages (Classical), History, International Economics, Journal-
Ism, Journalism-Public Relations, Law. Management. Marketing,
Mathematics, Medical Technology, Music, Music Education, Mu-
sic Therapy, Pharmacy. PEilosophy. Physical Education, Physics,
Political Science. Psychology. Sacred Music. Sociology. Speech,
Television Programming-Production, Television Engineering, Tele-

' vision Sales Management.

Pre-professional programs are also conducted as well as a cer-
tificate program for women in dental hygiene. Combined degree
and combined major programs are also offered.

• Graduate Division • ROTC Program

Write Director oi Admissions for Catalog and Brochure

Loyola University
New Orleans 18, La. UN 6-5471

Say You 'Saw It In The Voice1

Recollection Day Debate Tournament Won
Set By Auxiliary By Christopher Columbus
St. Joseph Auxiliary whose

membership is open to high
school students at Immaculata
Academy will observe a day of
recollection Sunday, Nov. 4 at
the academy.

Father Claude Brubaker, su-
pervising principal of the high
school will conduct conferences
which will be followed by recita-
tion of the rosary at the out-
door Pieta and Benediction.

The objective of the organiza-
tion is to encourage and nurture
vocations to the Sisterhood.

Christopher Columbus walked
off with top honors in a high
school debate tournament held
recently at Notre Dame, Acad-
emy.

Notre Dame's debate team
took second place in the con-
test conducted by the Catholic
Forensic League of Miami.

The topic debated w a s :
"Resolved: That Congress
Should Abolish Protective Tar-
iffs."

Columbus' team included Vin-
cent Hennessy, George T. Lloyd
Jr. Marshall Liptak and Wil-
liam Pratt.

TS

Florida's

Catholic College
of

Distinction

For Young men and women

WRITE
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

SAINT LEO COLLEGE

SAINT LEO, FLA.

Presently offering first two years

Affiliated with the Catholic University of America

Order of Saint Benedict of Florida

Members of Notre Dame's
team were Loretta McCaughan,
Mary Fortino, Joanne Roberts
and Dianne Flanagan.

Schools participating in ad-
dition to Columbus and No-
tre Dame were, Archbishop
Curley, St. Thomas Aquinas,
Immaculata, Chaminade and
Monsignor Edward Pace.

The new president of t h e
speech moderators of the Catho-
lic Forensic League is Charles
J. O'Malley of the St. Thomas
Aquinas faculty.

Other officers chosen at a
recent meeting were:

Brother Stephen Luke, FMS.,
of Christopher Columbus, vice
president; Sister Maria Imma-
culata, I.H.M., Notre Dame,
secretary; and Brother Ter-
rence, C.S.C., Archbishop Cur-
ley, treasurer.

Brother Dominic, Michael,'
F.M.S., Monsignor Pace, and
Brother Thomas Fox, S.M,.
Chaminade, were appointed to
handle public relations.

Purpose of the Foresnic
League is to develop "articulate
Catholic leadership" through
participation in public speaking
and debate contests.

New School u
At St. Monica |

I Is Blessed (']
OPA-LOCKA — The n#w St.

Monica elementary school re-
cently completed at NW 191st
St. and 34th Ave., was blessed
Sunday by Msgr. Patrick J.
O'Donoghue, Vicar General of
the Diocese of Miami.

Designed by Miami archi-
tect Thomas J. Madden Jr.,
the structure provides class-
room facilities for grades one
through three which are

. taught by the Ursuline Sisters
and the Sisters of the Aposto-
late.

The school is the second paro-
chial building in the North Dade
County parish erected by Bish-
op Coleman F. Carroll in May,
1959 in an area formerly served
by the parishes of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help and Visitation.

The church was dedicated
by Bishop Carroll in May
of last year. Father Frank
McCann is the pastor.

Monsignor O'Donoghue was
the celebrant of Solemn Bene-
diction which followed the cere-
monies of blessing.

NEED A
HIGH SCHOOL

DIPLOMA!
You can combine your
academic and business
courses at Adelphi to earn
your diploma. Accelerated
program. Free counselling
and job placement.

ADELPHI
BUSINESS COLLEGE AND

TUTORING SCHOOL
8001 N.E. 5th Ct.

In the Biscayne Shopping Plaza

Phone PL 7-7623
NE 4-8672

ELECTRONICS
TRAINING

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ~

ELECTRONICS
TV SERVICING

ELECTRONIC DRAFTING
full and part-time courses'
day and evening classes

R.E.T.S FR 1-1439
215 N.£. 15th ST.

FR 4-8481
fPial-a-:Saint

^PRESENTED BY
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Prayer, Social Events Open
Catholic Youth Week Here
Let's not condemn youth too

much," Father Walter J. Dock-'
erill urged in a television talk
opening National Catholic Youth
Week here.

"When you stop and think
about it," said Father Dock-
erill, who is diocesan youth di-
rector, "it's amazing how good
they are."

Father Dockerill's talk was
one of several activities which

; helped launched Youth Week in
tf Tiami diocese.

Other activities included:

A DANCE last Saturday at
the Everglades Hotel- which
drew more than 650 CYO mem-
bers,

CORPORATE COMMUNION
observed by the CYO of Holy
Family parish, North Miami at
8 a.m. Mass last Sunday,

BENEDICTION observed by
the CYO of St. Hugh parish,
Coconut Grove,

HOLY HOUR attended by
more than 100 CYO members
at St. Rose of Lima parish,
Miami Shores.

Catholic Youth Week ends
Sunday, Nov. 4.

Father Dockerill's plea not to
criticize youth too much came
during a two-way panel discus-
cussion on youth with Father
David J. Heffernan. The dis-
cussion was aired on WCKT's
"That I May See" program last
Sunday.

Father Dockerill urged his
TV audience to "try to help
our youth a little instead of
finding things wrong with

sponsibllity of training youngs-
ters."

"Some parents," said Fa-
ther Heffernan, "feel wrongly
that once their children reach
high school age they are re-
lieved of the job of training
them."

Father Heffernan agreed with
Father Dockerill that young peo-
ple should not be criticized too
much.

He pointed out that" today's
space age youth faces the con-
stant threat of nuclear war and
have been" left with "many
messes" inherited from past
generations.

"Never before in history," Fa-
ther Heffernan said, "has so
much been expected of young
people."

Hollywood Man Is
'tonight Of Month'

HOLLYWOOD — Jack J.
Cochran has been chosen
"Knight of the Month" for Octo-
ber by Hollywood -Knights of Co-
lumbus Council No. 4851.

A past president of the Holy
Name Society, Mr. Cochran is
secretary of the St. Vincent de
Paul Society of the Church of
the Little Flower.

Mr. Cochran, a charter mem-
ber of the local Council, was
chairman of the Six-Point com-^
mittee when the Council receiv-^
ed the "Star" award.

voice Kioto
Part Of Crowd Of Tffore Than 650 Youngsters Who Attended CYO Dance At The Everglades Hotel

But, he said, if parents would
encourage their youngsters to
become active in organizations
like the CYO which offers a
program of "leisure time ac-
tivities," then perhaps this trend
could be reversed.
PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES

Father Heffernan brought out
that organizations like the CYO
"are not intended to take away
from families the primary re-

Cubs Go On Hay Ride
The Cub Scout Pack of Im-

maculate Conception parish
held a hay ride recently. An
outdoor barbecue was held later
at the home of W. B. Wilikison.

Harvest Square Dance
Is Planned By CYO

St. Rose of Lima CYO will
hold r its second annual Harvest
Square Dance at 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day, Nov. 4, in the parish audi-
torium, 10690 NE Fifth Ave.

All CYO members in the dio-
cese are invited.

Squire Circle Holds
Communion Breakfast

Ninety-five members of the
Columbian Squires, Knights of
Columbus members and their
families attended a Communion
breakfast held last Sunday by
the St Martin de Porres Circle
of the Squires.

The group assisted at 9 a.m.
Mass at St. Patrick Church and
breakfast followed at the La
Gorce Country Club.

Arthur O'Neill, grand knight
of the Miami Beach K. of C.
was toastmaster.

Among those speaking at the
breakfast were: Dr. Lawrence
Jones, of Fort Myers, K. of C.
state deputy; John Tracey, state
chairman for the Squires'; Mi-
chael Stanoo, K. of C. district
deputy, and Barry Bransfield,
member of the St. Martin de
Porres Circle.

GETTING A CLOSEUP camera shot of the king
and queen chosen at the first annual diocesan
wide Catholic Youth Organization dance held
last Saturday at the Everglades is Father

Francis X. Henry, CYO moderator of the North
- Dade Deanery. John Mulligan of Blessed Trinity

was named king and Vicki Miller of Immaculate
Conception, queen.

GET LOW COST
HOSPITAL PLAN

'Catholic men and women now get
low cost hospital insurance from
pur 83-year-old non-profit Society
— The Catholic Association of
Foresters (formerly known as the
Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters). For example: for only
$2.05 -per month, men under 61
can receive.$50 a week while hos-
pitalized for any accident or sick-
ness covered by our insurance.
Payments of $ld0 or $150 a week
are also available. The same plan
is available for women at a slightly
higher premium.

Catholics of advanced ageN can be
insured at additional cost. You

are paid in addition to other in-
surance. You spend the money as
you wish — for hospital bills, doc-
tor bills or expenses at home.
Choose from a wide variety of
plans to bring your present insur-
ance up to date or get complete
protection. With hospital costs
more than double what they were
just ten years ago, there is a good
chance you need more insurance.

Send for complete information, in-
cluding details on our excellent
life insurance plans. There is no
obligation — so mail the coupon
todayl

-FREE! NO OBLIGATION

CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION OF FORESTERS
(Formerly Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters) .

2120 WEST BROWARD BOULEVARD, FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.
Please rush free facts ori Insurance Plans for Catholics!

NAME. -AGE_

ADDRESS-

CITY -COUNTY. -STATE.
PHONE- -OCCUPATION.

•: %..ttfit... '..Mi.YQKi, „ -MiaauV Florida...... -Page .13-



As a part of their regular
course of instruction on the
evils of Communism, Mi-
ami Diocesan school pupils
study "Questions and An-
swers on Communism" by
Richard Cardinal Cushing.
The Voice therefore pub-
lishes another installment
of excerpts from this au-
thoritative source through
the courtesy of the Daugh-
ters of St. Paul, at vohose
bookstore, 2700 Biscayne
Blvd., the complete vol-
ume is available.

' Q. Have we evidence today
of the triumph of the Commu-
nist line, within' the United
States? >

A. The whole .recent history
of the United States is a record
of the triumph of the Commu-
nist line, adopted partially and

'.. .. , -Hi

reluctantly but to too great a
degree.

SS. PETER and PAUL
>
•

•

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

Consult this directory be-'

fore your next tankful of

gas pr needed repairs.

You'll be glad you did.

SOUTHSIDE

AMERICAN

SERVICE STATION
CAR WON'T GO? CALL

JOHN FUSCO
FR 1-9268

1180 S.W. 8th Street
Miami, Florida

ST. JAMES

FRAZIER'S
ST. JOSEPH

SERVICE
MU 1-0265

ATLAS TIRES • BATTERIES
* ACCESSORIES

13705 N.W. 7 th Avenue
North M i a m i , Flo.

ST. MARY'S
CATHEDRAL

13 years in some location

BELLE MEADE

Pick-up P ^ Delivery
Shell Oil Change

7601 Biscayne Blvd.
PL 1-9368

ANNUNCIATION

JIM WILSON
LAKE FOREST TEXACO

• TIRES • BATTERIES
• ACCESSORIES • TUNE-UP
BRAKE WORK A SPECIALTY

MOTOR
REPAIRS

TOP VALUE STAMPS

YU 3-9552
3901 S.W. 40th Ave.

Hollywood, Flo.

STANDARD
OIL/

NORTH SHORE
GARAGE

7110-7118 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

UN 6-9171
Johnny Johnson

EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK

HOLY ROSARY

TONY'S
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

FRANJO INDIGO

TOP VALUE STAMPS

CE 5-1221
Across From Bank of Perrine

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor—^Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDCN BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. TIMOTHY MO 6-9277

DILLOW'S CITIES SERVICE
ALL MECHANICAL WORK and ACCESSORIES

Acress Street Front tnijitx cm t/.L -»
Xkarcb aid School 10140 S.W. 56th St.

"If You Can't Stop, Wave" Miami

In 1955, we went to Jhe sum-
mit meeting at Geneva, because
of Soviet pressure in the coun-
tries which have Communist
Parties and because of the ap-
peasement forces in the United
States. This represented an-
other defeat. While we were
endlessly debating at Geneva
with' Soviet representatives,
they were making their great
break-through in the Middle
East, now represented particu-
larly by predominant Commu-
nist influence in Iraq.

Q. Was this followed np by
further advances of the Com-
munist line?

A. Many of the orders given
by Nikita Khrushchev at the
26th Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union in

February, 1956, have been obey-
ed by. the United States Govern-
ment. One of these immediately
is cultural exchanges, which
Khrushchev recommended in or-
der to be able to create a spirit
of complacency in this country
and to plant Soviet agents he're.
Another is the sweeping victory
of the idea of "peaceful coex-
istence," specifically represent-
ed by, our servile and warm re-
ception of Khrushchev in this
country in 1959.

Q. Can you give one exam-
ple of how our "invitation"
in 1959 to Dictator Khrushchev
built up Soviet Power against
the United States?

A. We could give many, but
will restrict ourselves to one.

ALL-PURPOSE
HOME FINANCING

buying, building, selling
or refinancing

BLOCKS & BUILDING MATERIAL

Modern Redi-Mix Plants
' in: .

DADE,
BROWARD
AND

PALM
BEACH

^ COUNTIES

5700 r .̂W. 37 AVE. —'BIALEAH, FLA.
Home Office

In connection with the Khrush-
chev visit, the Communist press
has been busy throughout the
eighty-three countries in which
Communist parties function in
telling in effect the comrades

Peaceful Coexistence" in the
American magazine, Foreign
Affairs. And it is further em-
phasized that the Soviet dic-
tator wrote in that article:

"Apart from the commitment
of non-aggression, it (peaceful
coexistence) also presupposes
an obligation oh the part of all
states to desist from violating
each other's territorial integrity
and sovereignty in any forr d
under any pretext whatsoev „ .*'

By publishing such crass non-
sense as this — in view of the
Soviet conquest by force of the
Baltic and Balkan countries, of
Hungary and Asian nations —
a leading American magazine
helps the Soviet cause. It per-
mits the Soviet propagandists to
sneak into the press of the rest
of the free world the idea that

that the American nation agrees
with Soviet actions.

In Number 37 of the New
Times from Moscow, (one of
the issues of September, 1959)
great emphasis is placed on the
fact that Khrushchev's trip was
signalized by his article "On

FR 4-8481
'DtaV-a-Salnt

PRESENTED BY

the United States actually ap-
proves of the slaughter of the
Hungarian people and of other
Soviet conquests.

Q. When the Communists
use the terms "imperialism"
and "imperialist countries"
-as they do repeatedly, they
have a different meaning in
mind from what we do when
we use those terms?

A. That is correct. By "Im-
perialism" the Communists nev-
er mean the Soviet taking over
by force of various countries.
That is always "liberation." The
"imperialist countries" are al-
ways the democratic'nations.

INSURANCE AGENCY, .INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

USED SCHOOL BUSES



Six From K/\idmi Diocese
To Attend NCCW Meet

Two Miami priests and four
leaders of the Miami Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women will
participate in sessions of the
31st biennial convention of the
National Council of Catholic
Women Nov. 3-7 in Detroit.

Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, dio-
c e s a n director of Catholic
Charities and South Florida re-
settlement director of Catholic
Relief Services - NCWC, will

': on Tuesday, Nov. 6 dur-
ing national committees of the
NCCW.

His topic during the meet-
ing of the Immigration and
Americanization committee
will be "Personal'•Responsi-
bility for Refugees."

Father David J. Heffernan,
pastor, St. Lawrence parish,
North Miami Beach, and dio-
cesan moderator of the Miami
DCCW will be accompanied at
the sessions by Mrs. J. Winston
Anderson, president of the Mi-
ami Council,^ Mrs. H. J. G. Es-
sex, first president of the Miami
Council and now national vice-
chairman of the organization
and development committee;
Mrs. J. S. Nader of Fort Laud-
erdale, president of the Brow-
ard County Deanery of the Mi-
ami DCCW; and Mrs. Molly H.
Clarkson of Little Flower par-
ish, Coral Gables, formerly a
member of the diocesan board
of the St. Augustine Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women.

"The Why and How" of lead-
ership training will be outlined

Harvest Ball Tonight
NORTH PALM BEACH — A

harvest ball under the auspices
of St. Clare's Women's Guild
will be held at 9 p.m. tonight
(Friday) at the Racquet Club
on Singer Island.

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLozo 8-0327

All. f « L.C.W.K
A L U M I N U M

LUBRICANT
CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION ft PROTECTION FOR

Awning - Jalousie • Sliding
WINDOWS, DOORS A 101 ARTICLES

Proven >inc« 1952 by wtiified m m
everywhere

ff* ~ M i Builder Supply,* Paint & Hardware
. Made by Eugene Dornish & Son.

975 S.W. 12th Street,
Pwipano Beach, Florida

for Cf)UrC() Work
Dial PLaza; 1-4176

^Letterpress "°Z°!
. _ r lorida s

p- Photo Offset oldest
^Engraving £„'£..

9080 N. E. 6th AVENUF

for all levels of leaders and
members by Mrs. Essex during
Saturday's sessions following
registration on Friday in De-
troit's Cobo Hall.

"The Christian in a Chang-
ing World" will be theme of
the five-day meeting expected
to attract more than 10,000
delegates and guests from
England, Canada and the
United States.

Mrs. Arthur Zepf of Toledo,
Ohio, who is retiring from the
office of president will conduct

-• the opening session and Miss
Margaret Mealey, executive di-
rector of the NCCW will out-
line the organizational plan of
the convention.

The role of Christians will be
discussed and illustrated in
workshops and by panels in
such areas as public morality,
children and youth, literatore
and the arts, lay participation
and leadership in the Church,
rural and urban life spiritual
development, mental h e a l t h ,
intellectual life, communica-
tions, human relations, the un-
derprivileged nations and na-
tional defense.

Msgr. Clarence D. White of
Washington, D.C., national

Voice Photo

NCCW CONVENTION in Detroit is discussed by
Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, standing, Father David
J. Heffernan, Miami DCCW moderator; Mrs. J.

Winston Anderson, president; and Mrs. H. J. G.
Essex, national vice chairman of organization
and development, all of whom will, attend.

moderator, will deliver the
opening address.

A Solemn Mass will be sung
in the Cobo Hall arena on Satur-
day afternoon by Msgr. Bernard
Kearns, chancellor of the Arch-
diocese of Detroit in the ab-
sence of Archbishop John F.
Rearden who is participating in

depend on the

"SECOND BEST MAIS"
at your wedding!

For three decades Tooley-Myron Studios
have specialized in wedding

portraits and candid albums . . .
let one of our wedding photographers

skillfully record each thrilling
highlight of your memorable day—
at the home, at the church, at the

reception. Phone FR 3-8617 to see samples
or to have our bridal consultant call on you.

No charge for wedding announcement photographs!

K^um STUDIOS

• 37 N.E. 1st Avenue • Northside Shopping Center
• 21.2 S. Olive Ave., West Palm Beach, TEmple 2-5513

MERCY HOSPITAL, INC

f

3663 So. Miami Ave., Miami, Florida
. . . OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY

u

FULLY APPROVED BY THE

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals

and

The Catholic Hospital Association

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH

sessions of the Ecumenical
Council. -

An altar rail will be 'erected
to encircle the entire arena
floor in order that Holy Com-

munion may be distributed to
all those attending.

Stogies Club Plans

Autumn Festival
An autumn festival party

SEfinsored by the Miami Catho-
lic Singles will be held at
8 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 4 in the
Pan Air Club, 4690 NW Ninth
St.

Ross Gilboe will provide mu-
sic for dancing including square

.dance numbers. Attire will be
casual for both members and
guests.

Dancing classes will be spon-
sored by the club at 8 p.m. on
Wednesdays, Nov. 7 and 14 at
the Polish - American Club,

' 1250 NW 22nd Ave.' A social
hour including refreshments fol-
lows instructions. % \.

Non - league bowling held
every" other Friday evening will
take place Nov. 9 and 23 at the
Miami Bowland, 222 NE 13th
St. For .further information on
Club activities interested per-
sons are inivted to call Betty
Roberson at NE 5-4833 after
6 p.m. :

FR 4-8481

EVERYTHING for the BRIDE

BRIDAL SHOP
Styles of Distinction, Inc.

81-83 HOOK SQUARE
Miami Springs, Phone TU 7-4051

EVERY MAN owes it to himself to make a retreat and

If You Are Too Busy to Make A Retreat You Are Too Busy!
WEEK-END RETREATS

FOR MEN
Dee. 7-9Nov. 2-4

Nov. 9-11
Nov. 16-18 NO RETREAT
Nov. 23-25 Cursillo de

Cristiandad
NO LAYMEN'S
RETREAT •

Nov. 30-Dec. 2 Air Force
Chaplaitis
NO LAYMEN'S

Dec. 14-16

Dec. 21-23- NO RETREAT

Dec. 29-30 Two Day Retreat for
Public High School

RETREAT Students

QUIET BEAUTY OF WATERFRONT
AND CLOISTERED GARDENS

60 SINGLE ROOMS — 5 DOUBLES
EXPERIENCED PASSIONIST RETREAT MASTER

OWL (RsdhsbcdL
RT. NO. 1 — NORTH PALM BEACH

ARRIVAL FRI. EVE. 7:00 P.M. — RETREAT BEGINS 8:30 P.M.
RETREAT CLOSES SUN. 3:45 P.M.

Individual registrations now being taken. $5.00 registration fee
Non-Catholics most welcome. with application

Rev. Retreat Director, C.P.,

Our Lady of Florida Retreat House,

1300 Rt. No. 1 — No. Palm Beach, Fla. Tel.:844-7750

NAME DATES

ADDRESS v. . TEL.

PARISH

Say You 'Saw tt In The Voice
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Hospital Auxiliary Lists
Circle Meetings, Projects

F O R T LAUDERDALE* —
Meetings and projects of circles
in the Holy Cross Hospital
Women's Auxiliary have been
announced for November.

They include:

Circle Two — Meeting at 11
a.m., Tuesday, Nov. 6 .at the
hospital. New members will

.; be guests of honor and re-
freshments will be served. A
tour of the hospital will follow.

Circle 12 — Coffee and meeting
at 10 a.m., Thursday, Nov. 8
at the Sea Garden Hotel. Mrs.

Boss, Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Hal-
Ian and Mrs. Pickett will be
hostesses.

Circle Six — Meeting at 10 a.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 10 at the hos-
pital. Plans will be discussed
for a luncheon, fashion show,
and card party scheduled to
be held later this month.
Refreshments will be served.

Circle Five — Members will
meet at 10 am., Wednesday,
Nov. 21 in the home of Mrs.
Albert Friedman, 2890 NE
28th St.

Circle Three — Meeting at
10 a.m., Wednesday, Nov. 28
at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Rahilly, 2031 NE 15th St.

Vero Study Club
Will Meet Today

VERO BEACH — Members of
the First Friday breakfast and
study club will meet after the
8 a.m. Mass today (Friday) in
St. Helen Church.

Mrs. Arthur Albrecht and
Mrs. N. Bell will be hostesses
during the meeting in the parish
hall.

Members of St. Helen ^Wom-
an's Club will observe a Corpo-
rate Communion during the 9
a.m. Mass Sunday, Nov. 3, and

" the monthly meeting of the club
will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 6.

Father John F . McKeown,
pastor, will speak on the Ecu-
menical Council from which he
recently returned. Plans will be
discussed for a benefit card par-
ty under the auspices of the
club on Nov. 14.

• • - - * •

Voice Photo
NEW ART room in St. Joseph School, Miami Beach, was provided
through funds donated by the Mothers Club. Sister Elizabeth
Mary, O.P., instructor, shows art work to Mrs. Frank Lewis,
Mrs. Alexander Goldman and Mrs. Vincent Lombardi.

PL 9-6825 BlSCAYNE BAY

On the
79th St.

Causeway

SEAFOOD^ RESTAURANT

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

V CLAMS, OYSTERS & STONE CRABS

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 16»h~YEAR

Women's Club
Plans Meeting
At Lauderdale

FORT LAUDERDALE — Fa-
ther Brendan Farrell, O.F.M.
will be the principal speaker,
during a Communion breakfast
for members of the Blessed
Sacrament Women's Club and
their daughters at the C a p r i
Cafeteria, Sunday, Nov. 4.

Members will observe a Cor-
porate Communion during the
8 a.m. Mass in the Case Funeral
Chapel and the breakfast will
follow immediately.

Mrs. E. Ray Van Arsdel
general chairman of arran^
ments. Reservations may be
made by calling Mr. C. J. Dufek
at LO 6-3494.

A dessert card party to bene-
fit the parish building fund will
be sponsored by the c l u b
Wednesday, Nov. 7, in the home
of Mrs. J.M. Kennedy, 1817 NE
16 Terrace at 12:30 p.m.Retreat League Formed

For High School Girls Retreat Slides
KENDALL — A junior retreat

league for teenage girls has

PETERSON'S
STEAK PLACE

7140 S.W. 8th ST. • CA 1-4563

YOUR GUIDE TO GOOD EATING

PUMPKIN'S
STEAK DINNER

V.S. CHOICE CHARCOAL BROIL ALL FOR ONLY
Home mode soup or juice, hash brown potatoes,
hot garlic bread, assorted table relishes. Choice
of beverage — Plus OUR FAMOUS KEYLIME
PIE.

FHESH

FISH DINNERS,

J U M B O '
SHRIMP

13001

Special Child's Dhnur
and Cany Out Service

Other Complete
•Dinners 99c

N.W. 7th AVENUE
"JUST NORTH OF FOOD FAIR-

HOT
CORNED BEEF,

PASTRAMI
' Sandwiches

MU 8-8812

frz>f <=>4

^Handsomest Seafood Restaurant
anywhere in the world!!!

LUNCHEON from 85C
SERVED FROM 11:45 A.M. ^ ^

DINNER from *2.2S
SERVED FROM 5:45 P.M.

Same ownership as C O C K T A I L . L O U N Q B Amp!,
the famous Tony Swears PHONE: parking sptw o»

Restaurant • 8 6 6 > 8 6 8 8 • premises
1900 N. Bay Causeway (79 S t Causeway) Miami Beach

Kentucky Fried Chicken
DINNER

3 PIECES CHICKEN, FRENCH FRIES,"
COLE SLAVV^ GRAVY & HOT ROLL

ONLY H.00

COLONEL SANDER'S
RECIPE

By the Box
• Bucket
• Barrel
"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"

PHONE MU 5-1891 ,?

701 H.W, 119th ST, T 8 L
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK-10:30 A.M. 'til 9:30 P.M.

been organized at the Domini-
can Retreat House under the di-
rection of Sister Mary Philip,
O.P.

Natalie Folta is president of
the group whose objective is to
foster spiritual retreats among
high school girls. Other officers
are Mary Kay Harrington, sec-
retary and Susan Hughes, treas-
urer.

Meetings are held each
Thursday afternoon at 4 p.m.
in the retreat house at 7275
SW 124th St. Those interested
should contact Miss Folta at
MO 6-9677.

Women of SS. Peter and Paul
parish and Immaculate Concep-
tion parish, Hialeah will observe
a weekend retreat, Nov. 9 - 1 1
at the retreat house. A general
retreat sponsored by women of-
St. Timothy parish is scheduled
Nov. 16-18.

Young Spanish-speaking adults
will observe a day of recollec-
tion on Friday, Nov. 23 with
Father Angel Villaronga, O.F.M.
conducting the conferences.

Catholic nurses have been in-
vited to participate in a one-day
retreat Sunday, Nov^ 25.

Further information may be
obtained by contacting the Do-
minican Sisters at 238-2711.

Will Be Shown
F O R T LAUDERiDALE —

Slides made during a weekend
retreat r t the Cenacle Retreat
House, Lantana, will be shown
members of St. Clement Altar
and Rosary Society during the
monthly meeting at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Nov. 4 in the school.

Mrs. John Avedian will pre-
sent the program entitled, "A
Weekend with God," assisted by
Mrs. Paul Hohmann.

A demonstration on the mak-
ing, and use of, the Advent
Wreath will also be featured at
the meeting during which Mrs.
Camilla Rickerson and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dellinger will be hostesses.

Dance Is Planned
By School Group

A "Harvest Hop" under the
auspices of St. James Home
and School Association will be-
gin at 9 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 10
in the Elks Hall, NE Second
Ave. and 125th St., North Mi-
ami.

Music will be provided by
Happy Harold's band and
tickets may be obtained by call-
ing Mrs. A. Mott, chairman, at
MU 1-7679 or Mrs. M. Bodeep,
co-chairman at MU 1-7996.

School Patrons
To Fete Sisters

F O R T LAUDERDALE —
Adrian Dominican Sisters who
staff St. Anthony school will be
guests of honor at a tea and
open house which, members of
the Home and School Associa-
tion will sponsor from 2 to 5
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 4.

Classrooms will be open for
inspection and Sisters and lay
members of the faculty will be
available for consultation.

Mrs. C.A. Alber is chairman
of arrangements assisted by
room mothers.

Columbiettes Plan
Fall Dance Nov. 3

HIALEAH — A fall dance
sponsored by the ColumbietK
K. of C. auxiliary, will be h
at 8 p.m.,-'Saturday, Nov. 3 in
the Hialeah Youth Hall, 35 East
Sixth Street.

Casual attire will be worn and
tickets may be purchased by
calling TU 8-8896.

CHILDREN'S
' SHOP

2646 E. OAKLAND PARK BLVD.
FORT LAUDERDALE — LO 6-4025

Unique Selection of CHILDREN'S APPAREL
Infants Thru Sub-Teen Sizes

Parochial School Uniforms for ST. ANTHONY CATHOLIC SCHOOL

i i. m-tt- J T M TBW MttJL"fc'.
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FAMILY CLINIC

'Dad Nags Son About Doing Well In Sports'
Why are some fathers so anxious to have their

sons do well in sports? According to my husband, our
sons just don't live up to his expectations and never
try hard enough in the field. We hear sports from
morning until night (including meal times). It is a
constant, bitter, sarcastic argument right through. I
lilpe.to watch my children play, ulso, but not to the
point that I nag and nag if they don't do as well as
another kid. Father, I'm not exaggerating when I say
that the children and I are becoming very nervous
over this situation. What can I do?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S. J.

I suppose most parents start out with somewhat inflated
" delations for their progeny, Stella. As a rule, their hopes in

. regard reflect their values. If they hold intellectual pursuits,
business success, music, ahtletic prowess, or some particular
profession in high esteem, their parental expectations will nor-
mally follow corresponding lines.

Sometimes these hopes play the role of self-fulfilling
prophecies in the sense that what were initially only imagined
or hoped for abilities are eventually acquired through the
special efforts the child may make to meet parental expecta-
tions. Of course if parental hopes are groundless or too high,
there is bound to be trouble, for parents will feel that the
child is not really trying, while constant failure to meet
expected standards will deprive the child of confidence in
whatever abilities he may possess.

As in your family circle, Stella, mothers and fathers may
differ widely in their parental expectations. You apparently re-
gard sports as a pleasant diversion for your sons, while your
husband takes a much more serious view, though it is not clear
from your description whether he is primarily concerned over
his sons' failure to star on the field or over what he considers
their lack of effort. Let us explore jjach of these possibilities
a little further, since they reflect different attitudes and must be
dealt withf differently.

If the major reason he is irritated is their lack of outstanding
success, his attitude may stem from several different sources.
He may be a "drugstore quarterback" who has had little actual
experience in sports and consequently underestimates the difficul-
ties involved. He may be comparing his son's performance with
an exaggerated image of his own youthful prowess — you recall
the old saying "The older we get, the farther we could swim or
throw a ball when we were young!" He may have been frus-
trated, either by lack of size, parental prohibition, or absence of
opportunities, in his own desire to play as a youth and is now
deeply irritated with his sons because they are not performing
the way he imagines he would have done if he had had the oppor-
tunities they now enjoy.

Or, like not a few other Americans, he may have a wholly
unbalanced view of the importance of competitive sports "and
related athletic prestige, so that he feels his sons are threat-
ening to fail him in the one activity he understands and
values. We have a good number of these perennial adoles-
cents around, and it has been their insistence on always hav-
ing winning tarns that has lead our schools to neglect the
physical training of the average student while devoting huge
expenditures of time and money to select, train and equip

. a handful of young gladiators, whose primary purpose in
school is to man the various teams.

Oh the other hand, your husband may chiefly be concerned
over the boys' lack of effort in sports. If his diagnosis of their
failures is correct, he has reason to be worried, for young
males who do not try hard in competitive sports either1 lack
normal self-confidence, are unduly fearful of being hurt, or
display a psychologically unhealthy indifference to teamwork
and social challenge.

It is possible that your sons show indifference or reluctance
to becoming wholly "engaged" in an ever expanding circle of
masculine activities because they are still too closely bound
to you and oriented to the predominantly feminine world of
childhood. Perhaps your husband senses this vaguely and is
reacting to it more or less blindly.

What can you do? If his irritation stems from an ex-
aggerated esteem for athletic success, you're not likely to

" "ange his outlook, but you can point out in no uncertain
~rms that by his ranting and constant criticism he is ef-

fectively destroying their chances for success. Ask him
what he has ever done to help them improve, and point
out that if he pretends to understand so much about sports,
he should know that a player's self-confidence and assur-
ance, steadily maintained by the encouragement and sup-
port of the people he esteems, are key factors in his sue- '
cess.

But as I suggested, Stella, your husband may have solid
grounds for his irritation, though his efforts to remedy the
situation are quite irrational. Every mother must someday
face the fact that her growing sons, like awkward fledglings,
must be encouraged to leave the nest, the protective woman's-
world of their childhood, and make their start in the rough,
competitive world of men. Teach your sons to give their
best in whatever they do. The common error in regard to
competitive sports is not in wanting to win but in upsetting
our rational hierarchy of values by making sports an end
rather than a means.

For the finest
Selection of Books,

arid Gifts for
ALL Occasions

Visit

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK AND FILM CENTER

Operated by

the

Daughters of

St. Paul

2700 Biscoyne Blvd.
FR 1-0835

OPEN 8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M. and

7 to S P.M. MON. thru SAT.

MOVING HAULING

Nolan Transfer
& Storage

Phone PL 9-0797 • 572 NW 72nd St.
Night NA 4-2223 Miami, Fla.

FOB m YOUB

BANKING NEEDS

Checking Accounts

Saving Accounts

Loans
Safe Deposit Facilities

CITIZENS BANK of BROWARD
WEST HOLLYWOOD

COUNTY
Where You can EnjOy the Convenience of doing all Your banking "Under one Root"

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation —

Charles W. Lantz, President

Extra

Evening

Hours

150

5:00 to

7:00 P.M.

Fridays

CAR
PARKING LOT

4 DRIVE-IN TELLERS

FR 4-8481
'Dial-a-Saint

PRESENTED BY

INC.
"Your Phone is

Your Charge Account"

144 E. LAS O1AS BLVD.
Ft. Lauderdale — JA 2-3737

3200 ATLANTIC AVE.
Pempane Beach — WE 3-4401

WE NOW PAY
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

i CSROBOARD

Per 100 Lb.
MIAMI WASTE PAPER CO.

2 1 2 0 N rt. 14 th A«p - N E 5 8 9 7 2

TV
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes
-ĵ r lowest. Prices

•fa Easy Bank Terms

i 'AT Guaranteed Services

*

JA 3-4337
FT. LAUDERDALE
643 N. Andrews

WHITE-TITE
TILE ROOF PROCESS

MEANS COOLEST — WHITEST ROOF

BRILLIANTLY WHITE is this fjat tile roof on
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Borgognoni,
5798 S.W. 33rd St., since i t was cleaned,
sealed and given two coats of lasting White-
Tite more than six months ago. Many homes
and apartments in South Florida have roofs
which sti l l look clean, and new . . . even
though their White-Tite coating was applied
as much as five or six years ago . . . with
no mold, mildew «r fungus on the ti le.

SV The exclusive coating White-Tite uses
C ^ stays brillantlf white for years. White-

-7' ~~

Tite also has an exclusive three-coat gravel
roof process which locks the gravel in
place and protects the roof against high
winds and rain. Whatever the roof .\ . .
ti le, gravel or asphalt shingle . . . White-
Tite can make i t more beautiful. A white
roof lasts longer too . ' . . and keeps in-
terior temperatures muck lower on hot days.
The exclusive sealing used on tile roofs by
White-Tite improves drainage and protects
against hurricane wind damage. Insist on
the genuine White-Tite! •

<<•/

MAKES HOMES 15-20 DEGREES-COOLER INSIDE
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 2 YEARS — 5 YEAR WARRANTY

C? White-Tite "The World's Largest
'*/'. Roof Cleaning — Sealing — Painting C o . " ^

* CO / S Licensed in 46 Cities o£-°vW. S K ^
"• *" in South Florida

' HOMESTEAD

NO INTEREST CHARGES
ON FINANCING

MEMBERS: Miami-Dade County Chamber of
Commerce and the Greater Ft. Lauderdale
Chamber of Commerce

FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE

Ml A Ml FT. LAUD.
NE 5-36O3 L-U I -655O
NE 3-8511 LU 1-6551

HOMESTEAD - 247-1811

* . • :\ i vj. ? *
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1 2 6 IMPORTED ami DOMESTIC CHEESE

CHEESE

CHEESE
CHEESE

S. S. PIERCE FINE FOODS
Famous Beefstick j? Gourmet Foods

HICKORY FARMS of OHIO
AMERICA'S LEADING CHEESE STORES

5715 SUNSET DRIVE, SO. MIAMI

SOFT
SMOOTH FEEL

BLANKETS come out so soft
and smooth when you launder
with Parsons' Sudsy Detergent
Ammonia. So do socks and
sweaters...and all with a. fresh,
clean smell.

PARSONS
First name In household cleaners

.inc. 187S

UWASWWWV
We Serve The

BEST COFFEE In Town!

FALCO
PRINTING, INC.
. . . accent on Service

PL 8-3751
6045 N.E. 2nd Ave. Miami, Fla.

9715 N.E. 2nd AVE.
Specialize in wedding receptions

ana buffet parties .
Hor D'Oeuvres $5 per 100
Decorated Party Sandwich

$1 per Dozen
IMMEDIATE SERVICE.

PL 7-6031 PL 1-4835

AIR CONDITIONING

"Scott-SmM,

SPECIALISTS
Residential and Commercial

! 069 E. 14th St. TU 8-7811

ants

Urlcin
for the sake of your horn*

DEAF MAN PERFECTS
SMALLEST HEARING AID

Miami, Fla. — (Special) — A remarkable midget hearing
aid has been perfected by a man who has been hard of hearing
for nearly ten years.

This small aid has no dangling cords or separate trans-
mitting units and represents a most unusual idea and design
in a product for the hard of hearing. \

It is especially made for those people who can hear but
not understand. This new hearing instrument provides "ear-
level" _ hearing with the wearer picking up speech, sounds,
television, and radio at his ear rather than at a transmitter
located in the wearer's clothing.
' Due to the use of 4 transistors, the user cost is extremely
low and the instrument weighs approximately l^-ounce. It is
about the size of a sewing thimble.

•Write to R. F. Monmonier, 1503 Alberca St., Coral Gables.
You will receive full information without any obligation
whatever.

gation -
(Adv.)

By FLORENCE DEVANEY

"The discovery of a new dish
does more for huma.n happiness
than the discovery of a star,"
declared 18th Century Brillat-
Savarin.

What, we wonder, would this
bon-vivant have said about the
discovery of a piquant and
sparkling, all-in-one seasoner
like chili powder? Here we have
not one single dish, but the ex-,

' citing savor for dozens, if not
hundreds, of culinary creations.

Billat-Savarin went to his
reward about 25 years before
chili powder first came into
use. The story of its origin
is legendary at this point,
since there were no food his-
torians on the scene at the
time.

During the two years of our
war with Mexico, many of the
men of the U. S. had an oppor-
tunity to taste Mexican foods
and learned to love chili dishes.

Some culinary genius who will
remain forever nameless, cre-
ated chili powder as an approx-
imation of Mexican seasoning.

For. the past EIGHT YEARS ^
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic "Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area.

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10»h Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT

Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
.WHOLESALE — RETAIL

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

Everybody Loves Chili Con Carne
This blend has all the aroma
of the Mexican spicing, although
only a small part of its pun-
gence. Today, chili powder is on
the best-seller list, well up
among the top ten spices.

Ground c h i l i peppers,
ground cumin seed, ground
oregano and garlic powder
are basic ingredients of chili
powder. No two spice houses
make exactly the same blend,
each naturally making what
it considers the best.

Ground cloves are used in
some blends or ground allspice
or powdered onion may be add-
ed, depending on the manufac-
turer.

The most famous of all chili
dishes is chili con carne, a mar-
velously satisfying concoction
with a rich and aromatic fra-
grance. Everybody loves chili
con carne — rich and poor,
young and old. Probably no two
cooks make it the same way
and just to prove it, here are
several versions of this famous
dish.

AGED PRIME BEEF
STEAKS AND ROAST

Delicious Home Made Sausage
Old Fashioned Cold Cuts

JOHN STRATMAN
164 N.E. 54th ST. PL 1-4031 572 N.E. 125th St. PL 4-8467

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
SEAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street'

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

REALTY
INSURANCE SERVICE

SERVING THE PALM BEACHES SINCE 1925

1517 So. Dixie — West Palm Beach
Phone TE 2-5176

250 Royal Palm Way — Palm Beach
Phone TE 2-6244

'ALL S.W. arid GABLES"

TV
# % T T HOME CALLS
W # - MO 7-9281

P U B L I C T V * 2246 S.W. 57th AVE.
i (6 YEARS AT THE SAME LOCATION),

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

Phone JU 2-3232
129 N. Federal Hwy Lake Worth, Fla.

AREA FREE DELIVERY

WWWWWWWWIMVWV

Nationally Advertised Dry Cleaning Service.
Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers.

Marqua's North
. Beach Cleaners

7134 Abbott kit., M.B., UN (-3131
Customer Parking Heir i f Plait

EST. 1938 .

"6UARDSMAM
SERVICE" —
»• EulMiTC

, Personalize*
Service (or Taar
Finer Bumnrtt

CHILI CON CARNE is tops as an American favorite in homes,
schools and restaurants — Wherever hungry people are looking
for something good to eat. Chili powder is the all-in-one seasoning
which gives savor to this dish.

Chili Con Carne
4 cups (2 cans, 1 lb. each)

tomatoes
% cup tomato paste
% teaspoon sugar
2 cups (1 lb. can) kidney

beans

% teaspoon instant minced
garlic

1 tablespoon olive oil or
salad bil

2 lbs. ground chuck
3 teaspoons salt

V/i teaspoons cumin seed

Soften garlic in the % teaspoon water. Saute in hot oil. Add
meat, stir and cook until meat is gray. Stir in salt, chili powder,
cumin seed, and tomatoes. Cook 25 minutest Add tomato paste
and sugar. Cook 15 minutes. Add kidney beans, heat and serve
over rice. '

Yield: 6 servings.

Chili Con Carne (Without Tomatoes)
2 tablespoons chili powder
1 teaspoon ground cumin

seed
2 cups (1 pound can) kidney

beans
1 tablespoon flour
2 tablespoons water

Vz. cup instant minced onion
% teaspoon instant minced

garlic
2 cups water
1 tablespoon bacon

drippings
1 pound ground chuck
2 teaspoons salt . ;. ....

Soften instant minced onion and instant minced garlic in
Vz cup of the water. Saute 5 minutes in bacon drippings in a
10-inch skillet or Dutch oven. Add ground chuck. Stir and cook
until meat is no longer pink. Add salt and remaining 1% cups
water. Simmer 35 minutes. Stir in chili powder,' cumin, and
kidney beans. Simmer 15 minutes. Mix flour and the 2 table-
spoons water to a smooth paste.-Add and cook 2. to 3 minutes.

Yield: 4 to 6 servings.

Chili Con Came (Chili With Meat)
2 tablespoons olive or

salad oil
2 lbs. ground chuck
3 cups water

Wi teaspoons salt
3 tablespoons chili powder
2 tablespoons instant

minced onion
1 teaspoon instant minced

garlic

1 teaspoon ground cumin,

% teaspoon oregano leaves
% teaspoon cayenne
% teaspoon ground black

pepper ,
1 tablespoon paprika
1 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons flour -

Y* cup cold water ,. . .

Heat oil in a 9 or 10-inch skillet. Add meat, stir and cook
until it is gray. Add water, cover and simmer 30 minutes.
(DO NOT BOIL). Add salt, chili powder, instant minced onion,
instant garlic, cumin, oregano, cayenne, black pepper, paprika
and sugar. Cook, covered ,below boiling point 15 minutes. Blend
flour with cold water, mixing until smooth. Add and cook until
slightly thickened. If desired, serve with rice and chili beans.

Yield: 6 servings. , ^



St. Thomas Aquinas Goes
Against Stranahan Tonight

w*z *ti
•!•,-> «j™v,«vmv, ^ - w s * ~

' Try, try again. That's the
word for the ST. THOMAS
AQUINAS football squad as it
makes: its seventh start of the

season . . tonight
at Port Lauder-
dale against
Stranahan High,
still looking for
its first victory
of the year.

The Raiders
dropped another one last week,
to Palm Beach High, by a 25-0

Against Palm Beach, St.
Thomas twice came up "with a-
good series of plays, but it was
not enough. Early in tfie. first
quarter,, the Raiders held for
four downs after Palm Beach
had a first - and - goal situation
on the five.

Then late in the first half,
St. Thomas marched to the
Palm Beach 10 but the attack
faltered.

CARDINAL GIBBONS Saints
will be a slight favorite to reg-
ister their first victory of the
season Saturday night when they
face Chaminade High at the
South Broward High field.

The game will mark the var-
sity debut of Chaminade as'the
Lions, in their first season of
football competition, have re-
stricted their previous games to
junior varsity teams.

Gibbons, meanwhile, also in
'its first football campaign,

has. been playing a regular
varsity schedule, despite the '
fact its squad is almost 100
per cent sophomores.

Gibbons lost last week to Mi-
ami Military Academy 68-12.

LASALLE HIGH SCHOOL,
still learning about the game of
football,, gets another test this
afternoon (Friday) as'the Roy-
als face Miami Military Acad-
emy in a 3:15 game at the'Kay-
det's campus.

The Royals, who are 1-4 in
their first season, took it on the
chin last week from Clewiston,
59-0, and should be ready for
another drubbing.

Miami Military whipped
Cardinal Gibbons 68-12 last
week.

The lone LaSalle victory of
the year was a 12-6 decision
over Gibbons.

FORT PIERCE Central Catho-
lic played host to Pine Crest
School on Wednesday night.

The game came just
four days after the Rams had
absorbed a 46-0 beating from
diocesan rival Cardinal New-
man and left Coach Jim O'Don-,
mell's small squad with a 2-4
mark for the year.

CRUSADERS WILL BE DECIDED UNDERDOG

Newman Takes On Palm Beach High
L'
' WEST PALM BEACH — Car-
dinal Newman High, currently
the hottest team in the diocese,
goes for the big one tonight —
Palm Beach High.

This is the first football meet-

ing for Newman, with 'their
larger local rival and the Cru-
saders will go into the game a

.decided' underdog despite their
fine 5-1 record..

Newman gained its fifth vic-
tory-last week at the expense

of its diocesan foe, Fort
Pierce jCentral Catholic, hand-
ing the Rams a onesided 46-0
licking.

Dave Mclntosh, the talented
junior quarterback, keyed the..
Newman triumph with three

touchdown passes and a 55;yard
punt return for §/ score.

Mclntosh's scores were on
tosses of one yard to fullback
Dan Shea,- 23 to halfback Joe
Griffin; and another one-yarder
to Shea.

Columbus, Southwest Clash

DAVID HISS
. . CC halfback ready

With it's ace halfback David
Hiss primed and ready, Christo-
pher Columbus High will take
dead aim on its neighborhood
rival Southwest High Saturday
night at Central Stadium.

While the game with Catholic-
rival Archbishop Curley High
ranks as the top traditional rival
on the . Columbus schedule,
the Explorers would probably

get more satisfaction out° of a
victory over Southwest H i g h
due to Jhe close proximity of
the two'schools. ',

As yet, Columbus has nev-
er beaten the Eagles but the '
Explorers figure this could be.
the year.

With Hiss in top shape, he
gained a remarkable 271 yards
in last week's 20-20 tie with Mi-

Curley Hi Faces Pompano

CONTRACT HARDWARE
LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS
PL 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue |

MIAMI

S.W. and Gobies only™"
OVERHAUL
Incl. Pix Tube

Complete Guar.

38.95

— — — J.TT. W

TV
9 to 9
DAILY

HOME CALLS 1.50
LABS TV

2032 S.W. 57th Ave. MO 7-8244

RUPTURED?
Want A Goad Truss?

See our ad in the
Phone Book Yellow..

Page No. 846

H. B. SYKES, Inc.
112 E. Flagler FR 1-4022

MOVING
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

TO ALL MAJOR CITIES

AND POINTS BETWEEN

Archbishop Curley High, try-
ing to figure out what has
happened to its once highly-re-
garded offense, will meet Pom-
pano Beach High Saturday night
at Curtis Park in a Gold Coast
Conference inter - division '
game.

The Knights were shut out
last week for the first time this
season, losing 19-0 to GCC
Southern Division leader Key
West.

The game had shaped up as
the last chance.for Curley to
get back into the race as the
Knights took a 2-2 league mark
into the game.

However,, the Curley attack
failed to get off the'ground, reg-
istering just 13 yards in rush-
ing and 41 yards through the air
on six pass completions in 19
attempts.

The Knights had three passes
intercepted and lost one fumble
to add to their woes.

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Types Roofs — Since 1920.

P A L M E R Roo f i ng Co .
FR 3-6244

• LIQUI-GLASS

AUTO WASHED $
and WAXED

•Engine
< Steamed Cleaned
e£

Scar Washed
g (Whitewalls FREE)

DAVIS SUNSHINE
AUTO WAX

10134 N.W. 27th Ave. 696-2341

i MIRROR-GLAZE M M H B H

LOW BATES from Miami to
2000 lbs. 4000 lbs.
.163 .00 270.00

207.00
249.00

Atlanta . . . .
Baltimore . . .
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N.Y. . 238.00
Chicago 233.00
Cleveland . . . . . 2 2 2 . 0 0
Dallas 228.00 .
Greensboro; N X . 179.00
Houston 217.00
Los Angeles . . 370.00
PART LOADS ACCEPTED

354.00
438.00
418.00
408.00

Norfolk
Newark, N.J. .
New York, N.Y.
Paterson, N.J. .
Philadelphia . .

386.00 Pittsburgh
398.00 Syracuse
298.00 San Diego
376.00 San Francisco
680.00 Washington, D.C.
. . . $50 MINIMUM

lbs.
19*00
228.00
228.00
228.00
217.00
217.00
238.00
J 62.00
398.00
207.00

4000 lbs.
324.00
398.00
398.00
398.Q0
376.00
376.00
418.00
664.00
736.00
354.00

AMERICA'S LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT- FLINT- MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
!.<.£ C \U tVJi CT MIAMI& < ? 5 5.W. O &T. MIAMI

FREE
ESTIMATES PL 1-7893 • PL 1-7795

LLSTATES VAN LINES
MIAMI — 311 N.W. 72ftd Terr.

MAIN OFFICE—120-78 Queens Blvd.. Oueens, N. T.

,Member of Knights of Columbus Marion Council^

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

•••10-Year Warranty—RHEEM*™"

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. S£*37.95
30 GAL. ?!ned$43.95

EXPERIENCED

PLUMBING

RAY BALL PLUMBING, INC
REPAIR SERVICE

4251 S.W. 8th St. Tel. HI 5-2461

••(EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICE)^

SAMPLE OF RATES:
From
MIAMI TO:

Atlanta, S i .
Baltimore, Md.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Chicago, I I I .
Cleveland, Ohio
Pittsburgh. Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Washington, D.C.

2,000 4,000
LBS. LBS.

$163.00 $270.00
207.00 354.00

398.00
408.00
386.00
376.00
376.00

228.00
233.00
222.00
217.00
217.00
207.00 354.00

2136 N .W. 24th Ave. NE 5-6496
Ace RB Van Lines, Inc.

All Work Done In Our Own Plant

The RIDGE Cleaners
Member of the National Institute of Cleaners

NEW REVOLUTIONARY PROCESS •>

Electronically Controlled Dry Cleaning

1302 LAKE AVE. LAKE WORTH, FLA.

ami Beach, and the- squad in
the best physcial shape of re-
cent weeks, the Explorers rate
an even choice going into the

"game.

The Columbus attack, which
relied so heavily., on Hiss early
in the season, has been opened
up with the new-found passing^
combination of Ralph Spurlock
to Jim Cox.

WORLD'S FINEST ROOF COATINGS
NOW AVAILABLE IN COLORS!

"GRAVELOCK"* for gravel roofs and "MAGICOOL" for tile
roofs, rolled slate and asbestos shingles.

AVAILABLE IN A WIDE RANGE OF BEAUTIFUL PASTEL
COLORS AS WELL AS WHITE AND TRANSPARENT.

Roof coating is our business not a sideline - member Miami,
Dade Chamber of Commerce.

'Hurricane Proof, Fireproof and Hear Reflective

High Pressure

CLEAN 3 K ROOF
Franchisee! Dealer for. International Che.,,.,.„, ^ u r l ,

PROTECTIVE ROOF COATINGS, INC

CALL 361-2571-

Announcing the Opening!!
• BRING YOUR DATE

* BRING YOUR WIFE
* DAD . . . BRING YOUR SON

(MUST BE 21)

TO THE GLAMOROUS

CUE & CUSHION
512 N.E. 79th ST.

Opposite Biscayne Shopping Plaza PH. 757-6822

Ham* Owned
Home

TERMITES?
ROACHES? ANTS?

Safe, Positive Control With Every
Other Week Service For The Home

TRULY NOLEN -
"The Sign of Good Housekeeping"

COSTS LESS THAN
YOU THINK

C A L LFR 7-1411 ^
Greater Miami's Largest Exterminator



PARA EL PUBLICO DE HABLA HISPANA

Iniciaran un Curso <3e Preparacion al Mafrimonio

Hungria a los Seis Anos
de la Intervencion Sovietica

Por J. J. GILBERT

El 4 de noviembre se cumplen seis aiios de la
Intervencion sovietica que aplast6 con las armas el
heroico levantamiento del pueblo hungaro.

Millares de refugiados hungaros, y cuantos sim-
patizan con su causa, elevan sus oraciones en este
anlversario para que llegue pronto el dia de la libe-
racion de Hungria.

Los informados sobre la situacion en ese pais,
centro-europeo calculan en unos 50.000 soldados las
fuerzas sovieticas de ocupacion. En varios campos
de internamiento los presos politicos suman a 8.000.
La Iglesia sufre en Hungria sever as restricciones.

En noviembre de 1956, despues de haber permi-
tldo a los hungaros que gozaran de unos breves dias
de liber tad, Moscii lanzo sobre ellos una fuerzJa de
200.000 soldados, apoyados por 2500 tanques y una
aviacion poderosa. ' * ,

Desde entonces han sido presentadas a la Asam-
blea General once resoluciones sobre el problema
hiingaro. Las principles piden la retirada de las
tropas sovieticas, eleeciones libres, supervision inter-
nacfonal, y restauracion de los derechos humanos fun-
damentales.

Ultimamente ha sido distribuido a los miembros
• de Ja Asamblea General un documento presentado

par Sir Leslie Munro, encargado en la ONU de la
cuestion hungara, en el que se hace referenda a
dichas demandas.

El representante de la Repiiblica Popular Hun-
gara. en las Naciones Unidas, Karoly Csatorday, dijo
en una replica que tal documento falsea la situacion
hungara, y "omite deliberadamente . . .-entre ciertos
hechos significativos. * . l a liquidacion del desempleo
y de la discriminacion racial y religiosa".

Segiin el delegado comunista hiingaro, la presen-
cia de tropas sovieticas7 en su pais se debe al derecho
de "legitima defensa. . . y no tiene nada que ver
con la situacion interna de Hungria". Csatorday re-
comienda qu6 la ONU se desentienda de la "cuestion
hungara", con lp que segiin el la organization inter-
national ganaria en autoridad. ' -

• En septiembre ultimo solo 43 de los 108 miem-
bros de la ONU votaron en favor de que se debata-
ese problema.

"Ante esto—ha dichoMons. Bela Varga— dls-
inlnuye la esperanza de que el asunto figure en la
agenda de la Asamblea. Empero, los pueblos libres
deben hacer cuanto puedan para que no sea encar-
petado".

• Mons. Bela Varga,. ex presidente del Parlamen-
to hungaro, preside una organizacion de exilados con
sede eir Nueva York/ *

Hace unas semanas la' ONU deplord el "desaca-
to eontinuo por parte de la Union Sovietica y del re-
gimen actual hungaro, de las resoluciones de la Asam-
blea General sobre la situacion en Hungria". (NC).

Apoyo Eclesiastico en Costa Rica

al Gobierno Ante la Crisis Cubdna

Bl proximo lunes, dfa 5, se
iniciara ea la parroquia' ie
St. Michael un Curso de Pre-
paraci6n al Matrimonio, ofre-
ciendose las clases lunes y*
miercoles a las 8 de la noche,
hasta el dia 21 de noviembre.
SI curso esta ausplciado por
el Bur6 de Vida Familiar de
la Didcesis de Miami para per-
sonas que planeen "casarse
pr6xlmamente o para recien
casadps.

El curso consistirS de cin-
co conferencias y un debate,
ofreciendose en el sigulente
orden: El Matrimonio y La
Iglesia Catolica, por el P. An-
gel Villaronga; Amor y Feli-
cldad en el Matrimonio, por
el Padre Eduardo Fernandez;
Matrimonio y Sexo, por el Pa-
dr« Eugenio del Busto; Un
Medico Habla Sobre Matrimo-
nio, por el doctor Jorge Eche-
nique; El Matrimonio es un
Sacramento, por el Padre Jo-
seph Cliff y finalmente un de-
bate titulado "Parejaa Casa-
das Wscuten Sobre Matrimo-
nio, que estara a cargo del
doctor Humberto Lopez y se-
nora.

Dichas. conferencias serair
ofrecidas los dias 5, 7, 12, 14,
19 y 21 de noviembre. '

Los interesado3 pueden
inscribirse al inicio de la pri-
mera clase, el lunes, para asis-
tir en parej a o individualmen-
te.

Cursos similares, con los
mismos temas se ofreceran ea
ingles en la Catedral de Mia-
mi y en la parroquia de Little
Flower, Coral Gables. Tara-
bien en el St. .Thomas Aqui-
nas High School en Fort Lau-

. derdale y en la Parroquia da
Santa Juliana, West Palm
Beach.".

COSTA RICA... En ausencia
de los obispos que aststen al
Concilia, el CabiHa Metropo-
Iltano de San Jos6 apoyd al
g»blern0 de Costa Rica en su

HABUR INGLESAPRHNDA
A • ' •

• CURSOS IHTBNSIVOS ", •..
DIURNOS Y NOCTURNOS

• GRUPOS DE 6 ESTUDIANTES
• PROFESOEES NORTEAMERI-

CANOS ESPFCIAUZADOS
• LABORATORIO

ELECTRONIC©

LANGUAGE CENTS*
DttMCTORES:

JULIO I ANJMJJAR "
ROBERT T. DIXSON

' MT W Flagler St., Miami M
fal«{on» 37J-03M

adhesion a las medtdag Oa
Estados Unldos ante la ame-
naza en Cuba.

Pocos minutos antes del
mensaje, el presidente Fran-
cisco Orlich habia dicho al
pneblo por radio y television:
"No caben medias tintas. No
somos comunlstas. Queremos
que. nuestro cbntinente 7
auestros habitantes' tengan

^tterecho a pensar libremente,
deistro del respeto a la digni-
da4 humana."

"Gstames a sus ordenes en
k» qua tenga bien disponer",
fue el Mensaje del CabUdtt al
presidents OrJIclf.

NUE3VA YORK, NC)—La
_ Federation Hungara-Norte-
americana, campuesta por re-
fugiados- hungaros nacionali-
zados, pidio aqui que el 4 de
noviembre proximo, sexto ani
versario del levantamieoto
del pueblo hungaro contra la
opresion sovietica, g« ofrez
can misas y oraciones por la
"liberacion de Hungria, y de
los demas paises cautivos de
Europa Oriental, del yugo de
los sin-Dios".

LIMA, (NC). — Los tem-
plos se han Uenado en estos
dias de fieles que <acuden a
hnplorar por la paz del mun-
do, impelidos por la crisis de
Cuba.

"O nos unlmos o perece-
mos," escribe el diario lime-.
Ho La Prensa. El Comercio,
otro . de los grandes matuti-
Bos, advierte: "Estamos con
America y contra los impe-
riaUsmos totalitarlos; estamos
tambien con la

LOS CURSILLOS DE CRISTIANDAD s« vienea practlcando en Miami desd« prinet-
pios de este ano y cada dia es mayor el exito que alcanzan entre los hombres de habla his.
pana de esta zona. En la foto un aspecto del ultimo cursillo efectuado en. el Monasterio Pa-
sionista de North Palm. Beach, destacandose el Padre Santa Maria alma de este movimient»
en la Diocesis. . . . ' . . .

Cursillo de Cristianidad

Mi Mejor Recomendacion a un Hombre
En las oftcinas del Centro Hlspano Catolico el R. P. Pri-

mitivo Santamaria vlene trabajando en la organizacion del pro-
ximo cursillo de Cristiandad, que se celebrara del 23 al 25 d«
noviembre en el monasterio de los Padres Pastonistas de North
Palm Beach. Considerandoles de sumo Interes ofrecemos a
cdntinuaci6n las lmpresiones que en el doctor Carlos H. Obre-
gon produjo su asistencla al ultimo de estos'cursUlos para hora-
bres de habla hispaha de Miami. Esta e* una de las mejore*
formas de comprobar los efectos que pueden •leanzarse par-
tlcipando en los CursWos. -

Por CARLOS H. OBREGON ,

' Soy Cursillista y tengo ml plan. A esa con-
clusidn llegue despues de haber. asistido al

. tercer Cursillo de, Cristiandad, celebrado
reclentemente en North Palm Beach.

' Desde la infancfa, mi madre trato de en-
cantlnar mfa pasos hacla el catolicismo. Pe-
ro que lejos estaba -de 61. Conftess que en
esa materia era un perfecto anatfabeto y que
practicaba solo un'slniulacro de crbtianiamo.

La mayor parte da mis amigos y conoci-
dos tenemos la conviccion de que ser cris-
tiano es cosa propia, may subjetiva, y los de-
mis que hagan lo que quieran. Con semejan-
ta postulado jamas habra discipulos fieles a
Cristo en cantidad 0 calidad. \

En el Cursillo he comprendido que la
mision del cristlano y Su principal accion es
la apostdlica; es decir, hablar a los demas
de la vida de Cristo y de su Iglesia; que se
le conozca, que se le viva y que se le ame
mis.

En este momento de tanta incertidum-
bre en el exilio, de privaciomes, d-e c»nfu-
sidn, de dudas, l0 unico que puede poner fin
a nuestras tribulaeiones es acudfr a Cristo.
Y una de las mejores formas para encon-

.trarle, para poderlo asimilar, para mejorar
nuestras vidas, es-acudir a los Cursillos de
Cristiandad. . • • .

: : ' , , / * / ; • • • * . - • ' . • : . . / •

Mi asistencla la considers puramente
providencial. Una Uamada telefosiea a • un
amlgo para tratarte un asunto ajen» por

: completo, me facilito la via para ello. Me In-
viW a pasar tres dias en union de varios
companeros, me habld de una especie de re-
tiro espiritual (en si ao es tail) y oomo tenfa
'el tiempo disponible y 'necesitaba Se unoa
momentos de oracion y -meditaciiSn-,., acepti
gUStOSO. ' ; ; •-

Lo que allf escuche, aprendi y
pertenece a lo sobrenatural. Al enfrentafw
me de nuevo con el medlo ambiente, com-
prendi que era otra clase de hombre y com*
la Gracla de Dlos alcanza a todos los que to
escuchan y se le entregan.' Se me. han disipa*
do todas las asperezas que veia en'ml cami-
no. He conseguidotrabajo, la pax y tranqui-
lid'ad en ml fainllia y hogar; per0 lo mis sor-
prendente de todo esto es que hemos apreu-
dldo a poner nuestro talento, prestigio ,
hombria al servido de Cristo y de su Jglesiat
a vivir en gracia, a comnnicar a todos las
verdades de nuestra Salvacion espiritual co-
mo labor apostolica y a obedecer a nueska
director espiritual.

- En estos momentos en que la humanidad
por momentos parece perder la vision da
Cristo, oonsiaero que la mejor recomenda-,
cion que se puede hacer a un hombre preo-
cupado es /que no deje de asistir a estos Cur-
sillos, para.despertar la - fe jdorttieclda y re-~
cibir la lux de la Gracia y con ella la paz y la
tranquilidad que tanto necesitamos y de-
s e a m o s . . • -• . . . . : ] . • . . . . . • . " .



LOS PADRES DEI. CONCILIO estan dedkando tu* primeros trabajoc a la Liturgia,
cento part* de la renovacion interna de la Iglesia. En la foto nn aspecto de la Basilica de
San Pedro dnrante •! Condlio.

SIGNO PROMISIORIO DEL CONCILIO

Estudian la Renovacion de la Liturgia
OIUDAiD' DEL VATICANO,

(iNC). — El Concilio Vatica-
no ha dedicado. sus primeros
trabajos a la liturgia, porque
precisamente afecta a la r«-
novacidn interna de la Igle-
•ia, meta principal de la
asamblea eeumenica.

Tai es el reciente comuni-
cado oficial de la Oficina de
Prensa del Concilio.

.En la cuarta sesion plena-
ria particlparon en lo* deba-
tes 21 Padrei del Concilio,
para discutlr un proyecto

que consta de prefacio y ocho
capitulos sobre la sagrada li-
turgia.

/'
La liturgia represent* el cul-
to piiWico y oficial que la
Iglesia trlbuta a Dios en nom-
bre del pueblo eristiano: »u
rito central, es la Santa Mi-
sa, abarca taihbien lof sacra-
mentos, el ofkio divino y los *
sacramen tales.

El proyecto en cuestion
propone los principios gene-
rales para una renovacion de
la liturgia y su foment© en-
tre los fieles, tras explicar el
valor que tiene la vida litur-
gica en la Iglesia, tarito en el
nivel diotoesano como en el
parroquiaf. .

Otro de sus capitulos se re-
fiere al misterio de la Divina
Eucaristia, la Santa Misa y
la celebraci6n de los Sacra-
mentos. El proyecto trata
ademas de los sacramentales
(como el agua bendita, el

agua bautismal, los Agnus Dei
las bendiciones y los exorcis-
mos), y llega, a proponer una
revisi6n del ritual.

*• El cuarto capitulo se -refiere
al .Oficio Divino y a otras ora-
ciones; el quinto, al ano litur-
gico y el correspondiente ca-
lendario; el sexto, a los orna-
mentos y vasos sagrados;" y
Hos dos ultimos acapites, a
la musica sagrada y al arte
sacro. ' ,

La sesion de estudios co-
menz6 con -una misa que ofi-
cio Mns. Casimiro Morcillo
Gonzalez, arzobispo de Zara-
goza, Espana, y mierrvbro del
secretario general del Con-
cilio. Presidi6 las sesiones el
cardenal Norman Gilroy, ar-
zobispo de Sydney en Austra-
lia. Introdujo el tema el car-

denal Arcadio Larraona OMF,
presidente de la Comisi6n Li-
turgica.

El comunicado d« prensa
expresa que "la obra de la
Redencion, - prometida por
Dios en las Sagradas Escritu-
ras y realizada por Crlsto, se
continiia en la Iglesia princi-
palmente a traves de la litur-
gia, del Sacrflclo de la Cruz

Renovacidn Liturgica

perpetuamente renovado so-
bre el altar; y- por medio d«
los sacramentos y el ofreci-
miento cotidiano de las ora-
ciones en comun."

Mas que una simple colec-
cion de ritos y normas, "'la
liturgia es como la fuente d«
que fluye la gracia, y el faro
al que se dirigen las almas,"
eoncluye.

"Obra del Espirifu Santo"
ROMA, (NC). — Las dis-

cu«iones que el Concilio Ecu-
menico inicia sobre la sagra-
da liturgia son la culmination
de medio siglo de esfuerzos
por renovar el culto publico
de la Iglesia, opina un liturgig-
ta consagrado. ,

. Al hacer historia del movi-
, miento liturgico contempora-

neo, el Pbro. Federko R. Me-
Manus, consultor de la Co-
mision Liturgica del Concilio

-yprofesor de la Universidad
Catdlica d« America en
Washington, declara aqui que
ese movimiento merecio de
Pio XH el ser Uamado "un
signo de la obra del Espfritu
Santo en la Iglesia."'

Sus frutos mas visibles han
sido la participacion cons-,
ciente e intensa del pueblo en
la celebration de la Santa
Misa, la mayor frecuencia de
los sacramentos, y el aumento
de la piedad popular. Pero
en el fondo hay algo mas, una
riqueza de vida interior en
los fieles, una consagracion
de la mente y de la voluntad
al servicio de Dios, y esto
pese a las turbuileneias del si-
glo, agrega el sacerdote.

En Roma y en otras ciuda-
des del mundo son comunes
las Misas vespertinas, junto
con las Misas dialogadas. Y
crece el numero de altares
que miran hacia el pueblo
fiel. El movimiento tiene por
fin alcanzar a mas fieles en
la liturgia, y a lograr una
participacion mas consciente
de ellos. ' -

Quizas mas que cambios ra-
dicales, lo que anhelamos,
dice el Padre McManus, e« un
mayor esfuerzo de part* del
clero y los educadores por en-

senar al pueblo c6nu> enri-
quecer su vida interior me-
diante la plena participaci6n
en el culto publico a Dios.

En todo esto se inspiran las
Padres del Concilio para sus
discusiones, de las cuales han
de salir promisorias normas;
recuerdense si no, la reforma
de los oficios de Semana San-
ta, efectuada en .1956, y (para
America Latina), la publica-
cion de rituales bilingiies don-
de se propone una instruc-
ci6n pastoral mas intensa so-
bre los sacramentos.

2 de Ndviembre:
Dia de los

Fieles Difuntos

latdlicos de laflnoamerka Ante la Crisis Cubaha.

Crifican Brasileitos Neutralismo del Regimen
/yEi Comunismo Silo Pueda Lievar a la Guerra"
Piden Obreros Intervencion de la OEA en Cuba

RIO DE JANEIRO (NC) —
(In centenar de senoras del
Movimiento de la Mujer Bra-
silena pro Democracia pro-
testaron ante el ministerio
do relaciones contra el neu-
tralismo del primer. ministro
del Brasil en la crisis cubana.

Acompan6 al grupo una nu-
trida delegaci6n de la Van-
guardia Universitaria Catoli-

£1 primer ministro Hermes
Lima, que es canciller interi-
no, habia saludado el dia an-
terior a un grupo de estu-
diantes comunistas en el Fa-
lacio de Itamarati.

El funcionario habfa defen-
dido el derecho de Cuba a
hacer experiencias con sus
regimenes propios.

Cuando esta vez hablo a
las senoras, fue interrumpido
por la llegada de un grupo de
choque de los comunistas quo,
amenazaban con disolver la
manifestaci6n. La policia lo-
gr6 que la ehtrevista termi-
nara Jin incidentes.

El Poder Ejecutivo del Bra-
sil sigue sustentado la politica
de libre determinacidn y no
intervenci6n, y se manifiesta
contra la aplicacidn de la
fuerza militar en Cuba, pese
a lo resuelto por la OEA. Pe-

- ro en los medios religiosos,
culturales y hasta politicos,
se manifiesta un franco re-
pudio a esta posicion oficial.

EH profesor D. Vilhena d«
Moraes, historiador cat61ico y
alto funcionario del Minis-
terio de Justicia, deelaro que
la medida del presidente de
Estados Unidos John F. Ken-
nedy "representa la defensa
de la la civilizacion cristiana
amenazada, ante una criminal
inertia, por las fuerzas instr-
lentes1 del comunismo."

Es bueno que Brasil re-
cuerde, agrega el periodista
catolico, que los regi'menes
comunistas "de Rusia, China
y Cuba han lesionado grave-
mente los derechos del hom-
bre."

"Hay valores que valen to-
dos los riesgos," dice despues
Corcao.' El presidente Kenne-
dy "pecaria gravement* si
dejase que los totalitarismos
marcharan con impunidad ha-
cia la conquista del mundo y
el avasallamiento de toda la
poblacion del planeta."

Por su parte el jurisconsul-
to y catedratico de la Facul-
tad de Derecho en Rio, pro-
fesor Qondum Neto, afirm6
que ha Uegado el memento
de. definirse erttre la libertad
y el totalitarismo.

"Brasil esta al lado de la
civilizacion occidental. El pue-
blo y las fuerzas armadas sa-
bran compensar la actitud de
los malos brasilenos, que no
se sienten capacitados para
cumplir las obligaciones in-
ternacionales que el Brasil
asumio en defensa del conti-
riente americano y de la civi-
lizacion cristiana."

Hctblan en Mexico
GIUDAD DE MEXICO,

(NC). — Aunque habien de
pac, las doctrinas materialis-
tas «&lo pueden lievar a I«
guerra, eomenta el director
del Secretariado Social Mexi-
can© a la crisis cubana.

"Contrasta el clfana de gue-
rra del mundo temporal, con
el elima de paz del mundo
del espfritu que se reune en
el CoqcOlo Vaticano," • decla-
ro a NC el Pbro. Pedro Ve-
lizquez, sociologo de note y
secretario ademas de la Con-
federacion Interamericana de
Action Social Catolica.

"Solo el Papa ha dieho la
verdad cuando habla del de-
sarme de los espiritus, que
sera eonviccion general de
los pueblos cuando los horn-
bres reconozcan que sobre
ellos hay un Padre' comun y
que todos somos hermanos,"
agrega el sacerdote.

El Padre Velazquez opina
que al precipitarse los aeon-
tecimientos en el continente,
"no podemos ser neutfales en
el comflkto actual ni refugiar-
nos en la actitud egofsta d«
quien contempla impavido el
sufrimiento de otros pue-
blos."

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, (NC). — La central sirotkal
Reum Novarum pidi6 que la Organizacion de Estados Ame-
ricanos inte-rvenga colectivamente en Cuba, de acuerdo COB
el tratado de Rio de Janeiro.

En una asamblea de la confederation de trabajadores
'cristianos, que agrupa al 90 por ciento de los sindicatos de
Costa Rica, se aprobo la resoluciAn siguiente:

"Pedir que la OEA cumpla los acuerdos suscrltos en
Rio.de Janeiro, que' intervenga colectivamente por la ac-
cion de las armas a fin de garantizar que el pueblo cubano,
sojuzgado. bajo el terror y las bayonetas chino - sovieticas,
pueda disfrutar ampliamente de la paz, las libertades y los de-
rechos de autodeterminacion que le han sido arrebatados, y
que preste a los cubanos asistencia t^cnica militar y armas pa-
ra que puedan luchar por la reconquista de la libertad y la
verdadera soberania para su patria.

"Comunicar este acuerdo a todas las organizaciones sin-
dicales Hbres del continente,' a fin de que las mismas presten
apoyo a esta petition, y que a- su vez lo soliciten de las
demas organizaciones democraticas de America."

Como ven en Bolivia lo de Cuba

P o r si Nos Hemos O l v i d a d o . . .

LA PAZ, (NC). r- Al co-
mentar la situacion de Cuba,'
el diario catolico Presencia
expresa la esperanza de que
la humanidad se libre de una
nueva matanza.

Es torpe, agrega su edito-"
rial, "la actitud de quienes
ptensan que el Castrismo que-
dara ahogado en sangre."

Una posicion tal es no s61o
criminal sino suicida. Jamas
podremos cantar la alegria
de la victoria "si la causa de
la democracia triunfa por la
fuerza sola de las armas.'

"Tenemos que hacer todo
lo posible para evitar la des-
truccion y la muerte."

El mismo diario, en un co-
mentario del dia anterior,

fustigaba al gobierno de Bo-
livia por'su neutralismo.

"La tragedia que sufre el
pueblo cubano no debe ser
encubierta por un supuesto
respeto al prlncipio de "no
intervention'. El pueblo cu-
bano merece la solidarjdad
de los otros pueblos de la
America Latina." •

Por su parte de la Radio
Fides opina que "la actitud
de Kennedy, aunque tardia
merece aplaso por lo ener-
gka". Quizas, agrega,. logre
asi poner freno al av»nc« del

.imperlalismo ruso.
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God Love You

Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

How different are the works of God and man! The'
works of God are done only with much difficulty and
suffering; the works of man are wrought easily and
mechanically. This is brought out in the way Sacred
Scripture describes two golden objects: the golden candle-
stick, which illumined- the sanctuary of the tabernacle in
the Old Testament, and the golden calf' made by Aaron
and the people while God spoke to Moses atop the
mountain. •' .

The golden candlestick,'which was the symbol of Christ
the Light of the World, was to be of "beaten gold." The fact
that the pure gold had to be hammered foreshadowed the
sufferings of Our Lord who was "beaten with many stripes"
on our behalf. This is in striking contrast with the golden
calf, which was cast out of a mold and required no beating,
no crucifixion, no suffering, but only the •pouring into a mold.

Those who serve Christ, the Light of the World, and
those who serve an idol, whatever it be, seem to- be the
same on the outside, as both the candlestick and the calf
were golden. But they differ on the inside, in the manner
in which they were made. One passes through suffering,
which transforms the inner self; the .other is simply
molded from the outside by public opinion or the spirit
of the times.

There is not.a church or a school, a leprosarium or a hos-
pital, a catechist or a nursery in any mission land which is
not made of beaten gold. Someone had to suffer to bring
Christ the Light of the World to a person or to a place.
Sunday after Sunday in this "God Love You" column, we
invite our fellow Catholics to help prepare the candlestick of •
Christ the Light of the World through acts of self-denial and ,
mortification. But it is so easy to get money for a golden
calf, #nd so hard to get it for a candlestick of beaten gold!

Would you. not set aside at least a penny, a day for
the Holy Father and the Missions of the world? Then;
at Christmas, send us the pennies that you have saved.
This would not be beaten'gold, but at least it would be
beaten brass, and the Missions will be grateful for it.
Thank you!

GOD LOVE YOU J» Mrs. E. P. for $1 "I made this selling
beans, but I wish I had thousands and thousands to send to
help the homeless and hungry." . . . t o Mrs. E.A.S. for $9

' "Please accept this as an insurance policy for protection of
• the men who are building a house on our property." . . .
to M.'and H.D. for $50 "Last year on our anniversary we
sent you a gift for the Missions. We couldn't think of a better
^a,y to celebrate again this year." . . . to L.M.Y. for $1
"When I read about the poor of mission lands, I know I have
been blessed although I am not rich." • •

• Find out how an annuity with The Society for the -
Propagation of the Faith helps both you and the millions
of poor, aged and sick throughout the world. Send your
requests for our pamphlet on annuities, including the date
of your birth,- to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, 36ft Fifth
Avenue, New York 1»-New York. -

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
•to it and mail it to Most. Rev. Fulton J., Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366

; Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y., or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Fla.

"As a result of Bill's fine answers, I decided to look into
the Catholic Religion.'*

SHARING OUR TREASURE

This Convert Was Won Over
By Catholic's Fine Answers

Father O'Brien

By FR. JOHN A. O'BRIEN

Through the sacrament of
Confirmation a Catholic re-
ceives the graces that enable
him to be an apostle and win
souls for Christ.

This is the
t r u t h which
Bishop John C.
Cody of London,
Canada, stress-
ed w h e n he
launched a'dioc-
esan-wide cam-
paign for souls.

" O n c e we
have attained
spiritual adulthood in Confirma-
tion," said Bishop Cody, "ours
is the perpetual obligation of
giving birth to Christ in the

-hearts of our fellow men."

Hojv can you, do this? By
bearing witness to the truth and
life-giving, soul-saving power of
your hol^ Faith at every suit-
able opportunity.'

Because so many Catholics
observe a clam-like silence in
regard to their religion, they
pass up many, opportunities of
giving birth to Christ in the
hearts of others.

The fruitfulness .of witnessing
for Christ is illustrated in the
conversion of C. Patrick Patton
of Kansas City, Mis.

"I - was reared a Camp- '
bejflte," he related, "and at-
tended church and Sunday
school regularly. Indeed I
used to go out and talk to
people about their spiritual
life.

. "Though -I married a Cath-
olic and our six children were
raised Catholic I remained a
Campbellite. As Catholics rare-
ly speak about, their religion,
the misconceptions about their
Church, which I had from child-
hood, remained wjth me.

"Then one day a good friend
of mine, William L. Kunz, a"
convert, said to me, 'Pat, did
ever think of joining the Cath-
olic Church?' I answered with
an emphatic no, telling him that
I couldn't see myself worship-
ing statues. Bill chuckled and
said that was the idea he also
had about Catholics when he
was' a Protestant :

. "He theft explained that Cath-
olics honor statues and pic-

tures of Christ and the saints,
but worship only God. Images
of Christ and the saints help
one to focus his attention, in
prayer and thus prevent dis-
tractions.

"Bill pointed out that Amer-
icans have statues of their
great statesmen and heroes in
public places and honor them.
No one accuses us «f being
idolaters.

"His answer made sense to
me. Then I told him that I
preferred to pray directly to
God and not to the Blessed
Virgin. Bill explained that Cath-
olics are encouraged to direct
most, of their prayers to God,
but that it is appropriate to
pray to Mary and the other
saints and thus enlist their in-
tercession.

"Of themselves they have
no power to aid us. but 'God
is pleased to receive their
prayers along with our own
by virtue of the Communion
of Saints.
"Though I had often said the

Apostles Creed, in which I
professed to believe in the
Communion of Saints, I didn't
really understand what . it
meant.

"Bill explained that the mem-
bers of Christ's Church, wheth-
er on earth, in heaven, or in
purgatory,-are all members of
Christ's Mystical Body and are
alf capable of assisting one an-
other by their prayers . and
good- vorks. .'We the .many,'
says St. Paul, 'are one body
in Christ, but severally mem-
bers one of another' (Romans
12:5).

TAKES INSTRUCTION
"As a result of Bill's fine an-

swers, I decided to look into
the Catholic religion, I took a
course of instruction from Fa-
ther James Vance at St. Louis
Church and soon discovered
that- the Catholic Church - was
founded by Christ and author-
ized by Him to teach all na-
tions. .

"I was received info Christ's
true Church and enjoy a ser-
enity and happiness unknown
before. After 35 years of mar-
riage I finally made it —
thanks to Bill who "started me
on the way. May God bless and
reward him!"

The Question idx •

Non-Denominational

Prayers In Schools
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. Several weeks ago you evaded a question which concerned
the Supreme Court decision on a non-denominational prayer in
public schools. You promised to answer it "some other time —
maybe." . The writer of that question has the same thoughts
on this subject as I haye. Please reconsider and answer soon.
This is a matter of much concern-to me and to many others.
I am married to a non-Catholic and he called the public
schools Protestant schools one day. It might have been a slip
of the tongue; I don't know. But the point is that they seem
to be Protestant when non-denominational prayers are said
there. It seems that we Catholics have a right to stop this *"" '•*-
testant infiltration in the public schools. Please clarify^ ^J
for me.
A. Your .question reminds me

of an article I read a few
months ago — probably in
America — by Father North,
S. J., a famous biblical scholar.
As usual I cannot put my
hands on it now that I need
it. But Father North's main
theme was that we Catholics are
as much to blame as anyone
else in secularizing the public
schools. We have protested ev-
ery Our Father which ended
with the ancient Greek Catholic
conclusion: "For Thine is the
kingdom the power and the
glory forever and ever-." And
especially we have opposed ev-
ery reading from the Bible when
the King James version— or
any other "unauthorized" ver-
sion was used. Thus we .have
strained out .the gnats of sec-
tarianism and left the monster
of secularism to flourish.

The problem of religion in the
schools of a pluralistic society
is a complicated and touchy
one, and I do not propose to
solve it here. But I do maintain
that the solution should not be
one evolved by process of logic
from sweeping principles. There
is not even any one solution
which should be sought. There
is no solution which will please
all the people perfectly. We must
seek a "mode of living," based
on compromise, tolerance, char-
ity, and good sense.

It is for this reason that I
maintain that the. question of
the Regents' prayer should nev-
er have been accepted for trial
by the Supreme Court. We all
know that the venerable Justic-
es have consistently refused to
hear other cases, involving
rights much more fundamental-,-
simply because they know their
inev'table decision would shake
•the general harmony of long?
accepted situations.

Arguments about prayer in
school are something like do-
mestic squabbles: Litigation only
acerbates them. They should be
settled within the waHs of the
local community — or at most
by arbitration. And if belliger-
ent minority groups persist in
carrying their picayune com-
plaints to the Supreme Court,
"and if.that august, body contin-
ues to accommodate them, the

— as it is being sought, bit by
bit — religious harmony will
never result. Prejudice will.be
intensified, and quite possibly
minority rights will be infringed
.still further.

I have no substantial concern
about the' Regents' prayer, or
about any other forms of emas-
culated worship which may
seek tolerance in the schools. I
am not even greatly concerned
about the daily reading of a few
verses from the Bible. These
are only symbols. What does
concern me is that we are sup-
posed to have split personalities,
or two faces — a religious one
for church, and maybe for
home, in cases where domestic
commitments are unified; and
the other for the school, the fo-
rum and the senate. Can we
split our culture? Teach all but
those religious elements which
have permeated every phase of
it? What shall we do with his-
tory, and sociology, and philos-
ophy? Present only a distorted
skeleton of them?

Some of our state universities
pride themselves on bursting
every barrier of human knowl-
edge; but carefully avoid theolo-
gy — around which our western
civilization has centered its
thinking since the time of the
ancient Greeks.

Group, prayers can easily be
eliminated from the class room;
but if*&Il religion is eliminated
our schools are not teaching
honestly. They are not impart-
ing truth about our culture, our
history, the goals and guide
lines of our lives. And. if they .
eliminate the Bible from study
it is much "wosse — culturally
—• than if they eliminated
Shakespeare and Caesar com-
bined.

What are we going, to do
about it? There must be more
tolerance,'more honest, chari-
table effort to seek a way of
educating our children in ac-
cordance with our traditions and
our principles," without violating
rights. But it will never be done
by taking every petty issue to
the Supreme Court.
-Have I again evaded thr W

tion? -Well then, let me i _y it
succinctly: better Protestant
than pagan! The positive values

indignant majority is apt to re- of Protestantism are mostly de-
bel, with demands for constita-
tionaj a'mendments which may
be very unfortunate for religious
tolerance in our land.
. I recognize that they, have

complaints, and that we, 'the
Christian majority are bound in
justice and charity to give them
consideration. It is not easy for
a Jew, a Moslem, or an atheist
to live in a Christian commu-
nity. But the solution does not
lie in stamping out all public
manifestations of Christianity.
And when that solution is sought

rived from our own. Surely it
irritates us to see the majority

, smugly — and unconsciously —
adopting the public schools as
its own. Etit non-Christian mi-

-norities are. probably irritated
even more when we take for
granted that tfae public schools
are Christian. But we of the
minorities had better take long
second thought before we. cam-
paign to ' eliminate Protestant
encroachments, lest in rooting
them out we pull out with them
the good grain of, all religion.
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IJEGION OF DECENCYr i
HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

SKHffES. I Reluctant Saint' Warm, Humdrous FilmA I — FILMS" MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE
Hey, Let's Twist
Senexmeon SAacblnc
lii Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
Invasion ef the
It's Only Money
Invafirton Quartet
Island, The
luvisibie invaders
Jack The Giant Killer
Jotin Paul Jones
La BeDe- Americalne
Ladles Man
Land We Love
Last Aosry Man
Last Dawn
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Left, RUM and Center
Llbei
Life of Maria Gerettl
Little Shepherds Of

Kingdom Come
Longest Day
LosT World
Majority Of One
Man On A String
Marco-Polo
Master of World
Michael stroeoii
Midsummer Night's

Dream
Mr. Hobbs Takes

A Vacation -
Misty
Moon Pilot
Mothra
Murder, She Said
Mysterious Island
Nine Mves
No Man Is An Island
On Tbe Double
Persuader
Peacemaker. The
Phantom of the Opera
Pirates of Tortuga

Across the Bridge *
Air Patrol
AJias Jesse Jarnet
AD Sands On Deek
Almost Angels
Babes In Tosrland
Bashful Elephant
Best Of Enemies
Beauty and the Beast
Beyoeid Time Barrier
Big Gamble
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Big Wave
Bon Voyage
Blood and Steel <
Boy and the Pirates
Cast A Long Shadow
Clown Arid The Kid

• Coming Out Party
Conspiracy of Heart*
Crash Landing
-Dalton That Got

.Away ~
Dainn the Defiant
Damon and Pythias
David-And Goliath

-Dentist In Chair
Desert Attack
Desert Patrol •
Embezzled Heaven
Escape From '

/—* Berlin
E ting's Ducky
F reeks In A Balloon
FW f Ti

ees
Tire
Fron

FW_ tif Tire
Flaming Frontier
Flute AM Arrow
Follow That Dream
-Forever My- bore
For she Love of Mike
Gambler Wore A Gun
Gay Purree
CTifft of Love
Gleot
Great Day
Cunflght
Hey Boy. Hey Girl Power Among Men Zotz

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

Purple Hills
Reluctant Saint
Road To Hong Kong
Runaway
Safe At Home
Saintly Sinners
Sergeant Was A Lady
Silent Call
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Spy In the Sky .
Stop. Look and Langh
Stowaway In the Sky
Summer To Remember
Swinging Along
Sword And The Dracon
Tarzan Goes To India
Teenage Millionaire '
Ten Who Dared
There Was A Crooked

Man
300 Spartans
Three Stooges In Orbit
Tomboy And Champ
Trojan Horse
Twelve To The Moon
Two Little Bears
X'ntler Ten Flags •
Underwater City
Unearthly
Up In Smoke
Valley of Dragons
Warrior and Slave Girl
Watch Your Stern
We'll Bury You
When Clock Strikes
Wild Westerners, The
wings of Chance
Wonderful WorJd of

the Brothers Grimm
. World Was His Jury
World Without End
Wrong Man
You Have To •

Run Fast

Antigone
As The' Sea Rages
Balloon
Barabbas
'Because They're Young
BeUe Sommera
Beware Of Children.
""•• " All Limits

ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS
~ — Requiem For a

Heavyweight

Billy Budd
Blrdman Of Alcatraz .-
Black Sunday
Black Tights
Blueprint For Robbery
Born To Be Loved
Bride to the Sun
Broken Lane
But Not For Me
Bridge To Sun
Burning Nights -
Cage of Evn
City After MidnUht
Colossus Of Rhodes
Court Martial
Crazy For Love
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Days of Wine and Rosei
Dead To The World
Deadly Duo
Deadly Companions
Devi

- Electra
Eleventh Commandment

^Esca^e From .Zahrain
Experiment In Terror
Face of a Fugitive
Farm*
Fear No. More
Flame In The Street
Flower Drum Song
Follow That Man
Four Ways Out

Frantic
General Delia Rovere
Girls. Girls, Girls
Guns Of Darkness
Hand of Death

^ands of a Stranger
Hell Bent For Leather
The Hellions
Hell Is For Heroes
Hit And Run
Holiday For Lovers
Incident In An Alley
Kid Galahad
Lineup
Lisa
Lion, The
Lonely Are the Brave
Lost Battalion
Loves of Salammbo
Madison Avenue
Magnificent Seven
M;m in Cocked Hat
Man In The Moon
Man In The Net
Manster, The
Marie Octobre
Matter Of Who
Mein Kampf
Mighty Ursus
Miracle Worker
Most Wanted Man
My Geisha
Naked Edge
Night Creatures
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Operation Bottleneck
Outsider. The
Party Crashers
Pirates Of

Blood River
Premature Burial
Price Of Fear

Sardonicua.
Savage Guns
Say One For Me
Scent of Mystery
Secret of Deep Harbor
Secret Partners
Shadow Of Fear
Shadow Of The Cat
Shame of the

Sabine Women
Sinner
Six Black Horsea
Sniper's Ridge
So Lovely — So Deadly
Sons Without End
Spiral Road
Stagecoach. To

Dancer's Rock
Stranter At My DOOT
Stranger In My Arms
Surrender Hell .
Sword of the

Conqueror
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Tender Is The Night
Ten Seconds To Hell
13 West Street
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented .
Trunk. The
Twenty'Plus Two
Two Rode Together
Two Tickets To Paris
Virginis of Rome
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
White Warrior
Wild and The Innocent
Woman Obsessed

A til — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Ada
Adventures of a

Young Man
All In Nichfs Work
Another Time. Another

Place
Ask Any Gir]
Bachelor In Paradise
Back To The Wall
Battle Of Stalingrad
Best Of Everything
Big Deal On

Madonna St.
Black Orpheus
Boys Night Out
Breakfast At Tiffany's
By Love Possessed
Captain's Table
Children's Hour
Claudelle IngUsh

. Come September
Couch, The
Counterfeit Traitor
Counterfeiters of Paris
Crime Does Not Pay
Day of the Outlaw
End of Innocence
Explosive Generation
Facts Of Life
Five Golden Hours
Four Fast Guns
French Mistress
Girl With A Suitcase
Grass Is Greener
tappy Thieves

Hell Is A City
Hitler
Home From The Hill
Horror Chamber of

Dr. Faustus
Horror' Hotel
House of Intrigue
Hustler. The
J. Like Money
r™ All Right Jack
If A Man Answers
Information Received
Inherit The Wind
Innocents. The
Interns, The
La Notte Brava
Last Year at

Marlenbad
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Light in the Piazza
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Manchurian Candidate
Married Too Young
Mirror Has Two Faces
Ninth Circle
Odds Against Tom'row
One, Two^ Three •
One Foot In Hell
One Plus One
Only Two Can Play
Period »f Adjustment
Please Turn Over

RALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Heroes Die Yoifng __ m v .'PKmderers. The
Angel Baby
Back from the Demi
Back Street

• Big Show
Black Whip
Blood And Rose*
Bloody Broed, The
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Can-Can
Chapman Report
Cjrcus of Horrors
Concrete Jungle
Crack Jn the Mirror
Cry For Happy
Curse of the Werewol
Desire In Dust
Devil's Eye
Doctor In Love
Doctor No
Edire Of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
Firebrand, The
Five Gates to Hell

. Force of Impulse
Frightened City
F*r-Qm The Terrace
G* ^ Room 13
C uned Tamiko
G Town
€.OM..ess Of Leve

- Goodbye Again
Guns Of Black Witch
Gypsy
Happy Anniversary
Head. The
House of Women

Portrait In Black
Purple Gait?
Rider on a Dead Horse
Rocco and His Brother

.Ring Of Fire
Roots of Heaven
Sail A Crooked Ship
Season of Passion

Nazi Criminals
Secrets Of The
Seven Thieves
Singer, Not The Song
Something Wild

. Sound and the Fury
Summer and Smoke
Sweet Bird of Youth
Taste of Honey
The Notorlus Landlady
This Earth Is Mine
Through A Glass

Darkly
Thunder of Drums
Tower Of London
Town Without Pity
Two for the Seesaw
Two Women
Warriors Five
VVest Side Story
Where The Truth Lies
Who's Got the Action
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Wonders of Alladln
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time

,Boccaccl« 70
Breathless
Come Dance With Me
During One Night

• Five Day Lover ,
Girl With The

Golden Eyes
Green Mare, The
Joan of the Angels
Lady Chatter!?'s
. Lover

House On The
Waterftront

Tit destructible Man
It Happened In Athens
It Started With a IUM
It Takes A Thief
Joker, TH?
Journey To The

Seventh Planet
Juvenile Jungle
Kind of Loving
Kiss Them For Me
La Viaccia
Law, The
Let's Make Love
Live Fast, Die Young
Look IT Any Window
Lm-e IK Goldfish Bowl
Lover Come Back
Lovers On A Tightrope
Magdalena
Man in the Shadow
Mania
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Mark, The
Marriage Go Round
Mary Had A Little
Matter of Morals, A
Maxlme
Middle of fhe Night
Minotaur
M.isfits
M«ng«ls. The
Morgan The Pirate
Most Dangerous

Man Alive
Naked Dawn
Never So Few
Night of the Quarter
Nights Of Rasputin

CONDEMNED
Les Liaisons
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Odd Obsession
Oscar Wilde

* Phaedra
Port Of Desire
Pot BowMe

Passion of Slow Fire
Pretty Boy Fnem.
Purple Noon
Rat Race
Tlebel Breed
Revolt of Slaves
KooKie
Shakedown
Shoot the

Piano Player
Solomon and Sheba
Some Came Running
Sons And Lovers
Splendor In Grass
Subway In the Sky
Summerskin
Take A Giant Step
Telltale Heart
Terror in the NSght
That Touch of Mink
ThSs Angry Age
Three On A Spree
Tomorrow Is My Turn
Too Late Blues
Too Young for Love
Two Faces of

Dr. Jekyll
1'wo Loves
Two Weeks In

Another Town
Vampire and" the

Ballerina
Very Private Affair
Waltz of the Toreadors
Warrior Empress
Wayward .Girl
What Price Murder
White Slave Ship
Wife For A Night
Wild Harvest
Wild In The Country

Prime Tim*
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Saturday Night And

Sunday Morning
Sins Of Mona Kent
Temptation
Too Young

Too Immoral
Truth, The
Young and Damned

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION**
Advise and Consent Intruder Sky Above And
Cleo From 5 to 7 King of Kings . Mwd Below
Circle of Deception Long Day*s Journey Strangers In A City
Divorce Italian Style Into Night Too Young To Love

* * * '
f**A separate classification Is given to certain films which, while

not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong Interpretation and false
conclusions.) - *

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

By WILLIAM JL MOORING

"The Reluctant Saint," sched-
uled shortly for release-through
Columbia Pictures cost $500,000
but it says more than several
films that cost many millions.

, The story, about Stl"Joseph
<& Cupertino, is by John Fante
and Joseph Petracea, both Cath^
©lies.

It is produced and directed
by Edward Dmytryk who was
born a Catholic, briefly became^
a Communist, went to prison
with the Hollywood Ten and
immediately afterwards public-
ly admitted he had rejected
Marxist deception, even before
his triaL -

Since then Dmytryk has made
several outstanding movies, in-
cluding "Christ in Concrete,"

Radio, TV |
Programs p
Sunday I

7:15 A.M.; THE CHRISTO-
PHERS; CH. 4, WTVJ — Father
Keller stresses the unique role
you can play on the stage of
life and Myron Floren, the popu-
lar accordionist, offers- several
musical selections.

l«:30 A.M.; SPANISH CEN-
TER PROGRAM; WMET, 1220
Kc, ^Spanish Religious Pro-
gram of Centro Hispano Catoli-
co. Father Primitivo Santama-
ria, O.P., moderator; and Fa-
ther Jose Maria Polios, O.P.

10:30 A.M.; C A T H O L I C
HOUR; WCKT, Ch. 7. The _
"That I May See" originally'
scheduled at this time has been
pre-empted for a special NBC-
TV network Catholic Hour start-
ing at 10:30 a.m. A full-hour
drama, "Sign of Fire," set; in
West Berlin.will.be presented.

11:38 A.M.; TV MASS FOR
SHUT-INS; WLBW-TV, Ch. 10
— Very Rev. Msgr. John
O'Dowd, V.F., pastor of Epiph-
any parish wHl offer the Mass.

6:05 P.M.; CATHOLIC NEWS
ON WGBS; WGBS, 710 Kc.; 96.3
FM — "A summary of interna-
tional and national Catliolic
news compiled from the full re-
port of the NCWC News Ser rice
and news of the Diocese of Mi-
ami from the Voice. Commenta-
tor: Father Vincent 3. Sbteehy.

"The Left Hand of God" and
"Caine Mutiny."

Casting the year's Oscar-
winner, Maximilian Sehell, as
Giuseppe Desa; village simple-
ton and saint of Cupertino, Dmy-.
tryk makes more significant use
of character than circumstance.

With strong overtones of hu-
mor (sometimes comedy is
checked on the brink of ribald-
ry), Jie tells how the clumsy,
dull-witted youth became, first
a Franciscan Brother, then «
priest and eventually a saint. -

, "SIMPLE FAITH AND
GOODNESS"

"I tried to make a warmly hu-
morous, entertaining film about
quiet .faith and innate goodness,
appealing, in terms of human
interest, to all kinds «f people,"
Dymtryk says.

There are many hilarious-se-
quences, including Brother Guis-
eppe's private chestnut roast
(and talk on the Holy Trinity)
with a visiting Bishop (Akim
Tamiroff); his encounters with
an irked superior (Ricardo Mon-
talban) and the strange flukes
-which favor the unscholarly
fellow during his religious ex-
aminations.

Shot in Rome, with authentic
"church and monastery interiors,
"The Reluctant Saint" is given
Legion of Decency approval for
all. It'deserves* patronage, not
because it deals with a saint,
but because it is good.

• "VIEWER WITH ALARM?"
Three years ago this column

DOG RACING
EVERY NiGUT

SUNDAY

NO MINORS

MIAMI

Sept. 2 8 - J a n . 12
Minutes Away From 26 Parishes

YOUR CHOICE OF

FREE GIFTS
WHfN YOU

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS
ACCOUNT FOR $ 2 5 0 , OR MORE

SAVE BY THE 20th
EARN FROM THE 1st

urged Hollywood writer Malvin
Wald, to drop or at least defer,
plans for a screenplay, depict-
ing Castro as "an , idealist
who led a victorious, revolution
against social injustice in Cuba."

. I wrote that "Gastro is a
Marxist, ah enemy of the USA
and those who cannot now see
this, have not long to wait."

. Wald, a good American cit-
izen, was receiving encourage-
ment and assistance from <
highly - placed U.S. Govern-
ment officials.

He even went to Havana to .
talk with Fidel. Fortunately for
him, he abandoned the film,
more than slightly blaming me
at the time for having helped
to create doubts.

Those who called me a "view-
er with alarm," "a rightwing
nut," "a political simplicist" *•
and "a frightened fortune teller"
have been/strangely silent of
late. .

Malvin Wald is still speaking,
although even, he no longer uses
the same words.

LML SISTERS

FRED B HARTNETT
President and Director

Real Estate and Insurance

5*7

u&J raiver sity
^ i AVINCJ6 AND LCJAN A S J U L I M M U N

HecLeral
OF C O * A l GABIES

M I R A C L E M I L E AT P O N C E DE L E O N B O U L E V A R D

ANTICIPATED
ANNUAL
DIVIDEND

NEWMAN!'

YOURS FOR
THE ASKING!

HIGHER TRADES^ ,

* LOWER PRICES
TAILOR-MADE TERMS

WORLD'S FINEST CHEVROLET DEALER

The next time you buy
o NEW or USED CAR
. . . moke sure one of
these cour teous DON
ALLEN represented ives is
in on the scene to ossure
you complete sotisfqetion!

WE'RE READY TO TRADE!
It's o PROVEN FACT, your
cor is WORTH MORE as a
trode-in when you deol
thru your nearest PARISH
.REPRESENTATIVE — coll
him TODAY for your free
demonstration ride in a

1963 Chevrolet!

Raul Clsyion
Sr. B'endan's

Norman Pascarella Charles Grimes
St. Thomas St. Ros« of Lima

Showrooms: North Miami Avenue at 21st St. FR 7-2601
U.ed Cars: 3011 N.W. 36th ST. NE 5-2562
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(Ann bun cements
M A R K E T P L A C E

is - Services Rentals - Real 6sttfte

PRICE

FOR LOTS OR ACREAGE?
Take advantage of the
NOVEMBER SPECIAL
HALF PRICE SALE

on advertising for
LOTS OR ACREAGE! •
Read details below - -

When you order a four line
ad, for two consecutive weeks
(total cost $4) you will get .

the next TWO W.EEKS FREE!.
UY 2r GET. 2 FREEjj;

is offer applies to any ad
FOR LOTS OR ACREGAE

scheduled to start An any
of the jive' November issues!

For more details - CALL
AD-TAKER, PL 8-6772

or tvriae The 'Voice', ^tart
P. O. BOX 37-575'

MIAMI 37, FLORIDA
Deadline Tuesdays 6 P.M.

M

Nat*-. If the heading for your
particular ad itn't already

listed in the'Voice' Mprl. i
we'll make a NBV heading

. for you.

CLASSIFIED RATES \

3 U M • 2 Tim Minimum Ckar|< {
Count 5 average words per line J

Regular 8 Pt.- Body Typt J
NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR CAPS j

Lines Times Line Issue -Total t

\ ~

13

,50 1.50 3.00»
.50

.45

.40-
.35
.30

1.50
1.35
1.20
1.05

4.501
5.401

27.30 2

10 PT

.90 146.80 t

? A M E ^TE " 1W tlinei ordinary type*1

SAME RATE -as S t
j liriei ordinary typeg
t 1 A DT SAME • KATE as 3 5
t I 4 T I lines ordinary ' type 5
i •• ' i
5 1 Q D T SAME RATE at 4 5
j l O r I lines ordinary type^

DT
I I\

SAME RATE a. s {
l i n " ordinar>r Xy^\

Call PL 8-6772
Weekdays 9 to 6
Saturdays 9 to 3

The 'Voice' Mart
Box 37-575, Miami 37, Fit..

Published Every FRIDAY

DEADLINE

| TUESDAYS-6 P.M.

{ ANNOUNCEMENTS

When You're Planning •
WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,

LUNCHEON, PARTY etc. cell
The Knights of Columbus Hell

270 Catalonia Ave., Cord Gables
$35 up. Air condiiioning optional
SEE or CALL Bernie Di Criitalaro
, HI 8-9242 OR MO 1-2865

INSTRUCTION
Vear 'round TUTORING. Private

or group. Elementary subjects.
Air conditioned studio.

'.-.CALL MU 5-226? NOW.

T U T O R I N G • Algebra, PlanJ
Geometry and the N E W SMSG
Geometry. Call Wl 7-2447 eves.

T U T O R I N G at Elementary
level . Specializing in READING

PROBLEMS . Call Wl 7-2447 eve

AUTOMOTIVE

'CARS PARKING
Park Your C»r i t 'MURPHY'S'

Parking Lot in downtown Miami
222 N.W; 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.

Mike Murphy - Prop. Member Gen

BUSINESS SERVICES !

ALTERATIONS
Alterations - Ladies' & children's 1
garments, 901 N. W. 84th Terrace.,

Call PLv4-7320 'for appointment; f

TELEPHONE SERVICE
For small Business • USE

MY NUMBER - CALL PL 8-7894

A. J. P. M. COMPANY
TELEPHONE ANSWERING

S E R V I C E
Day. and 24 hour service-

NE 5-6058 • NE 4-1948 ',
(Owner • Member Corpus Christ!)
"We empjoy only the handicapped";

Will take phone messages on my.
phone, ALSO do hand addressing. '

Handicapped lady. Call NE 5-6116
' ' * ' • _ _ '

INSURANCE

. GIL HAAS INSURANCE, INC.
See or coll us for

.AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
1338 N. W. 36th St. • NE 50921

MOVING «. STORAGE
. SAVE TIME - WORRY . MONEY
"Call Joe Welch Moving & Storage.
for oil your moving problems.

El.. 1945. C A L L NE 5-2461
" Days OR MU 1-1102 Evenings.

Local & Long Distance Moving

FOGARTY
CALL N E

BROS.
5 - 2 4 2 5

OPTICIANS
ANDREW OPTICIANS

Rx filled - Lens, Frames Duplicated

. 7501 N. E. 2nd AVE. PL 7-5261

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks Walls Gold Leaf
•90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to better business-

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Ind
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St.
Miami, Fla.

.

CLASSES MOW FORMIMGf
For Trained Nurses Aids

% GOOD SALARIES

- • lifetime Profession
. REGISTER NOW

FOR NEW CLASSES *
:^ Morning ond. Evening Glosses

DADE BROWARD NURSES REGISTRY

388 N. E. 167th Street North Miami Beach

>,rAXI • CABS
24 HOUR CAB SERVICE

'Serving S. W. > a d e .
CEDAR CAB • CE 5-5552

WRAPPING-SERVICE

in Miami Aren • Vhone
947-8861 OR 947-4352

Headquarters for Railway '
: express OR Parcel Post 'Shipments.
WE ARE PROFESSIONAL PACKERS

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. Gables HI 4,1773

Wanna sell a house or carT-
,A 'Voice Man* ad is —

the best by far!

EMPLOYMENr
HELP WANTED -- FEMALE

PART TIME WQRK
Need an extra $30 ro $50 . , .

weekly? Learn how our people) *
average $11.05 per evening by
displaying EAAMONS Guaranteed

Costume Jewelry. No delivering,
collecting or investment. Use

of car necessary. FOR INTERVIEW';
appointment; . DIAL • ft. 1-25A9'-:

.WANTED- - Woman to live in
for housework and care of'

..year bid child in • Hollywood.;
.CALL W l 7-9619 (Miami) days.
WANTED - Grandmother type,'

mother's helper, -private room,- •
bath-and $50 month. MU 1-1066.

Positions Wtel. . MALE OK FEMALE ••
WHEN YOU NEED OFFICE WORKERS'

Industrial OR Construction help
please toll CA 1-5704 . Tuesday,.

Thursday or Saturday mornings.-
'St. Vincent de Paul Society
(St. Brendan's Conference)'

PLEASE PATRONIZE
(Y)OVR Advertisers .

in The 'Voice' MART.

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

NEW AND USED BICYCLES •
from $9.95 A L S O Repairs.',
Rentals eV Painting. SCHWINNl

Bicycles • English Brfces, $29.95.
. 4332 N . W . 7th Ave. PL 9-5241'

FREE LOCK WITH THIS A D I

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

•Sacrifice new 9x12 rug • $23.40,
other sizes; carpeting, reasonable;
vacuum cleaner. CALL MO 1-8419.

•Westinghouse Laundromat • good
condition - two * years . rold, '
$85. C A L L PL 8 - 7 8 9 4 .

. HOMEMAKERS' SPECIALS .
53 piece imported* fine CHINA j
$39.95; 50 piece International!
Stainless Steel Flatware, $12.95;!
18 piece 18 - 8 Heavy gauge 3-ply'

'Stainless Steel Waterless .Cook,
ware, $39.95 - ALL PRICED BELOW

. C O S T FOR C L E A R A N C E
Northside Shopping Center Arcade.

(NEXT TO ST. MARY'S CHA.PEL)
C A L L O X 1 - 2 1 7 1 (Miami).
IN BROWARD C A L L 923-8332

Thank you READERS
I T ' S A L W A Y S

A TWO-WAY STREET
with Readers & Advertisers

in the 'Voice' Mart

SPEEDOMETERS
TACHOMETERS

S A L E S . ! S E R V I C E
„ factory Aulti»r!i«<l

. American aV Faraign
REMOVAL t> INSTALLATIONS
Sawth Miami Aul* Supply, Inc.

4O2OS.Di.it Hw r . MO 1-4.27*. '

IF
I' .- your're looking for a
1 3, 4 or FIVE bedroom
i REAL FAMILY HOME
\ with only 10% down - and
ONE Bank Mortgage - in
i, beautiful setting* - - in a
t wonderful location • -with
(central air conditioning - •

ating PLUS MANY,MANY]
\iop features - INCLUDING j
\immetliate occupancy - see
ISUNRISE ESTATES offer .
1 on PAGE /2& today. Adv. [\

t^ANIS AND' TKtES
: ROSE BUSHES • Over 100 varieties

Budded on Fortuneana under stock,
in 5 gallon cans. Come anytime!

DUEL EARNEST ROSE NURSERY
120 N. W. l«th St. Wl 7-7756

• SHRUBS - TREES
• L A N D S C A P E MATERIAL
; QUALITY NURSERY STOCK
' "AT PRICEAJYOU CAN' AFFORD"
• MELANDaR NURSERY

15721 N.W. 7th Ave. -Wl 7-6971
8:30 - 5:30 Daily • Closed Wednesday
WANT TO BUY
NEW Antique Shop OPENING •
NEED furniture, China, Statues,

Silver or MOST ANYTHING.
Go any area. William Gerber,

2339- CORAL WAY, Miami
Phone 446-1700 OR' UN 6-5548

HOME IMPROVEMENT
IUILDERS

Additions, Repairs - ALL TYPES
A. J. CONTRACTING CO.

Licensed I Insured. NO JOB
TOO SMALL. Let us prove our

low cost to you. CALL Tony ' '
Wl 7-3919 OR Jack NA 1-3326

'let our LOW OVERHEAD save-
you money' • All types of
Additions, Florida roams. Bed.
rooms, Bathi 4* Swimming Pools

licensed fc Insured. FREE ESTIMATE
»y contractor * no' salesmen. CAU
JIM JOHNSON • OX 1-3737
- (Member St. John's' Perish)

Homes • Florida Rooms • Additions,
Alterations. FREE ESTIMATE.

Bob Burkart, Builder • 226-6136
BUILDING REPAIRS

AL • The Handyman
Enclose carportes, painting,

jalousies, carpentry, masonry (•
household repairs. No job too
small. Wl 7-6423 or Wl 5-7878

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electric; plumbing, carpentry,

masonry. Jalousies and painting.
install air conditioners. Wl 7-425i

Repairs/ remodeling, carpentry,
painting & plumbing - yard care.
FREE ESTIMATE - Call MO 5-2095

CARPENTRY - PAINTING ETC.
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS

For Estimate - Call FRED
•NE 5-3463 - Member Corpus Christ!

CARPENTERS
St. Brendan's Parish - HOUSEHOLD
' SMALL REPAIRS, ROOF LEAKS etc.

Call John Crimmins for estimate,
C A 1-4359 O R C A 1-5676

Repairs,
work,

patios.
C A L

alterations, cement
additions..
No fob
L H 1 4

jalousies.
too small.
- 1 6 3 3

CHECK THE MANY-FIN6
REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

OFFERED IN THIS ISSUE !

Announcement'

Jim Shuberl

I, P. Evans is proud

to announce that

JIM SHUBERT -

is now our

Used Car Manager

in South Miami.

Mr: Shubert invites ad

' his friends, old customers

and Brother Kniahts to ca l ' .

or drop in to tee him.

L. P. EVANS USED CARS

6150 S. DIXIE HWY.

MO 1 - 1 6 1 6
(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION ,
PATIOS, drives, walks, floors
Keystone, color, any size job.-

; Quality'workmanship MU 8-2151
ELECTRICIANS

i MINNET ELECTRIC. SERVICES
t - Specializing in Repair, Remodcliny
! LO 6-7521 OR LU3-219B Ft. Laud.

LAWN SKVICt '
Mow, edge, trim and e'ean up
Bedding, planting. Spread sand &
so'-l. Rack garden*. Col! CA . 1-1593.
VELVET LAWN SERVICE . White

Biscayne Park, Miami Shorts
OR Narth Miami areas. C A L L

PL 4 - Q 2 1 5 or P i . - 9 - 3 2 4 4
LAWN MOWER-SERVICE
" MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and Parts
Fertilizecs - Sharpening • Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S. W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN .SPRINKLER
lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
installed • serviced & maintained.
SERVING.S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940

FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE,
BROWARD & COLLIER COUNTIES.

CALL MU 8-4661 OR JE 8-7073

PAINTING

PAINTING • INTERIOR '- EXTERIOR
Imured, Clean, Reliable. LOW
RATE. Call FRANK 696-3824

I L O V E T O P A I N T . . .
For ANY size iob - ANY area
CALL Vernon Cassell for ESTIMATE.-
Painting by job or hour. Interior
OR exterior. TOP REFERENCES.
Licensed, Insured. Call 821-2906

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. . 24 HR.! SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fli.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 90355. PL 8-9622

Phil Paim Plumbing
REPAIRS «. ALTERATIONS

Call PLaza 8-9896

ROOF COATING '
FROST-WHITE ROOF COATING
FREE ESTIMATE . Prompt Service •

PHONE 226-6136

ROOFS PRESSURE Cl lANID
ROOFS • PRESSURE CLEANED

$14.95 • ANY SIZE ROOF
licensed ond Insured. HI 4-1627

ROOFING
JOHN'S ROOFING

leaky Roofs Repaired
$5 and UD. Call CA. 6-2790....

'Read and Use the. 'Koici'JUARf

'TRADING STAMPS "
EXCHANGED

BOUGHT
.SOLD

5 1 1 1 S. W1. 8th Street
C A L L H I 5 - 1 5 3 8

Roof jng^Cont'dJ _.
LEAKS - TILES REPAIRED $4 up!
ALL TYPES ROOFIN& £ REPAIRS
L I C E N S E D & ' I N S U R E D
ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.
•FREE ESTIMATES !-[CA :1_-6671

18 YEARS Roofing Experience
(Member of St. Brendan's Parish)

Loveland Roofing

SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS

Call PLaza 9-3022

«UG. CLEANING

METROPOLITAN RUG CLEA ,
Furniture, Carpet .Cleaning?—*'

Installations. CALL PL 9-3841

B A R S H R U G CLEANERS.
Rug and Upholstery Cleaning -
your borne OR our plant. Also'
tinting. NA 4-1145 or PL 8-0101

Give your Rugt eV Carpets a
'NEW LOOK' - For ESTIMATE f '
C A L L Hank. . PL 4-0898

TILE WORK '' : r

Ceramic Tile • Remodeling or New"
work. All work guaranteed. FREE

ESTIMATE. Licensed. PL 8-78«4

UPHOLSTERING

SPECIAL - SOFA BEDS - $39.95
HUB CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY <

7640 N.W. 7th' AVE. PL 8-9408 •

We also BUY 8. SElL'used furniture

\ UPHOLSTERING
.SLIPCOVERS

DRAPERIES
The finest custom work at
REALLY LOW PRICES. We use

>rhe new, extra heavy "SCOTCH
GUARD"- treated fabrics. (Just

WIPE AWAY SOU & STAIN.)
'Unique Decorators 555 NE 125 St.

FORT A FREE HOME ESTIMATE
C A U W l 5 - 7 4 0 .2

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
' VENETIAN BLINDS • CORNICES

Refinished Repairs Your Home.
Call STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844

9510 N.W t 7th Ave.
(Member of St. James' Parish)

WATER HEATERS . ^
LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co.
Water Heater Repairs J. Sales ,

4102 Lagur* Est»4930 HI 89912

Note: If the heading for your
•particular ad isn't already.
lifted in the 'Voice' Mart •.'
we'll make a NEW heading

for you.

OVERHAUL
Incl. Pix Tube 4 Q QIC

Firfl Guarantee
Call LABS TV - 9 to 9 (taiiy

M O 7 - 8 2 4 4
S.W. and GABLES only

•

•

•

•

•

Ad dollars produce more 4

where interest is greater! <j

FIND YOUR <
PRE-CONDITIONED AUDIENCE^}

through Voice. 'Mart* advertising .

Reach more than 62,000 subscribers

(averaging 4-5 readers per subscription)

among the 77 Parishes

in the Diocese of Miami.

Call Miss/ Thompson, PL 8-6772
You nfay say ''Charge I t"

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS

4

4

4

4

4

4
4
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R E N T A L S

ROOMS - N. E.

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
LOVELY room, private bath,, entrance

»nd garage for emptoyed person.
•$50 month. C A L L Wl 7-1076

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
ROOM AND BATH FOR BUSINESS

. WOMAN. HOME PRIVILEGES
OPTIONAL. CALL PL M585

LARGE master bedroom, private
bath, walk-in closet, also SINGLE,
kitchen privilege optional, carporte,
near shops. 945-7670 after 4.

ROOMS - N. W.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished room,
pr/1—'e bath and entrance. Near
«.' SCAYNE COLLEGE. Only $10
V.«.-.... r, C A L L NA; 4-6191

"ROOMS . HIALEAH
LOVELY ROOM in private home,
all privileges, young working
girl preferred- • near buses.
$30 monthly. C A L L OX 1-6363

APARTMENTS - N. W.

WALK TO ST. MARY'S •
DUPLEX apartment • two bedroom'

unfurnished, air conditioning
and . tieat. ONLY $90 month.
275 N. W. 75th ST. PL 4-6771

APARTMENTS » COCONUT GROVE
Brand New ARISTOCRAT'

9411 Main Hwy. I McF.rl.n* Rd.
1 * 2 bedroom apartments, living
room, dinette, kitchen, furnished
•r unfurnished, air-conditioned

. I h**t. Covered parking. Yearly
or seasonal. CALL HI 4-6793

APARTMENTS • MIAMI BEACH •
JERRICO Garden Apartments • 1300-
(310 tyron Ave. Same waterfront 1
bedroom apartments, ' FURNISHED
$100 month k up yearly. Summer
tales $70 month 1 up. 3. blocks

to St. Joseph's School, public
schools !• bus.. NEAR shopping

* •cean. UN 5J334 or NA 4.67*4.

WALK to' St. Patrick's Church,
School & beach. LARGE furnished
1 and 2 bedroom apartments. ALL

. air conditioned. LOW yearly rental.
NEAR buses, causeway, shops, etc.

MADELINE APARTMENTS
4141 Nautilis Drive. Miami Beach

APARTMENTS HOLLYWOOD
WASHINGTON STREET -Central
Congenial woman will share her

apartment with same • $9 week.
C A L L WAbash 2-7096 •_

MOMK • N.E.
KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT

«307 N.C. 2nd Avc. Efficiency
Cottage 4 Trailer Spaces

P H O N E PL 4 - 6 2 9 5
YEARLY RATES . 6. W. loiche

HOMES - N. W.

'TWO bedroom furnished home with
utilities- $65 per month. Near

NEW St. Dominic's Church, adults.
•MO 1-0792 between 5 and 6:30 P.M.

HOMES • CORAL GABLES

RENT WITH OPTION
Completely furnished large home,
near Churches, schools, shopping.

Beautiful' grounds. Rent or sale.

CALL OWNER 4 4 6 . 7 7 7 0

® Central Florida <J
® North of m

. .SILVER S P R I N G S g

Each
$10 DOWN

*V0 month

( ^ Florida State Finance Co
fJL . 807 Olympia Bldg
m 'Miami, Fla. ^

9MSS3S38SS6®
PLEASE PATRONIZE

(Y)OVR Advertisers
in The 'Voice' MART

%?•$•

Specialists
In Buying and
Selling Homes

COTTON REAL ESTATE
HOMES . ACREAGE I INCOME

5944 Sunitt'Drive • So. Miami
C A L L MO 1-6362

EDISON REALTY
HOMES • INCOME PROPERTY

fDWAXO 3. CHARBONEAU, Rtilfor
175 N. W. 62nd Jr. PL 1.2441

WE NEED HOME LISTINGS I

Call MARY HALLIDY
Associated • Sylvan Maxwell, Realtoi

PL 4-8637 OR FR 1-6520 after 6.

MARY MULLEN, Realtor
lots • Homes • Acreage • Rentali

•he FHA t VA RE-SALES
tU* S. W. llli SHEET . CA o-13M

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Milter

Men*»r • Corpus Chrlstl Parish

91*1 N.W. 7th Av». Ph. NE Sit Si

NEAR BISCAYNE COLLEGE
FHA R E S A L E H O M E

$82 per month • .$250 down.
THREE BEDROOMS • TWO BATHS

1. A. STONE, Realtor NA 1 -3623

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE t, INSURANCE

•06 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member of St. Thereu's Parish)

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES Homestead
GROCERY • BEER - WINE

Stock and Fixtures • Rent Store
REASONABLE - U. S. 1, Homestead

C A L L Circle 7-1539

INCOME PROPERTY • N. W."

2 HOUSES, 1 LOT, $11,900"
Both partly furnished. Near
Miami Shores • E. of N.S. Ex-

pressway. 2 bedroom homo With
Florida porch PLUS 1 bedroom
rental cottage. See Parker Realty
625 N. E. 123rd ST. PL 9-3931

PLEASE PATRONIZE

(Y)OUR Advertisers

in The 'Voice1 MART

ORTHO ,.
PLANTER MIX

GARDEN

TUUr—BUSHY-
HUL0OEMMON

NURSERY
RW. UK AYE.

t»&* DAILY.
A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

HOMES FOR SALE • N. E.

EL PORTAL • $13,500 - CBS
Tile roof, hardwood floors, nice

bedrooms, Florida room, handy
to buses & shopping^ beautiful

landscaped grounds. CALL MRS.
THOMPSON - ATKINS, Realtors

226 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-3481.

HOMES, FOR SALE - No. MIAMI BEACH.
389 N. E. 171st Street

PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SAL* I
COMPLETELY furnished large" 2

bedroom CBS, very large enclosed
Florida room, awnings & M A N Y
EXTRAS. Reduced to $12,000, terms.
Discount for CASH. Wl 7.2867

HOMES FOR SALE - N. W.

8 blocks ST. ROSE OF LIMA
TWO bedroom, like new, lush

landscaping $13,000 total - only
$400 down, $74.90 month. Open
DAILY - 511 N. W. 108th TER.

FRANCES DEAN, Broker PL 9-0287.

Our Lady Perpetual Help- Parish .
FOUR bedroom, two bath home.
Walking distance to Pace High
School and Biscayne College. Low
down payment • about $69 month.
FURNITURE OPTIONAL. NA 1-6373

VISITATION PARISH • $83 monthly
pays all • • three bedroom, two
bath, kitchen furnished, assume
4'/2% Gl - $950 FOR MY EQUITY,
Norland schools. CALL NA 1-8162

Good Location - Shopping
$3000 down buys 5 bedrooms,

T W O B A T H C B S
SEE this opportunity' N O W I
Atkins Realtor,' 226 N. E. 79th St.

Call PL 7 - 3 4 8 1
HOMES FOR SALE -CORAL GABLES

LARGE FAMILY HOME

FOR RENT OR SALE
OR.- WILL RENT WITH OPTION

Completely furnished large home,
near Churches, schools, shopping.

Beautiful grounds. Rent or sate..

CALL" OWNER 4 4 6 '• 7 7 7. II

NOTE TO EMPLOYERS.
.When yon need help for

office,- 'industry or
ronstrurtion • • please
eheck St. Vincent De.
Paul Society's ad under

'Positions Wanted'' • Adv.

ACT N O W ! !
114. ACRES NEAR
BOOMING CAPE CANAVERAL

$12,000 - E-Z TERMS

OR WILL TRADE ? ?
THOS. J. MURRAY, Realtor

CALL FR 1-3779 . '

HOMES -FOR SAIE - S. W.

ST. THOMAS' PARISH - 4 bed-
room, 2 bath, custom kitchen,
largo family room,- central oil

heat, oak floors, shaded yard,
playhouse, patio. $20,500T~TERMS
5968 S.W. 61st Ave. MO 7-5775

W A L K T O WESTCHESTER
all Churches, Schools, etc.
Beautiful 3 bedroom, Florida

room, 3 years new. Furnishings
optional. O W N E R " CA 1-5451

7 4 9 8 S. W . 1 2 2 n d S T .
THREE bedrooms, two baths, 1
acre fenced, mango trees," near
schools, $184 monthly payments.

Will trade equity - CE 53081

COUNTRY HOMES • S.W.

THREE BEDROOM, TWO BATH, half-
acre pool home, beautiful area,
$24,900 WITH GOOD TERM?.
13800 S. W. 74th Ct. CE 5-6434

HOMES FOR SALE • SOUTH MIAMI •

ST. THOMAS' PARISH

SIX ROOM HOUSE
P L U S G U E S T H O U S E
BEAUTIFUL large 2 bedroom,

2 baths, Florida room. 'Separate
guest house with one bedroom,
one bath. BOTH houses CBS,

tile roof, hardwood floors.
CLOSE Td SCHOOL, SHOPPING
Lovely, kindscaping • half acre.

DOROTHY B. FLYNN, REALTOR
7210 Red Rd. MO 7-2568 (24 hrs.)

HOMES FOR SALE • W. HOLLYWOOD

MIRAMAR
TWO BEDROOM - one year old.
Much better than NEW! City
water, well & pump-, wall to wall '

carpet. Partly furnished with
NEW furniture. Many other extras.

FOR QUICK SALE - $11,900

BOLAND REALTY
6445 Pembroke Rd. W. Hyvvd.
YU 9-8550 OR eves YU 3-4424

ANNUNCIATION Parish • $300 Down
- $50 month • THREE BTDROOM

with air conditioner, > drapes
and cornices. CALL YU 3-3224

• 3620 S. W . 47th Ave. lake Forest

W. HOLLYWOOD(Cont'd).

YU 9-2096 • EVES YU 3-44M
6081 Washington St. W. Hollywood

S P E C I A L S ! !
1 ) . $25,000 - THREE BEDROOM

TWO BATH HOME, WILL
SACRIFICE FOR $18,500

" 2) - 2 bedroom, 1 bath furnished
$7900 • $ 3 0 0 'Down

3) - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, extra
large pool and. patio,
$2000 down - Sacrificed
to sell - $17,000.

A) . 30 ACRES - zoned for
TRAILERS - $3500 /.ere,
GOOD TERMS - 25% down.

5) * Many new modern homes
for LESS than $10,000

- i N O * A V A I L A B L E

CALL U S ! ! !

HOMES FOR SALE • FT. IAUDEXDAIE'

NEAR Our. Lady Queen of Martyrs"
Melrose Park - Family tri-level

home, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, dish-
washer, disposal, sewers, sprinkler.
Priced .for quick sale. SMALL
down payment. Take over existing
mortgage. By owner. LU 3-3272

LOTS FOR SALE . N. W.

CORNER LOT 193' x 76' • Near
NEW Biscayne College & Pace High
$3500 • Open to reasonable offer !'
TERMS. Coll owner NE '3-2772

LOTS FOR SALE - GOULDS
ONE ACRE near proposed Aerojet

Plant. Grapefruit & lime trees.
$3300 . $500 Down - $30 month.

MO 7-9096 after 3:30 or weekends.
Wanna sell a house or car?

A 'Voice Mart' ad i s -
the best by far!

MEMO TO "VOICE' HEADERS -
If you have relatives and friends
in the North - who plan to come

(town later - and who will be
looking for a place to rent or

buy - how about sending them
your Voice' Classified Section -

to check over MANY FINE LISTINGS
for their selection - - If you

Want a copy sent - call PL 8-6772..
We'll be happy to mail it for you.

•Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606
' ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE •

IpLoxa 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622 #

| McCormick - Boyett Plumbing Co. •
> 9443 Park Drive Miami Shores *

ST. Thomas. Parish

A $40,000 NEIGHBORHOOD

"NEW ORLEANS"
AND

"THE ATLANTAN"

•k Central Air Conditioning and Heating
r.i.'ita Pool and Patio -k Large
Sunken Living Room it Separate
Dining Room ~k &a r9e Cheerful
Kitchen wi*h> Dishwasher, Dis*

a!. Deluxe Oven and Range
Garage,

D'lTCT'O'NS

DRIVE WEST ON MILLER RD. (S.W.
54th ST.) TO S.W. 64th AVE7 RIGHT
ON 64th AVE. TO S.W. 52nd ST.
LEFT 1 BLOCK TO S.W. 64th COURT

' AND MODELS. OPEN 1 10 5. '

Screened Sw-m-

52 ST.

'• 3 & 4 Bedrooms — 2 Baths

(5 Bedroom Homes available)

^ 10% DOWN — ONLY 1
BANK MORTGAGE

M ? AQA TOTAL
FRtfM £ O | 9 ? U PRICE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
OPEN 1 TO 5

5290 S. W. 64TH COURT
Call MO 6-0202

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

APPLIANCES BY

FURNISHED BY

JEFFERSON BUILDER SALES

Catholic Doctor!

I Plans Talk At

| Heart Seminar \[
Dr.- Robert Boucek of Little

Flower parish, Coral Gables, a
member of the Catholic Physi-
cians Guild will be the principal
speaker during the Heart Asso-
ciation seminar for clergy of
all faiths scheduled to be helrF
Thursday, Nov. 8 at the Dupont
Plaza Hotel. .

The Chairman of the Section
of Cardiology at the University
of Miami School of Medicine
and the director of the Howard
Hughes Medical Institute, Dr.
Boucek, past president of the
Heart Association, will speak
during the luncheon which will
climax the program at noon.

, According to Dr. Edward J. ̂
Lautb, president of the Catho- '
lie Physicians Guild, who is
general chairman of the semi-
nar, the one-day meeting was
inaugurated this year to ac-
quaint clergymen with the
work of the Heart Associa-
tion.

" Guests will be welcomed by
Dr. Lauth during the opening
sessions which begin at 9 a.m.

>
Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, dio-

cesan director of Catholic Chari-
ties, will give the invocation at .
the luncheon.

Other speakers include Dr.
Matthew Bradley, Dr. EmiL Is-
berg, Dr. Dewitt Daughtry, and
Dr. Louis Lemberg.

Carnival Set,

At Epiphany
SOUTH MIAMI — Items for

Christmas giving and an ap-
pearance by "Santa Claus" will ;

highlight the annual three-day
carnival in Epiphany parish, be-
ginning Friday, Nov. 9.

Parish grounds at 8235 SW
57th Ave. will be the scene of
booths and rides for children
and adults.

Teenagers will be welcomed
at a dance beginning at 8 p.m.
Friday and a magician will en-
tertain each evening.

A roast beef dinner will be
served from 1 to 2:30 p.m. and
from 4:30 to 7 p.m. on Sunday.

A special feature Saturday
morning will be the showing of
movies and pony rides.

Card Party Planned

At Fort Lauderdale
FORT LAUDERDALE — A'

card party to benefit the Moth-
ers Auxiliary of St. Thomas
Aquinas High School will be
held at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
7 in the school cafetorium.

Proceeds will go to equip a
speech laboratory now being
installed.

Mrs. Jack Evans and Mrs.
Peter Manfredi are co-chairmen
of arrangements assisted by

"Mrs. Michael Longo, Mrs. Wal-
lace Wrightson, Mrs. Robert
Russell, Mrs. William Fennell,
Mrs. William Bucknam and
Mrs. Jack J. Chesanek. Tickets
may be obtained by calling '
LU 1-5316.



ERITREA: AN UNFRIENDLY WIND
WHERE'S ERITREA? A thorny splinter of mountain-and-

desert running along the Red Sea in northeastern Africa. "Mare
Erythraeum"—so the ancient Romans
called the Red Sea and so Eritrea
found its name . . . After World War

'II, this former Italian colony with
its gentle people was federated with
Ethiopia under Emperor Haile Selas-
sie. Sometimes called the "lost prov-
ince," Eritrea's inhabitants are very
poor and have few educational oppor-

• tunities . . . From Teronqua Elsberet,
FATHER CUBRON UORE sends his
poignant plea: "it hurts one to cele-
brate Mass in such a ramshackle
structure." Constructed of fragile na-

tive materials, this little Church has been repeatedly shattered
by the seasonal heavy rains . . . After each big windstorm the
people Of Teronqua Elsberet must get to work putting back the
part of the crude building that has blown away . . . Will you
make the sacrifice—any amount—to help FATHER UORE make
his Church a more worthy place for the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass? Walls and roof to hold back .unfriendly winds will cost
$2,500 . . . But the parishioners of Teronqua Elsberet have never
»een so much money. Just 500 persons sending $5 for Father
ITore will make his wish come true . . ..What a wonderful me-
morial for a loved one!

$he Holy Father's Mission Aid
. fir the Oriental Church

IN MEMORY OF GRANDMOTHER
Christopher S. and his brother, Danny, write: "We would like

to send you all the coins in our bank so you may forward th'«
money to the Archbishop of Dmeine, Syria, for his new church.
I am seven . . . and my brother is five. Our grandmother went
to God in March. She belonged to the Melkite Rite and we offer
this in her name . . . OUR REPLY: "This, is a very precious gift
given in memory of your grandmother. It will reap many spirit-
ual blessings because of your thoughtfulness . . . Her name and
your own will be remembered in the Masses and prayers of
our missionaries." . . . The coins in their bank amounted to
$11.70, a real sacrifice. Yet their offering will bring Christ to
the natives of Syria, their grandmother's former home. That
thought should make Christopher and Danny very happy . . .
Maybe you have someone you would like to remember by a

,g memorial gift. We have so many requests for schools (cost:
$2,500), clinics and chapels. Why not send a STRINGLESS GIFT
to be designated by us for a most needed project!

MEMO FOR NOVEMBER
THE SOULS IN PURGATORY are remembered especially In

your prayers during this month of November. Why not send
your Mass offerings for this intention to our missionaries? For
some of our priests, these offerings are the sole income.

DEAR MONSIGNOR RYAN:

Enclosed is my donation of . . . . . . . . for

Name .

Street

City Zone state

MAKING A WILL? REMEMBER THE MISSIONS.' — Our
legal 4itle: THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSO-
CIATION.

•lasti
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEUMAN, President " ^

M»ar. Joseph T. ftyoa. Nat'l See'y
Send all eemmmiearteBs to:

^ - N E A R f A S T WELFARE ASSOCIATION
Lexington Av«. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.

NC Photo

ANOTHER BUMPER potato crop is inspected by Precious Blood
Brother Adrian Barge at the 340-Acre farm at Brunnerdale Sem-
inary, North Canton, Ohio. Brother Adrian supervises a farm
that saves the seminary $30,000 a year in food supplies.

MISSAL GUIDE
Nov. 4—Twenty-first Sunday aft-

er Pentecost. Mass of the Sun-
day, Gloria, second prayer
(under same conclusion) of
Anniversary of Coronation of
Pope John XXIII, Credo, pre-
face of the Trinity.

Nov. 5—Ferial. Day. Mass of
the preceding Sunday without
Gloria and Credo, second
prayer against storms, com-
mon preface.

Nov. 6—Ferial Day. Mass of
the preceding Sunday without
Gloria and Credo, common
preface.

Nov. 7—Ferial Day, Mass of
the preceding Sunday without
Gloria and Credo, second
prayer against storms, com-
mon preface.

Nov. 8—Ferial Day. Mass of
the preceding Sunday without
Gloria and Credo, second
prayer of the Four Crowned
(Martyrs, common preface.

Nov. 9—Dedication of the Arch-
basilica of the Saviour. Mass
of the feast, Gloria, second
prayer of St. Theodore, Mar-

• tyr, Credo, common preface.

Nov. 10—St. Andrew Avellino,
Confessor. Mass of the feast,
Gloria, second prayer of SS.
Tryphon, Respicius, Nympha,
Martyrs, third prayer against
storms, common preface.

Nov. 11—Twenty-second Sunday
after Pentecost. Mass of the
Sunday, Gloria, Credo, pre-
face of the Trinity.

2,000 At Ordinations
POONA, India (NO — Some

2,000 people from all over In-
dia came to the pontifical sem-
inary here to witness.the con-
secration of 27 new priests by
Auxiliary Bishop Longinus Per-
eira of- Bombay. The rites were
explained in English, Malayan
and Hindi.

B.R.
LIMEGROVER
887-9491

STATE FARM

HIALEAH DR.
HOURS:

9 A.M.-6 P.M. Week Days

INSURANCE

CUT OUT-SAVE

PiHmck funeral l̂ omes
MIAMI

660 W. FLAGLER
CORAL GABLES

H7 PONCE. DE lEOM^lVI
SOUTH MIAMI

| AT KENDALL, U.S. I AT S. W. 104TH ST. |
MIAMI SHORES
1U15 N.E. 2ND AVE.

| HIALEAH - MIAMI SPRINGS |
OLIVE DR. AT OKEECHOKE RD.

373-6363,

'The Cost is a matter of Your Own Desire'
all (5) Locations ."••;-;

MONTHLY
| PAYMENT PLAN

OR

5%
I CASH DISCOUNT

ALL SERVICES

Our Educational Department will furnish Detailed
Information, including Social Security and Veteran
Benefits upon request, without obligation.

COMPLETE
Funeral Cost Index

Metal Caskets from $450
^Hardwood Caskets from $460

The PHILBRICK
FUNERAL HOMES

Guaranteed Pricef

COT OUT—

In

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBrideV

•
The Largest Stock of

Imported and Domestic
Wines and Liquors

In the Greater Miami Area

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

•

LMcBRIDE-LIQUORS
Liquor Store

734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

Sunday Mass Timetable
ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, 11.
AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace,
8:30, 10.
BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10.
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10:15
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30, 12.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 7, 8:30,
10, 11:39
CLEW1STON: St. Margaret, 8, 11:30.
COCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8:30,
10:30, 12 and 5 p.m. (Sermon's in
Spanish and English).
CORAL GABLES: Llttte Flower (Audi-
torium), 9, 11:30 and 12:30 (Spanish);
(Church), 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
St Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12.
DANIA: Resurrection (Olsen Junior High
School) 7, 9 10:30, 12:15.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose
(Frederick's Store) 8-, 9:30, 1 1
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45,
8:30, 11.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annuciation,
9:30
Blessed Sacrament (Case Funeral
Home), 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30.
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
St. Anthony, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:45
St. Bernadette, 8, 9 10, 11.
St. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X,
8, 10, 11, 12.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYERS: St. Francis Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension. 7:30,
9:30.
Sanibel Island, I I . ,
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 7, 12.
Auditorium: 9, 10:30.
HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:30. 8,
9, 10, 11, 12 and 6:30 p.m.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
9, 10:30, 11:30 (Spanish).
(City Auditorium), 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,
and 6:30 p.m.
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish).
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5 p.m. and
6 p.m.
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7, 10:30.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation, (Madon-
na Academy) 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45 12 and 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 7:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10, 11.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:30, 11.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 11.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.
JUPITER: St. Jude (Salhaven), 7:30, 9.
KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30,
11.
LABELLE: Mission, 9.
LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St. Luke, 7, 8:30, 10 and 11:30.
LEHIGH ACRES: St. Raphael (Admin-
istration Building) 8, 10.
MARGATE: St. Vincent. 8, 10, 11:30.
MIAMI: The Cathedral, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, and 6 p.m.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 (Span-
ish), 11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish) and 5:30
p.m. (Spanish).
Gesu, 5 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12:30.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 8:30, 10. 5:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 (Sundays and Holy-
days).
St. Mary of the Missions and St.
Francis Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Brendan, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
12:30, and 5:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m. (Span-
ish).
St. Dominic (Fairlawn School) 7. 8,
9, 10, 11. (Spanish).
St. Mary Chapel, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30 (Spanish).
St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish), 11, 12:30, 6 p.m. (Span-
ish), 7:30~ p.m. Dade. County Aud-
itorium 9, 10:30. 12.
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:45, 12:55 (Spanish)
St. Timothy, 8, 9:30, 11.
St. Vincent De Paul (Central High
School cafeteria). 8, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and
5:30 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, I I , 12,
and 6 p.m
St. Patric i, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity, 6,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, (Firemen's
Recreation Hall) 8, 9, 10, 11. "
MOORE HAVEN: St. Joseph the Work-
er, 10.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish)
NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 11.
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica,
8, i o , n ; - - - . •
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7 9, 11, 12:15.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare,
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9. Boys'
School, 10:30.
OPA-LOCKA: Our Lady of P- -etua!
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9. '• ^
PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 1 1:30. •—"*
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7, 9, 12
and 5:30 p.m.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30,
10:30, 12.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 9:30,
11 12:15.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15.
St. Elizabeth, 8, 9, 11, 12.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7,
8, 9:30 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 7, 8, 9:30, 11.
PORT ST. LUCIE: Marina, 9.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30,
10, 6:30 p.m. '
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The
King, 7, 10.
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, 8,
10:30, 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 7, 9<11 .
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12.
St Thomas (South Miami Jr. High
School 6750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, 11.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 11.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin,
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9, 10:30, 12.
St. Ann 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Mary of Pines,
8-30, 10:30.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10.
MARATHON: San Pablo. 6:30, 8:30,

PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30.
9, II.

Islandwide Mission Set
SAN JUAN, P.R. (NC) —

A pastoral letter issued by the
Puerto Riean Hierarchy h a s
called for a concentration of
"all a p o s t o l i c activities"
throughout the island for the
success of an islandwide mis-
sion to be held early in 1963.

The pastoral, signed by Arch-
bishop James P. Davis of San
Juan, and Bishops James E.
McManus, C.SS.R., of Ponce;
Alfred D. Mendez, G.S.C., of
Arecibo, and Luis Aponte, Aux-
iliary of San Juan, asserted the
mission will be "the greatest
event in the. religious life of
Puerto Rico."

Advertisement

By: Gaither D. Peden, Jr.

"Every man is the architect of his
own fortune . . ."

To a large degree this old English
proverb is right. Life's foundation
is patterned in childhood and the
framework of early adulthood sets
the stage for each life span as it
evolves.

If a careful, sensible and honor-
able blueprint for life is initiated.,
and if the plan is followed to the
best of one's ability, it is reason-

able to expect a fair share of good
fortune along the way.
This is another thought, but those
bereaved can expect more than a
fair share of comfort and under-
standing. The burden of loss can
be lessened by placing all neces-
sary details in care of a complete
service such as is available at
G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL HOMES,
Catholic .Funeral Homes, 8231
Bird Rd. and 9798 Hibiscus St.
in Perrine. Ambulance service.
Phone CA 6-1811 or 238-2724.
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Deaths
In The
Diocese

BONHOURE, Mrs. Antoinette, M,
of 1135 NW 108th Ter.; St. James
Church; Van Orsdel Gratigny Rd.
Mortuary.

* * *
BUSTO, Juan Manuel Jr., 10, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Juan Manuel Busto
of 5599 W. 14th Ave.; Immaculate.
Conception Church; Emilio C Mon
Funeral Home; Oar l a d y of Mercy
Cemetery.

* * *
. BORDER, Gervase H., 75, of 435
ME 65th St.; St. Rose of Lima
Church; Reed-Gautler - Funeral Home.

.— * * *
' 'Y, Austin P., 6i, of 43 SE

S« St.; Cesn Church; Reed-
Ga».._ Funeral Home.

* * *
CRUZ, Mrs. Rogelia Carmona, 79,

of 7410 NW Third Ave.; The Cathe-
dral; Emllio C. Mon Funeral Home.

* * *
DESMOND, Mrs. Mary, 63, of 5125

E. Eighth Lane, Hialeah; Immaculate
Conception Church.

GORDON, Miss Marie B. of 1852
SW Second Ave.; SS. Peter and Paul
Church; Van Orsdel Mortuary.

* * *
HART, Mrs. Mary, 61, of 721 E.

15th PI., Hialeah; St. John Church;
Van Orsdel Mortuary.

MARCHIONI, Othello P., 10, of
1225 Polk St., Hollywood; Church of
Little Flower.

* * *
ROERO, Mrs. Mary, 73, of 17801

NW 28th Ct.; St. Monica'Church;
Lithgow's Coral City-Opa-locka Fu-
neral Home. •

* * • *

RTJBIO, Pedro, 39, of 13400' NW
32nd Ave.; Our Lady of Perpetual
Help; Carl F. slade Funeral Home.

SHORTALL, Oliver B., tt, of 3S01
SW 65tb Ave.; Miramar; St. Ste-
phens Church.

* * *
. THOMAS, James, 44, of 3»42 Grant
St., Hollywood; Nativity Church;
Wintter Funeral Home.

Michelangelo's Masterpiece
To Be Remounted In Vatican

il

U.S. Doors Will Swing

Open For 23,000 Aliens

WASHINGTON (NO — Legis-
lation which will permit 16,000
close relatives of U.S. citizens
and 7,000 other aliens who have
certain special skills to enter
this country was signed into
law by President Kennedy.

Catholic Relief Services — Na-
tional Catholic Welfare. Confer-
ence, other Catholic and reli-
gious welfare agencies support-
ed the legislation.

VATICAN CITY (NO — The
famed Pieta sculpture, sched-
uled to be on exhibit at the
New York World's Fair in 1964,
will have a new look here when
it is remounted in St. Peter's
basilica.

Michelangelo's masterpiece,
which depicts a sorrowful Mary
holding'the dead Christ in her
lap, has been removed from.the
pedestal where it had been
placed in 1749 for cleaning and
examination in the Vatican Mu-
seum restoration laboratories.

Redig de Campos, inspec-
tor tor medieval and modern
art and director of the labor-
atories, s a i d examination
showed that the statue had
been tipped so that the figure
of Mary was also vertical
while the figure of Christ was
horizontal.

When it is remounted, said
De Campos, the base will stand
on its original angle, a differ-
ence of about three and a half
inches in inclination, so that
Mary will appear as slightly
lifting the figure of her Son in-
stead of merely holding His

-body inertly.

When . the sculpture is re-
mounted in the chapel it will
again be'fixed above the altar
on the rear wall.

However, it will be about four
feet lower than before and it
will be inclined slightly forward
so that viewers may have a
better view of the face of Christ.

Society Will Meet
RIVIERA BEACH — "First

Aid," will be the' topic of Mrs.
Joyce Parker, American Red
Cross instructor when the Al-
tar Society of SU Francis of
Assisi parish meets at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, Nov. 6, in the school
cafetorium.

OBIE JOHNSON
FUNERAL HOME

1650 HARRISON ST.
HOLLYWOOD

Obie Johnson

WA : 2-7511
. . Funeral Director

SERVING CATHOLIC FAMILIES OVER 18 YEAR.

ALL SOULS DAY

We humbly join the

Diocesan Directors in urging

you to attend the

Requiem Masses on All

Souls Day at Our Lady

of Mercy Cemetery, Miami

and Queen of Heaven Cemetery,

Fort Lauderdale

10:00 AM.

c eSonsahc.
7200 N.W 2nd Ave.

"Near the Cathedral"

INVALID CAR SERVICE

PL 1-7523

Previously the mounting of the
statue on the wall made it im-
possible to see the features of
the face which are among the
most beautiful aspects of the
statue.

Michelangelo carved the Pie-
ta from 1496 to 1501. It was his
first major work and was exe-
cuted for the tomb of the
French Cardinal Jean de Bil-
heres. In the following 400 years
it has been moved six times.

Ecuador Lauds
QUITO (NO — The Ecuador-

ian Congress has passed a reso-
lution recognizing the special
importance of the Second yati-
can Ecumenical Council and
voicing the hope that it will
lead mankind to "justice, equal-
ity and well being."

HOLLYWOOD'S CATHOLIC

WINTTER
1050 N. FedeialHwy.

WA 2-7555

THURMOND MONUMENT CO.
INVITES YOU TO VISIT THEIR SHOWROOMS AND DISPLAY '

SERVING
CATHOLIC

FAMILIES IN
SOUTH FLORIDA
FOR 35 YEARS

Broifte & Granite
Markers

Statues

Monuments

Mausoleums

3253 S.W. 8th STREET - HI 4-1614 - HI 4-2157

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F, SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. J A Y KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. EEDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

FUNERAL
; HpMES
FT. tAODERDALE

N. FEDERAl HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD PHIL H. FAIRCHILD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

EMILIO C. MON
FUNERAL HOME
J'SIRVIENDO LA COLONIA HISPANA"

1873 W. FLAGLER ST.
PHONE FR 9-1697

Formerly with Tampa's Leading funeral Home
Antes una de las Mayores Vunerarias fe Tampa

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.—YU 3-6565

WADLINGTON
Funeral Homes
IN HOLLYWOOD

140 S. DIXIE HWY. —WA 3-6565

Allen E. Brake, F.D.

cMern

PLUMMER
THIRTEEN FORTY-NINiE
FLAGLER STREET, WEST

"Member C.D.A.—K of C—Holy Name"

1480 N.W. 27th AVE.

Jack E. Sounders, F.D*

NE 4-8545

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

E wiXSom, F D. F u n e r a l H o m e
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

Serving faithfully for over 60 years

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

II

III

IV

VI

VII
VIII

Convenient. Locations -— four chapels strate-
gically located lor family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dode
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent •— and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention' — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means ——
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 20
years.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities .. . . complete in every
detail, from $145.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

For Further Information Gall FR 3-5757
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FOOD FAIR BUYS EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, NOV. 3
AT ALL FOOD FAIR STORES FROM
FT. PIERCE TO KEY WEST . . .

FRESH - NEVER FROZEN
TOP U.S. CHOICE - PSG BRAND GENUINE SPRING WHOLE

LEGS O
LAMB Ib.

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED LAMB CHOPS
QUART JAR SALAD DRESSING

MIRACLE WHIP
QUART

JAR

FYNE TASTE ,

SALAD DRESSING
20-OZ.

FAB DETERGENT
BUY 1 JAR OF EITHER SALAD DRESSING PLUS 1 BOX OF
SOAP POWDER WiTH THE SAME 6.98 ORDER OR VMORE.

LARGE
BOX

29
19
19

SHOULDER RIB

691 891 1
LOIN

Ib.

AT FOOD FAIR YOU ENJOY

LOW, LOW PRICES
PLUS A BONUS OF

MERCHANTS
GREEN

STA
Save them for your choice
of over 2,000 finest quality
free gifts for yourself,
your home and family!
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